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SHOP MANUAL

MASSEY-HARRIS
20-22-30-44-55-81 -82-101-102-201 -202-203

IDENTIFICATION

Tractor
Model

20G
20K
22G
22K
30G
30K
44G
44K
44B
44D
44(6)G
55G
55K
55B
55D
81
82

101

Fuel
Used

Gas.
L. Grade
Gas.
L. Grade
Gas.
L. Grade
Gas.
L. Grade
L.P. Gas
Diesel
Gas.
Gas.
L. Grade
L.P. Gas
Diesel
Gas.
L. Grade

Gas.

Versions
Built

R.C. & Std.
R.C. & Std.
R.C. & Std.
R.C. & Std.
R.C. & Std.
R.C. & Std.
R.C. & Std.
R.C. & Std.
R.C. & Std.
R.C. & Std.
R.C. & Std.
Std.
Std.
Std.
Std.
R.C. & Std.
R.C. & Std.

R.C. & Std.

Engine
Model

Cont.F124
Cont. F140
Cont.FHO
Cont. F 140
Cont. F 162
Cont. F 162
M-H H260G
M-H H260K
M-H H260B
M-H HD260
Cont. F226
M-H J382G
M-H J382K
M-H J382B
M-H JD382
Cont. FI 24
Cont. FI 24

fChrys. T57 1
•{ Chrys. T81 }
l Chrys. T105 J

Cyls., Bore
& Stroke

4— 3x4 3/s
4— 3&x43/8
4— 3&x4%
4—3^x4%
4—3^x4%
4—3-^x43,6
4— 3%x5J/2
4— 37/8x5'/2
4— 3%x5Vfc
4— 37/ex5V2
6— 3^x43/s
4—4 V4x6
4—41/2x6
4—4^x6
4—4^x6
4— 3x4 3/8
4— 3x4 3/a

6— 3V6x4%

Tractor
Model

101 Super

101 Sr.

101 Jr.

102 Sr.

102 Jr.

102G Jr.

102G Sr.

201

202
203
203G
Pony

Fuel
Used

Gas.

Gas.

Gas.

L. Grade

L. Grade

Gas.

Gas.

Gas.

Gas.
L. Grade
Gas.
Gas.

Versions
Built

R.C. & Std.

R.C. & Std.

R.C. & Std.

R.C. & Std.

R.C. & Std.

R.C. & Std.

R.C. & Std.
Std.

Std.
Std.
Std.
Axle

Engine
Model

j Chrys. T96 )
î Chrys. T116 j

Cont. F226
f Cont. F 124

•j Cont. F 140
[ Cont. F 162

Cont. A244

f Cont.FHO
1 Cont. F 162
f Cont. F 124

•j Cont.FHO
L Cont. F 162

Cont. F226
( Chrys. T100
l Chrys. T120

Cont. M290
Cont. M330D
Cont. M330
Cont. N62

Cyls.. Bore
& Stroke

6— 3V«4%

6—33^x43/8
4 — 3X4 3/g

4— 3&x4%
4 — 3ykx43/a

6— 3^x43/8
4— 3^x4 3/s
4— 3^x43/8

4— 3x4 3/a
4—3^x4 3/8
4—3^x43/8
6—3-ftx43/8

6— 33/ax4 V2
6— 33/sx41/2
6— 33/4X43/8

6—4x43/8
6— 4x4 3/B
4— 23/sx3i/2

On models 20, 20K, 22, 22K, 30, 30K, 44, 44K, 44B, 44D, 44(6),

55, 55K, 55B & 55D, thé coded suifix letters of sériai number are
explained below.

A—High altitude engine K—Low grade fuel

B—Butane (LP) fuel O—Orchard
D—Diesel fuel R—Row crop
F—Foot clutch S—Standard
G—Gasoline V—Vineyard

H—Hand clutch W—Wide axle

LOCATION OF SERIAI NUMBERS
Sériai numbers are stamped on a plate on thé left side of thé main frame

and are also stamped on thé top center of thé transmission housing.
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MASSEY-HARRIS Sériai Numbers

Models

1938
1939
1940
1941
1942
1943
1944
1945
1946
1947
1948

Models

1941
1942
1943
1944
1945
1946
1947
1948
1949
1950
1951

Models

1946
1947
1948
1949
1950
1951

Models

1946
1947
1948
1949
1950
1951

Models

1946
1947
1948

1 1949
1 1950
! 1951

101 Sr.
Std.

355,001
355,603
356,792
358,188
358,869
358,975
359,457
360,927
362,520

82
Std.

435.001
435,279
435,452

435,458
435,738

22K
Std.

1,001
1.317
1,488
1,570

44D
Std.

1,001
1,023
2,180
3,989

55K
Std.

1,001
1,013
1,554
3,033
4,078
4,808

101 Sr.
B.C.

255,001
256,085
257,281
258,769
259,762
260,430
260,796
263,020
270,001

82
B.C.

420,001
420,055

420,274
420,307

22K
B.C.

1,001
1,154
1,336
1,558

44D
B.C.

. 1,001
1,004
2,483

55D
Std.

1,001
1,022
2,058

BEGINNING TRACTOR SERIAI NUMBERS

101 Jr. 101 Jr. 102 Jr. 102 Jr. 203 G.
Std. B.C. Std. B.C.

377,001
377,928
379,550
379,815
379,855
380,641
382,569
384,298

102 Sr.
Std.

365,001
365,202
366,062
366,183
367,353

30
Std.

1,001
1.002
2,120
3,194
5.567
7,491

44-6
Std.

1,001
2,001

2,601

55
Riceland

& Hillside

1,001
1,035
1,216

375,001
376,158
395,570
397,637
398,596
500,003
502,434
503,779

102 Sr.
B.C.

265,001
265,044
265,078

30
B.C.

1,001
1,002
3,386
6,825
9,345

13,816

44-6
B.C.

1,001
1,002
2,983
4.755
5,255
5,509

55K
Biceland

& Hillside

1,001
1,013
1,110

385,001
385,204
385.450
386,099
386,662
390,008
390,994
391,913

20
B.C.

1.001
1,580
3.584

30K
Std.

1,001
1,894
3,251
3,531
3,861

44
Vlneyard

1,001

55D
Biceland

& Hillside

1,001
1,152

387,001
387,031
387,127
387,419
387,601
387,844
388,240
388,995

20
Std.

1,001
1,002
2,230

30K
B.C.

1,001
1,225
2,010
2,393
2,719

44
Orchard

1,001
1,101

55
Western

1,001
1,002

95,001
95,002
95,182

95,223

95.295
95,338

20K
Std,

1,001
1,819

44
Std.

1,001
1,141
1.871
4,528
9,581

13.726

44D
Orchard

1.001
1,002

55D
Western

1,001

203

91,201
91.541
91.691
98,674
98,807

99,689
100,120

20K
B.C.

1,001
1,354

44
B.C.
1,001
1,002
2,048
5,318

13,822
21,815

44
GBA

1,001

55
GSA

1,001

81
Std.

425,001
425,678

425.757
425,780
426,803

22
Std.

1,001
1,542
3,208
4,533

44K
std.

1,001
1,011
1,441
3,598
4,827
6,019

44
GSA

1,001

55
GSHA

1,001

81
B.C.

400,001
403,168

403,354
403,364

404,664

22
R.C.

1,001
2,096
4,580
7,624

44K
B.C.

1,001
1,079
1,856
2,599
3,329

55
Std.

1,001
1,116
2,132
3,581
5,468
6,399

55
GSWA

1,001
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Index MASSEY-HARRIS 20-22-30-44-

I N D E X (By Starting Paragraph)
20, 20K,
22,22K

30,
30K

BELT PULLEY 301 300
BRAKES (Band or single dise) 282 280

(Shoe or double dise) 283 - 285
CARBURETOR (Not LP Cas) 76 76
CARBURETOR (LP Cas)
CLUTCH

Adjust over-center
Adjust spring loaded 200 200
Overhaul over-center
Overhaul spring loaded 206 206

COOLING SYSTEM
Overhaul water pump 126 126
R&R pump 125 125

DIESEL FUEL SYSTEM
Energy cells
Fuel filters
Nozzles
Preheater
Timing, PSB pump

APE pump
Trouble shooting

DffTERENTIAL 252 250
ENGINE

Cam followers 39 39
Camshaft 48 48
Conn. rods & bearings 61 61
Crankshaft 64 64
Cylinder head 31 31
Engine removal 30 30
Flywheel 69
Ignition timing 133 133
Injection tïrBing
Main bearings 64 64
OU pump 73 73
Pistons & cylinders (or sleeves) 55 55
Piston pins 61 61
Piston removal 54 54
Piston rings 58 58
Rear oil seal 66 66
Rocker arms
Timing gears & cover 45 45
Valves & seats 34
Valve guides & springs 37 37
Valve tappets 39 39

FINAL DRIVE
Axle shaits 265 262
Bull gears
Bull pinions 260

GOVERNOR (Non-Diesel) 115 115
(Diesel)

HYDRAULIC LIFT
Adjustments 353 353
Control valve 364
"Depth-O-Matic" cylinder 365
Lubrication & bleeding 350 350
Pump 362 362
Remote cylinders 368 368
Séquence valve 366 366
Trouble shooting 351 351

MECHANICAL LIFT 320 322
L.P.-GAS SYSTEM

Adjust carburetor
Filter
Regulator
Trouble shooting

POWER TAKE-OFF 313 312
STEER1NG GEAR

Adjust row crop 8
Adjust standard 17 17

TRANSMISSION OVERHAUL
Bevel pinion shaft 233 225
BP & PTO drive shaft 221
Countershaft 234
Main drive gear 232
Mainshaft 232A 224
Oil pump 223
Reverse idler 235 226
Shifter rails & forks 231 222
Sliding gear shaft 232A 225

Séries
44

300
280
285

76
77

201
200
207
206

128
125

108
104
105
109
101

100
250

41
50
63
64
33
30
69

134
101
64
75
57
63
54
60
68
42
46
35
37
41

262
261
260
117
110

353
364
365
350
362
368
366
351
322

77
85
86
88
310

8
17

225
221

224
223
226
222
225

81.
82

301
282

76

200

206

126
125

252

39
48
61
64
31
30
69
133

64
73
55
61
54
58
66

45
34
37
39

265

115

320

313

6
15

233

234
232
232A

235
231
232A

Séries
55

302
280
285
76
77

201
200
207
206

128
125

108
104
105
109
103
102
100
253

41
50
63
64
33
30
69
134
102
64
75
57
63
54
60
68
42
46
35
37
41

268
268
267
117
110

353
364

350
362
368

351

77
85
87
88
314

20

242
241
244
241
242

243
242
242

101, 101 Jr., 101 Sr.,
101 102 Jr., 102 Sr.,.

Super 102GIr., 102G Sr.
300 300
280 280

76

200

206

127
125

250

40
49
62
65
32
30
69
135

65
74
56
62
54
59
67

47
34
38
40

262
261
260
116

322

312

4
13

215
211

214
213
216
212
215

76

200

206

126
125

250

39
48
61
64
31
30
69
133

64
73
55
61
54
58
66

45
34
37
39

262
261
260
115

322

312

6&4
13 &15

215
211

214
213
216
212
215

201

302
280

76

200

206

127
125

253

40
49
62
65
32
30
69
135

65
74
56
62
54
59
67

47
34
38
40

268
268
267
116

314

20

242
241
244
241
242

243
242
242

202,
203,
203G
302
280

76

200

206

126
125

253

39
48
61
64
31
30
69
133

64
73
55
61
54
58
66

45
34
37
39

268
268
267
115

314

20

242
241
244
241
242

243
242
242
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55-81-82-101-102-201-202-203 Sectional Views

MASSEY-HARRIS "22"

.

MASSEY-HARRIS "44"
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Service Data MASSEY-HARRIS 20-22-30-44-

CONDENSED SERVICE DATA
Tractor Models 20, 20K, 30, 30K,

22, 22K, and some
81,82, 101 Jr.,

and some 102 Jr.,
101 Jr., 102G Jr.
102 Jr.,

102G Jr.
GENERAL

44(6) 44,44K,
101 Sr. 44L.P.

102GSr. 44 Diesel

55,55K, 101
55L.P. 101 Super

55 Diesel 201

102 Sr. 202 203
203G

Engine Make
Engine Model

Displacement — Cubic Inches

Compression Ratio, L. P

TUNE-UP

Valve Seat Angle — Exhaust

Ignition Timing Full Retard

Model — L. P. Gas
Model Not L P Gas

Model— M.-S

Float Setttng — M.-S
Float Setting — Zenith

Cont.
, ..F124.F140

4

124,140

6.5:1

5:1

No
3

1-3-4-2
0.014H

, 0.014H
30°
45°

FM-J4B
0.020

•TC

0.025

TSX

1/4

SIZES-CAPACITIES-CLEARANCES
(Clearances in thousandths)

Oil Ring Width
Fifth (Lower) Ring Width
Main Bearings Running Clearance

Rod Bearings Running Clearance

Transmission and Differential — Quarts . . ,

1.937
1.872
1.746
1.247

8592
341

3386

3/16

1.5-2

1.5-2

3
4

Note(3)

Cont. Cont. Own Own Chrysler Cont
F162 F226 H260, J382, Note(l) A244

HD260 JD382
4 6 4 4 6 6

Son IDENTIFICATION table on paqo MH 40

Cont.
M290

6

Cont.
M330

6

162 226 260 382 Note(l) 244 290 330
15:1 15:1

6.23:1 6.23:1 5.65:1 5.65:1 Note(2) 6.2:1 5.86:1
8.7:1 8.5:1

5:1 4.68:1 4.65:1 4.85:1 4.8:1
Above Above Above Above Above Above Above Above

No No No No No No No No
3 4 3 3 4 4 7 7

1-3-4-2 1-5-3-6-2-4 1-3-4-2 1-3-4-2 1-5-3-6-2-4 1-5-3-6-2-4 1-5-3-6-2-4 1-5-3-6-2-4
0.014H 0.014H 0.014H 0.014H 0.008H 0.020H 0.017H 0.017
0.014H 0.014H 0.014H 0.014H 0.012H 0.020H 0.020H 0.020H

30° 30° Note(8) Note(8) 45° 30° 30° 30°
45° 45° 45° 45° 45° 45° 45° 45°

FM-J4B FM-6B FM-6B
0.020 0.020 0.020 0.020 0.020 0.020

11 to ^ii inch ATC TC TC TC io :

" ITofor to ionîtion tim"na nar Ti h " 'th N m
Rûfor to d'ntrihutor m(xloiagraPhS ^^"trf"1^1 ̂  M °' 1

— See Diesel Section —

-A-L,BT4;Ch,5Com.-

0.025 0.025 0.025 0.025 0.025 0.030

TSX TSX 62AJX9 62AJX10 TRX TSX
62AJX9 62AJX10 62AJX9

XG XG

1 39/64 1 39/64 1 39/64

For non Diesels refer taxable G^i* *& ̂  1 *" ° ^^ h 111

2.2495 2.3745 2.8735 3.2505 Note(9) 2.3745
1.937 2.062 2.4985 2.748 NoteUO) 2.062
1.872 1.872 1.9962 2.1222 1.9985 2.0605
1.746 1.809 1.7462 1.7462 1.967 1.998
1.247 1.746 1.6837 1.6837 1.9355 1.9355

1.247 1.248 1.873
.8592 .8592 1.2499 1.4999 .8592 .8592
.341 .341 .4348 .4348 .3405 .3395

.3386 .3386 .432 .432 .3405 .3384
Va Va Va i/a Va V6
1/4 VA VA VA 5/32 VA

3/16 3/16 Vt

1.5-2 1.5-2 1-2.7 1-2.7 1.5-3 1.5-2
2-3 1.2-3.6

1.5-2 1.5-2 1-2.5 1-2.8 1.5-3 1.5-2
2-3.5 1.8-3.8

3 3 3 3 2 3
4 5 8 10 5 6

Notef41 NotefSl Nofeffil Rft Notsf71 24

0.020

:h BTC to TC
% inch ATC

0.025

0.020

0.025

TSX TSX
63AW10

15/8

2.6235
2.485

2.1847
2.1223
2.0597
1.7473
1.1091

.404

.402
Va
VA

2-3

2-3

3
6

R4

2.6235
2.485

2.1847
2.1223
2.0597
1.7473
1.1091

.404

.402

VA

2-3

2-3

3
6

64
(1) Model 101 used Chrysler T57, T81 or T105 of 201 cubic inch displace-

ment. Model 101 Super used Chrysler TS6 or T116 of 217 cubic inch
displacement. Model 201 used Chrysler T100 or T120 of 242 cubic inch
displacement.

(2) 6.7:1 for Chrysler T57, T81 and T105 ; 6.8 :1 for other Chrysler models.
(3) Models 20, 20K, 81, 82, 22 and 22K transmission—8 qts. Models 20,

20K, 81 and 82 differential—16 qts. Models 22 and 22K differential—
13^ qts. Models 101 Jr., 102 Jr. and 102G Jr. transmission and dif-
ferential—24 qts.

(4) 24 qts. with pump : 62 qts. without pump.

(5) Model 44(6) with pump, 32 qts.; without pump, 52 qts. Models 101 Sr.
and 102G Sr., 24 qts.

(6) 36 qts. with pump ; 52 qts. without pump.
(7) Models 101 and 101 Super, 24 qts.; model 201, 64 qts.
(8) 30° for non-Diesels; 45° for Diesels.
(9) 2.2495 for Chrysler models TB7, T81 & T105 ; 2.4995 for other Chrysler

models.
(10) 1.937 for Chrysler models T57, T81 & T105 ; 2.062 for Chrysler models

T96 and T116 ; 2.1245 for Chrysler models T100 and T120.
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55-81 -82-101-102-201 -202-203 Paragraphs 1-8

FRONT SYSTEM AND STEERING

PEDESTAL (SUPPORT A5SEMBLY)
On row crop tractors having a forfc

mounted single iront wheel, thé ver-
tical spinale is supportée! in thé pedes-
tal by taper roller bearings. In some
dual wheel row crop tractors, thé ver-
tical spinale is supported in thé pedes-
tal by bushings; in others, thé vertical
spindle is supported at thé bottom on
a tapered roller bearing (which also
acts as a thrust bearing) and at thé
top by a bushing. In both single and
dual wheel row crop types, thé steer-
ing gear box is mounted in thé top of
thé pedestal which is bolted to thé
tractor /rame.

AU Models
1. ADJUST PEDESTAL VERTICAL

SPINDLE. AU row crop models are
provided with a nut at upper end of
vertical spindle which functions to re-
tain either a sector, a trunnion or
worm wheel to thé shaft splines, de-
pending on thé type of steering gear
installed. The nut in a limited way
controls thé up and down play of thé
spindle. To gain access to thé nut on
sonie models, it will be necessary to
remove thé radîator. On ail models, it
is necessary to first remove thé hood
and thé radiator grille. On models
which hâve a cover plate over thé
gear, thé cover plate is next removed
and then thé nut can be reached for
tightening. On row crop models
equipped with thé multiple stud type
of gear as shown in Fig. MH100, thé
upper half of thé gear housing must
be removed. Refer to Figs. MH101 and
MH102 for worm and gear or sector
types.

2. OVERHATJL PEDESTAL. To re-
né w thé pedestal bearings and/or
bushings, thé radiator must be re-
moved but thé pedestal can remain
in place. Disconnect thé steering gear
wormshaft at thé gear housing and
on models equipped with a cover
plate at thé top of thé gear, remove
thé cover plate. On models equipped
with thé multiple stud type of gear
as shown in Fig. MH100, remove thé
upper half of thé gear housing. Before
removing thé nut at thé top of thé
vertical spindle, corrélation mark thé
top of thé shaft or spindle and thé sec-
tor or wheel or stud trunnion in order
that thèse parts can be reassembled to
thé same spline on thé spindle. Jack
up front of tractor and withdraw thé
vertical spindle or fork from below.

3. New pedestal bushings are pre-
sized and will require no final sizing
if carefully installed. Reface thrust
washer contact faces of pedestal and
vertical spindle if worn or grooved.
On single wheel types, renew bear-
ing cônes and cups if same are chipped,
scored or pitted.

ADJUST ROW CROP STEERING
GEAR

Mode! 101 Early
(Worm & wheel type)

4. WORM SHAFT END PLAY. On
row crop tractors with worm and
wheel type gear shown in Fig. MH
101, adjust worm shaft end play by
varying shims (5) located under
wormshaft bearing cap.

5. BACKLASH. The tooth mesh
(backlash) is not directly adjustable.
The worm wheel however can be re-
located on thé vertical spindle and
thus présent unworn teeth to . thé
worm. To reposition thé worm wheel
on row crop models, it will be neces-
sary to remove thé nut (7) which may
require removal of thé radiator.

Models 81-82-Some 101 & 102
(Ross corn & multiple stud type)

6. WORM (CAM) SHAFT END
PLAY. On row crop tractors equipped
with thé Ross cam and multiple stud
type gear shown in Fig. MH100, ad-
just worm (cam) shaft end play by
varying thé shims (5) located under
cap at rear of gear housing.

7. BACKLASH. To adjust backlash,
first remove thé gear unit from thé
pedestal and proceed as follows: Re-
move a thin shim (8) from under ad-
justing pad, then temporarily reinstall
thé gear unit to thé pedestal (in-
cluding thé nut at top of vertical spin-
dle) and check thé backlash by ro-
tating thé worm (cam) shaft. Adjust-
ment is correct when there is no
backlash, y et gear rotâtes without
drag.

Models 20-22-30-44-44(6)
(Saginaw worm & sector type)

8. WORM SHAFT END PLAY. On
row crop tractors equipped with thé
Saginaw steering gear shown in Fig.

Fig. MH 100—Ross cam
and stud type steering

gear.
1. Worm shaft bearing
2. Piller plug
3. Worm and shaft
4. Worm shaft bearing
5. Adjusting shims
6. Oil seal clarap
7. Trunnion and studs
8. Adjusting shims

Fig. MHÏOl-Worm and
gear type steering gear.

1. Inner bearing

2. Worm
3. Outer bearing
4. Cap and retainer
5. Àdjustlng shims
6. Oil seal
7. Vertical shaft nut
8. Worm wheel
9. Vertical shaft
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Parogrqphs 8-12 MASSEY-HARRIS 20-22-30-44-

MH102, adjust end play by turning
adjusting screw (8—Fig. MH102) lo-
cated at front end of gear housing.
Tighten locknut after adjustment is
completed.

9. BACKLASH. Gear backlash is
controlled by thé adjuster (9) located
at front end of housing. To make this
adjustment, first turn wheels straight
forward to place thicker center tooth
of sector in mesh with worm. This is
thé only position in thé steering gear
range where no backlash should be
présent. Adjust backlash by loosening
adjuster plate lock screw (10) and
tapping adjuster (9) in direction of
thé arrow stamped out of thé plate.
Move adjuster 1/16 inch, check steer-
ing backlash and readjust if necessary.
The desired adjustment will make it
necessary to exert iyz to 2*£ pounds
pull on wheel rim to move steering
wheel through thé center or zéro back-
lash position. A spring scale hooked to
thé rim of thé steering wheel may be
used to check thé adjustment.

OVERHAUL ROW CROP GEAR
If thé STeenng gear unit was not re-

moved when overhauling thé vertical
spindle bearings as outlined in para-
graph 2, it will be necessary to do so
if thé gear unit is to be thoroughly
overhauled. In any case, to remove thé
steering gear it is necessary to first re-
move thé worm wheel, worm sector or
trunnion from thé vertical spindle and
to remove thé gear housing cap screws
or nuts (C—Fig. MH104) which re-
tain thé separate steering gear hous-
ing to thé top of thé pedestal.

Worm & Wheel Type
10, On worm wheel type gear unît

shown in Fig. MH101, thé wormshaft
front bearing cup can be renewed after
removing Welch plug from housing.
Wormshaft rollers ride directly on
worm, whiqh m'ust be renewed if roll-
er coritacting surfaces of same are

pitted, chipped or scored. If same
worm wheel is reinstalled, relocate it
on splines to bring new teeth into
mesh. After gear is installed on trac-
tor, adjust thé unit as per paragraphs
4 and 5.

Ross Cam & Stud Type
11. On cam and stud type shown in

Fig. MHIOO, thé disassembly procédure
is self-évident after examining thé
unit. Bushing for trunnion shaft is
pre-sized and no final sizing of same
will be required if new one is care-
fully installed using a closely piloted
drift. Inner cônes for camshaft bear-
ings are intégral with thé camshaft
which should be renewed if thé bear-
ing surfaces are pitted, chipped or
scored. After gear is installed on trac-
tor adjust thé unit as per paragraph
6 and 7.

Sagïnaw Worm & Sector Type
12. Disassembly procédure is self-

évident after examining thé unit and
referring to Fig. MH102. Inner cônes
for wormshaft bearings are intégral
with thé worm which should be re-
newed if roller contacting surfaces are
pitted, chipped or scored.

In assembling steering gear, it is
necessary to match thé slightly heavier
tooth in center of sector gear with thé
worm. After installation, adjust gear
as described in paragraphs 8 and 9.

ADJUST STANDARD (AXLE)
STEERING GEAR

The standard type steering system
consista of steering gear unit, tie rods,
and drag link. Models 55, 55K, 201, 202,
203 & 203G hâve a single tie rod and
drag link, with gear unit mounted near
top of transmission housing as shown
in Fig, MH105. On ail other models,
thé gear unit is mounted on top of
front axle support in a manner basi-
cally similar to thé row crop models,
but has a central steering gear arm to
which is connected two tie rods, one
from each knuckle steering arm.

The hood and radiator grille must
be removed to gain access to thé steer-
ing gear on front mounted installa-
tions if unit is to be adjusted while
mounted in tracter. AU adjustments

Fig. MH104—Row crop front end (Ross
steering gear).

ï. Pedestal housing
2. Vertical shaft
3. Thrust washer

4. Spindle assembly
5. Stop screw post
6. Pedestal bushings

Fig. MH105—Massey-Harris mocfef 55 sfeer-
fng gear installation.

Fig. MH102—Scrgina w
worm and secfor type
steering gear top and

si'de views.

1. Worm and shaft
2. Sector gear
3. Worm bearïngs

4. Oil seal
5. Feltseal
7. Locknut
8. Worm adjusting

screw

9. Backlash adjuster
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are made wïth front wheels raised and
free, or with tie rods or drag link dis-
connected to relieve load on steering
mechanism.

Early 101 Models
(Worm & wheel type)

13. WORM SHAFT. Eliminate end
play in worm shaft by removing shims
(5—Fig. MH101) under end bearing
cap (4). Shaft should hâve no end
play but still should turn freely.

14. BACKLASH. Backlash between
worm and wheel is not directly ad-
justable but can be reduced by re-
moving thé steering arm and rein-
stalling same on différent splines so
as to brîng unworn teeth into engage-
ment.

Some 81-82-101-102
(Ross cam & multiple stud type)

15. WORM (CAM) SHAFT. To ad-
just end play, release oil seal clamp
(6—Fig. MH100) on steering shaft
and slide assembly back on shaft. Re-
move shîms (5) under housing end
plate until end play is eliminated and
shaft still turns freely. Reinstall oil
seal after adjustment is complète.

16. BACKLASH. Disconnect steering
worm shaft coupling and remove steer-
ing arm. Unbolt gear housing from
top of axle support and remove hous-
ing from tractor. To eliminate back-
lash of studs in cam, remove shims (8)
from under adjusting pad until a very
slight drag is felt on steering shaft.
Shims hâve différent thicknesses-0.003,
0.007 and 0.010 inch.

Some 20-22-30-44-44(6)
(Saginaw worm & sector type)

17. SECTOR SHAFT. Adjust shaft
end play by moying steering arm up on
shaft while holding sector down. If ail
end play cannot be removed in this
manner, new thrust washers will hâve
to be installed between sector and
steering arm.

18. WORM SHAFT. Adjust end play
by turning in adjusting screw (8—Fig.
MH102) at end of gear housing until
end play is removed and shaft turns
freely. Tighten locknut after adjust-
ment.

19. BACKLASH. Before starting ad-
justment, turn steering gear to mid-
position in order to place center tooth
of sector in mesh with worm. This is
thé only position in thé steering gear
range where no backlash should be
présent. Adjust backlash by loosening
adjuster plate lock screw (10) and
tapping adjuster (9) in direction of
arrow stamped out of thé plate. Move
adjuster 1/16 inch, check steering
backlash and readjust if necessary.

The desired adjustment will make it
necessary to exert IVa to 2% pounds
pull on wheel rim to move steering
wheel through thé center or zéro back-
lash position. A spring scale hooked to
rim of steering wheel may be used
to check this adjustment.

Models 55-201-202-203
(Ross cam and stud type)

The double stud type gear used on
thé later production model 55 traders
îs adjusted in thé same manner as thé
single stud type used in early produc-
tion except thé method of correcting
end play in thé worm (cam) shaft. On
single stud gears thé end play is con-
trolled by a threaded plug; whereas,
on thé double stud type, thé adjust-
ment is made by varying shims located

Fig. MH106-Exploded
view of ROSS dual stud
type steering gear.
Camshaft end play is
adjusted with shims

(8).

under a cap at thé top of thé gear
housing.

20. WORM (CAM) SHAFT. On dou-
ble stud type shown in Fig. MH106,
adjust end play of cam shaft by vary-
ing thé shims (8) located under thé
upper cover (6). On single stud type
shown in Fig. MH107, a threaded plug
takes thé place of thé upper cover and,
on thèse models, turning thé plug
clockwise reduces thé end play.

21. BACKLASH. To adjust backlash
or mesh of stud to cam, turn steering
gear to mid-position (half way be-
tween full right and full left turn
position) and rotate adjusting screw
(2l—Fig. MH106 or 23—Fig. MH107)
clockwîse to reduce backlash. Turn
screw anti-clockwise to increase

9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

14.
15.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.

22.
23.
24.
25.
27.
28.
32.
33.

34.

Clamp screw
Clamp
Spring
Cup for cork
seal
Cork seal
Upper cover
Shims, .002, .003
and .010
Spacer
Snap ring
Bail cup
Bail bearings
Worm (cam) &
shaft
Bail cup
Snap ring
Gasket
Trunnion arm
Cover
Capscrew.
Trunnion, adjusting
screw and
locknut
Expansion ping
Housing
Clamp screw
Mounting
Steering arm
Nut
Seal and gasket
Bushing—outer
trunnion shaft
Bushing—inner
trunnion shaft

Fig. MH?07-Fxpfoded

v/ew of Ross single stud

type steering gear.

8 & 9. Bushing
10. Oil seal
13. Worm (cam)
14. Bail bearings
15. Bail cup
16. Snap ring
17. Adjusting plug
18. Oil seal
23. Adjusting screw
24. Nut
25. Gasket
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backlash. When correctly adjusted
there will be a slight drag when thé
gear is rotated through mid-position
but gear will turn freely when it is
off thé mid-position.

OVERHAUL STANDARD GEAR
Overhaul procédure for steering gear

units used on standard type tractors is
similar to that outlined for units used
on row crop types. Adjustments made
after reassembly and reinstallation are
as gîven under "Steering Gear Ad-
justment" for standard types in para-
graphe 13 through 21.

STEERING L1NKAGE
22. Ail standard (axle) models ex-

cept thé 55, 201, 202, and 203 are
equipped with two tie rods. On early
versions of thé other models, thé inner
ends of tie rods were attached to thé
central steering arm by bail cap type
socket joints. The socket caps were
provided with adjusting shims as
shown schematically in Fig. MH108.
The outer ends of thé tie rods were
attached to thé knuckle arms by ad-
justable tubular socket type joints. To
remove looseness at outer joints of tie
rods, turn adjusting plug in until
tight, then back off one turn and rein-
stall cotter pin. To remove looseness
at ïnner joints, vary thé number of
shims under thé caps.

23. On later versions of tractors
equipped with two tie rods, thé rods
are provided with Thompson type rub-
ber mounted bail joints at both ends.

This type joint (26—Fig. MH110) is
non-adjustable.

24. On early production models 55,
201, 202 and 203, a single tie rod with
devis type ends is used. Excessive
wear at rod ends is corrected on thèse
models by renewing thé worn parts.
Drag link ends are of thé bail and
tubular socket type and are adjusted
by turning adjusting plug in until
tight then, backing it off one full turn.
Later production tractors are provided
with Thompson non-adjustable type
rubber mounted bail joints at each end
of thé tie rod.

25. Toe-in on ail models should be
3/16 to % inch as shown in Fig. MH
108.

REBUSH STEERING KNUCKLES
26. The procédure for rebushing

knuckles on standard (axle) type trac-
tors is self-évident after examining
thé installation. Ends of new bushings
should be flush with or just less than
flush with machined surfaces on
knuckle forging. Also make sure that
grease noies in bushing are in regis-
ter with feed passage in knuckle. Re-
face thé thrust washer contacting faces
of knuckles and axle if rough or
grooved. Insert thrust washer spacers
to obtain up and down play of .002-
.004.

When rebushing Lemoine type knuc-
kles, used on some models with ad-
justable front axles, it may be neces-
sary to also renew thé spindles (21—

A DIMENSION SHOULD M 3/8 INCH
C R E A T E S THAN • DIMENSION

Fig. MH109), which perform thé
same function as thé pivot or king
pins on non-adjustable axles.

REBUSH AXLE PIVOT
27. Jack up front end of tractor to

take weight off of front axle. Discon-
nect tie rod ends on center steering
arm type linkage or drag link on
others. Unbolt axle brace rear pivot
and raise tractor far enough to per-
mit removal of axle and brace as-
sembly. Remove bushings from axle
main member and also from axle brace
pivot bracket.

Renew bushings and reassemble
parts in reverse order of removal, us-
ing new front and rear pivot pins if
necessary.

Fig. MH109—Axle extension and Lemoine
type knuckle as used on some adfvstab/e

axle mode/s.
12. Axle extension
13. Bushing
21. Spindle
23. Thrust washer
24. Steering arm

25. Woodruffkey
34. Bail socket
35. Bail seat
36. Spring
37. Adjusting plue

,17

Fïg. MH JOB—Front wheel toe-în—all standard models.

Fig. MHIlO-Knuekfe (17), fie rod end (26)
and steering arm (22) as used on some

standard models.

ENGINE AND COMPONENTS
Due to thé wide variety of makes

and models of engines used in some
tractor models, this section is arrangea

by engine make rather than by tractor
models. If in doubt as to which trac-
tor models carry which engine, refer

to nameplate on tractor and engine or
to thé identification data printed at thé
beginning of this manual.
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REMOVE AND REINSTALL
Ail Engines

30. The engine, clutch and clutch
housing can be removed as a unit.
Drain radiator and, if engine is to be
disassembled, also drain block and oil
pan. Remove muflier, carburetor air
intake, hood, side panels, grille, bot-
tom closure plate and radiator. Dis-
connect starter cables and generator
wires, clutch pedal, throttle rod, choke
control and governor control rod or
cable if used. Disconnect fuel Unes,
oil pressure gauge tubing, température
gauge bulb and any brackets attached
to clutch housing. Disconnect drive
coupling between clutch and trans-
mission shafts. Separate steering shaft
lower joint, on applicable models, and
swing shaft away from engine. Re-
move engine mounting bolts and move
engine forward slightly to separate
drive coupling. Attach suitable bracket
for lifting, and remove engine. To in-
stall engine, reverse removal procé-
dure.

CYLINDER HEAD
Continental Engines

31. Drain radiator and remove hood,
side panels, distributor, distributor
drive shaft, spark plugs and upper ra-
diator hose. Remove cylinder head

. stud nuts and remove head. Reverse
^ removal procédure to install head. Re-

tighten nuts to thé correct torque, with
engine warm. Refer to Table 1 for
torque values. Tighten head nuts in
séquence shown in Figs. MH120 or
121.
Chrylser Engines

32. Follow same procédure as Con-
tinental except distributor is not dis-
turbed. Engines equipped with alum-
inum cylinder heads are run and al-
lowed to cool before final tightening.
Refer to Table 1 for torque values.
Tighten head in séquence shown in
Fig. MH122.

Massey-Harris Engines
33. Drain radiator, and remove hood

and side panels. Remove coolant tem-
pérature indicator bulb, upper radia-
tor hose, rocker arm cover, rocker arm
and shaft assembly, and oil tube. Re-
move push rods and cylinder head
stud nuts. On Diesel engines, discon-
nect lines from spray nozzles. Remove
cylinder head. Refer to Table 1 for
torque values. Tîghten head in thé sé-
quence shown in Fig. MH123.

VALVES & SEATS
Continental and Chrysler
Engines

34. Inlet and exhaust valves are not
interchangeable;- Exhaust valves seat
on ring type inserts. Reface valves and

Fig. MH120-Conf inentdf

4-cyfinder head nut tight-

ening séquence.

Fïg. MH12 T -Continental

6-eylinder head nut tight-

ening séquence.

Fig. MH122-Chrysfer 6-

cylinder head screw

tightening séquence.

Fig. MHI23-Massey-Har-

ris cylinder head nut

tightening séquence.

TABLE 1
Tightening Torques, Ft.-Lbs.

-Cylinder Head-
CONTINENTAL CHRYSLER MASSEY-HARRIS

H inch stud
% inch stud
% inch cap screw
% inch stud

40-45
70-75 52-57

65-70
130-140

MASSEY-HARRIS

% inch boit or stud
% inch boit or stud
Yi inch boit OT stud
% inch boit or stud

40-45
70-75

45-50
80-85

85-95
100-110
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seats to proper angle as given in
Table 2. Exhaust valves of Continen-
tal Models M290 and M330 should be
faced at 44 degrees and seats in block
at 45 degrees, to insure proper seat-
ing. Thèse valves must not be lapped
after facing or thé desired one degree
interférence angle will be lost. Ad-
just tappet gap to values listed in
Table 2.

Massey-Harris Diesel &
Non-Diesel

35. Inlet valves are conventional.
Exhaust valves seat on ring type in-
serts. The construction of thé "Roto"
(free valve type) exhaust valves used
in some of thèse engines allows valve
to rotate slightly when it closes, caus-
ing a lapping action which prevents
deposit formations between valve face
and seat and reduces sticking and
burning. Exhaust valves of Diesels
and non-Diesels should be faced at
44 degrees angle and seats in cylinder
head at 45 degrees, to insure proper
seating. Inlet valves on Diesels should
also be faced at 44 degrees and thé
seats at 45 degrees. Thèse valves must
not be lapped after facing or thé de-
sired one degree interférence angle
will be lost. Adjust tappet gaps to
values listed in Table 2.

35A. On Massey-Harris engines, thé
exhaust valve rotator cups should be
checked for gap clearance whenever
thé valves are reseated. Refer to
Standard Units Manual for procdure.
See Fig. MH124.

VALVE GUIDES AND SPRINGS
Continental and Massey-
Harris Engines

37. Valve guides are a press fit and
can be driven out if renewal is neces-
sary. Renew valve guides if guide-to-
stem clearance exceeds thé values
given in Table 2. New valve guides
should be installed to thé relative
depths listed in Table 2 and reamed to

Fig. MH124—Rofo volve arrangement.
1. Valve stem
2. Valve sprins
3. Retainer lock

4. Sprlng retainer
5. Valve stem cap
6. Valve tappet

provide thé proper clearance. Inlet and
exhaust valve springs are interchange-
able. Renew springs which are rusted,
distorted or do not meet load test given
in Table 2.

Chrysler Engines
38. Valve guides may be removed by

driving guides down and breaking off
lower portion to permit removal with-
out disturbing valve tappets. Inlet
guides are installed with tapered end
up and exhaust guides with tapered
end down. Install and ream guides in
accordance with dimensions given in
Table 2. Valve springs which are
rusted, etched, distorted or do not
meet load test given in Table 2 should
be renewed. .Springs are installed with
close coiled ends up.

VALVE TAPPETS
Continental

39. Self locking or locknut, barrel
type tappets are used and can be re-
moved from thé top without disturbing
camshaft or cylinder head, by first re-
moving thé valve chamber cover,
screwing thé tappet adjusting screw
completely down and removing thé
valve spring. While holding thé valve
up, remove tappet screw and lock nut
from barrel and lift barrel out of its
bore. Only standard size tappets are
available for renewal. Engine Models
M290 and M330 hâve replaceable tap-
pet bushings in cylinder block. Tap-
pets of other models ride directly in
bores eut in thé block. I&T suggested
clearance of tappet body in bore is

TABLE 2
Valve System Data

A-244 F-124, F-140, F-226
F-162

Seat angle. Ex

Seat width, Ex

Guid I.D., In
Guid I.D., Ex,
Stem te guide clearance. In.
Stem to guide clearance. Ex.
Distance from port end of

guide to gskt. surface
of cyl. head or block.
In

Distance irom port end of
guide to gskt. surface of
cyl. head or block. Ex. .

Spring Ibs. test @

.020H

.020H
30°
45°
30°
45°
1/16
5/64
.339-.340
.3380-.3388
.3422-.343Z
.S422-.3432
.001-.0026
.0035-.0045

1 9/16

11/4
53-59 @
17/8

.014H

.014H
30°
45°
30°
45°
1/16
5/64
.3406-.3414
.3382-.3390
.3422-.34S2
.S422-.3432
.0008-.0026
.0032-.005

1 15/32

1 15/32
47-53
1 45/64

.014H

.014H
30°
45°
30°
45°
1/16
5/64

.3406-.3414

.3382-.3390

.S422-.3432

.3422-.34S2
.0008-.0026
.0032-.005

1 7/32

1 7/32
42.5-47.5
1 21/32

M-290

M-330

.017H
-020H
30°
45°
30°
44°
1/16
5/64

.4036-.4047

.4017-.4024

.4057-.4062

.4057-.4062
.001-.0026
.0033-.0045

m

1 9/16
53-59
1%

CHRYSLER
T-57.T-81,
T-96.T-105 T-100,

T-116 T-I20

.008H

.012H
45°
45°
45°
45°
3/32
3/32

.340-.341

.340-.341

.342-.34S

.344-.34S
.002
.004

7/8

7/8

34-38
!3/4

.008H

.012H
45'
45°
45°
45°
3/32
3/32
.340-.341
.340-.341
.342-.S43
.344-.34S
.002
.004

7/8

7/8

40-45
1%

&
H-260

.014H

.014H
30°
45°
30°
44°
3/32
3/32
.4344-.43S2
.4315-.4325
.4360-.4365
.4360-.4365
.0008-.Û021
.0035-.005

5/i(l)

HO)
53-59
17/8

IASSEY-HAHRIS •
HD-260 J-382
JD-382

.014H

.014H
45°
45°
44°
44°
3/32
3/32
.4344-.43S2
.4315-.4325
.4360-.4365
.4360.4365
.0008-.0021
.0035-.005

MO)

3/4(l)
53-59
17/8

.014H
.014H
30e

45°
30°
44°
3/32
3/32
.4344-.43S2
.4315-.4325
.4360-.4365
.4360-.4365
.0008-.OÛ21
.0035-.005

%<I)

%(1)
53-59
1%

(1) Distance from top of guide to valve spring seat on top of cylinder head.
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Fig. MH127—Continental M270-M330 six cy/inder engine cross section. Thèse mode/s hâve a 7 beoring crankshatt.

Fig. MH 128—Chrysler 6 cyfinder engine cross section sïde view.
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0.001-0.0015. Clearance should not ex-
ceed 0.004 for quiet opération. Correct
tappet gap is listed in Table 2.

NOTE: If ail valve tappets are to be
removed, it is recommended that thé
cylinder head and valves be removed.

Chrysler Engines
40. Self locking or locknut, mush-

room type tappets are used and may
be removed after camshaft is out. See
Figs. MH128 and MH129. Tappet bores
in cylinder block may be reamed to
permit installation of oversize tappets,

if clearance exceeds thé I&T suggested
limit of 0.002. Bores are reamed with
a spécial détachable handle reamer,
shown in Fig. MH13Û. Tappets are
available in standard, 0.001, 0.008,
0.030 and on some models, 0.060 inch
oversize. Tappet gaps should be ad-
justed to values listed in Table 2.

Massey-Harris Engines
41. Tappets are barrel type and ride

in bores eut in cylinder block. Valve
tappet clearance is adjusted by vary-
ing thé setting of rocker arm adjust-

Fig. MH128A—Continental F724-FT40 and FI62 engine cross section.

ing screws. Only standard size tappets
are available for replacement pur-
poses. Tappet body clearance in bore
should not exceed thé I&T suggested
limit of 0.0025 inch. Tappets may be
removed from thé top after cylinder
head and push rods are removed. A
wooden rod forced into tappet push
rod socket will facilitate removal. If
gum deposits prevent easy removal of
tappets, it will be necessary to push
them up from below after oil pan is
removed. See Fig. MH131. Recom-
mended tappet gap is listed in Table 2.

VALVE ROCKER ARMS
Massey-Harris Engines

42. Rocker arms are pressed steel
type which ride directly without bush-
ings on thé single pièce rocker shaft.

Fig. MH129—Chrysler 6 cylinder engin»
cross section front view show in g angularfy
disposée/ tranverse shaft which drives oil
pump and distributor af opposite ends.
Main béa rings and rod béa rings are non-
ad/vstable précision type shefls, Tappefs

are mushroom type.

Fig. MH128B—Continental A244-F226 six cylinder engîne cross section. Thèse models
hâve a 4 bearing crankshaff.

Fig. MH130—Tappet bore reamer being
used to prépare Chrysler erfgine for in-

stallation of oversize tappets.
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*,

Desired running clearance of arms
on shaft is 0.001. Renew rocker arms
if shaft running clearance exceeds
0.006 inch, or if valve stem contact
button face is badly worn. Tappet ad-
justing screws may be renewed sep-
arately if required. See Fig. MH131.

TIMING GEARS (OR CHAIN)
AND COVER

Continental Engines
45. To remove thé timing gear cover

first remove thé hood, radiator, and
grille. Loosen engine mounting bolts,
raise front end of engine approxi-
mately one inch and block in position.
Remove fan blades, belt, crankshaft
pulley and governor, Remove nuts and
cap screws which hold cover to en-
gine and remove cover. Note which
cap screws or studs are provided with
copper washers and replace accord-
ingly. Check gear timing marks to
insure replacement in correct position,
Fig. MH132.

45A. Remove timing gears, using
suitable puller. Timing gear backlash
should not exceed thé I&T suggested
limit of 0.002 to 0.005 inch. If gear
backlash is excessive, renew thé
gears. Oversize gears are available.
When installing thé cam gear, use a
heavy bar to buck up thé camsbaft

while gear is drifted on to shaft. This
will prevent damage to bearings and
possible loosening of Welch plug at
rear face of cylinder block. Mesh
punch marks on gears for valve timing.
Renew crankshaft oil seal in gear cov-
er before reinstalling. Make sure that
oil seal is concentric with crankshaft
by loosely attaching cover and install-
ing pulley. Rotate crankshaft by hand
until oil seal is aligned, and tighten thé
cover screws. Install remaining parts
in reverse order of removal. Retîghten
engine mounting bolts.

Massey-Hcirrïs Engines
46. To remove timing gear cover

first remove thé hood, radiator and
grille. Remove fan blades, belt and
crankshaft pulley. Disconnect gov-
ernor linkage at governor arm. On
model 44 remove hydraulic System
pump, or pump and auxiliary cover,
from upper left corner of timing gear
cover. Loosen engine support bolts,
raise front end of engine slightly, and
block in position. Remove timing gear
case cover and check timing gear
marks as per Fig. MH133 to insure re-
installation in correct position.

46A. Remove governor unit from
front of camshaft gear and remove
gears. Gear backlash should not exceed

thé I&T suggested limit of 0.002 to
0.005 inch. Crankshaft gear is available
in 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 or 6 thousandths of
undersize and oversize of thé pitch
diameter and are marked accordingly.
When installing thé cam gear, buck up
thé camshaft with a heavy bar if gear
is being drifted on to shaft. If Diesel
injecter pump gear is renewed, retime
thé pump as outlined in "Diesel Sec-
tion". Reassemble in reverse order,
renewing crankshaft oil seal in gear
cover before installing. See Fig. MH
134.

Chrysler Engines
47. To remove timing chain cover

fîrst remove thé hood, radiator and
grille. Remove crankshaft pulley and
fan blades. Support front end of en-
gine and remove engine front support
and timing chain cover.

47A. Remove camshaft sprocket and
timing chaîn. Crankshaft sprocket can
be removed, using a gear puller.

To reassemble, install crankshaft
sprocket and temporarily attach cam-
shaft sprocket to shaft. Turn crank
and camshafts until timing marks on
both sprockets align as shown in Fig.
MH135. Remove camshaft sprocket and
place timing chain around both sproc-
kets.

Fig. MH 132—Continental timing gear mark»
ings.

1. Camshaft gear 3. Gear timing
marks

4. Crankshaft gear
2. Gear timing

marks

CAMSHAFT TIMNG GEAR

MH731—Massey-Horris engine ports on fafer engines. Rod cap is refaïned with
bolts instead of screws ers shown.

Fig. MHI33—Mossey-Harris timing gear
marks and oil pump drive gear.
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Fig. MH134—Massey-Harris engïne parts. The détails of thé adapter cover bolted to
left s/de of fitning gear cover differ on various mode/s.

Reinstall camshaft sprocket, main-
taining tîming mark alignment. The
screw holes in camshaft sprocket flange
are offset to insure correct installa-
tion. Maximum allowable timing chain
slack measured between sprockets is
% inch. Renew crankshaft oil seal in
timing case cover before reinstalling
cover. Center thé oil seal on crank-
shaft before tightening cover. Spécial
Tool, Crysler Number C-522 (Fig. MH
140), may be used to center oil seal.
Remove tool and install crankshaft
pulley.

CAMSHAFT R & R

Continental Engines
48. To remove thé camshaft fîrst re-

move thé hood, radiator and grille.
Remove distributor, distributor shaft,
cylinder head, oil pan and oil pump.
Turn crankshaft until No. 1 piston
is at top dead center on compression
stroke. Loosen engine mountîng bolts,
raise front of engine approximately

one inch and block in position. Re-
move fan blades, belt and crankshaft
pulley. Remove timing gear cover and
check gear timing marks to insure cor-
rect reinstallation.

48A. Remove valve cover plates,
raise valves, and hold in position with
wedges under heads as shown in Fig.
MH141. Lift tappets ofî camshaft and
hold in up position with clothes pins
as shown. Remove cap screws holding
camshaft thrust plate in place and pull
camshaft and gear unit out of engine.
Camshaft end play is maintained be-
tween 0.004 and 0.006 by thé thrust
plate. If end play is excessive, it may
be corrected by installing a new thrust
plate. Install camshaft by reversing thé
removal procédure.

Chrysler Engines
49. To remove camshaft, first remove

timing chain as outlined in paragraphs
47 & 47A. Remove distributor, distrib-
utor shaft, oil pump and cylinder head.
Remove valve cover plates, raise
valves and hold in position with wedg-
es as shown in Fig. MH141. Lift tap-
pets off camshaft and hold in up posi-
tion with spring type clothes pins as
shown. Remove camshaft thrust plate
from front of block and withdraw
shaft from engine. The recommended
camshaft end play of .002-.006 is con-
trolled by thickness of thé thrust
plate. Install camshaft by reversing
thé removal procédure.

Massey-Harris Engines
50. Drain radiator and oil pan. Re-

move hood, radiator, and grille. Re-
move distributor, rocker arm cover,
rocker arms, shaft, oil tube and push
rods. Remove cylinder head, oil pan
and oil pump. Turn crankshaft until
No. 1 piston is at top dead center on
compression stroke. Remove fan
blades, belt and crankshaft belt pulley.

fig. A1H135—Correct arrangement of f /m-
iog marks on Chrysler engine. On 757
engines, screw (4) must be removed before
front main bear/ng cap can fae removed.

Fig. MH 140—Cran fcshaft front oil seaf
a/igning tool being used on Chrysler en-

gine.
Fig. MHT4Ï— Engine valves and fappetc

raised for carnshaff removal.
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Disconnect governor linkage at gov-
ernor arm. Loosen engine mounting
bolts, raise front end of engine slightly,
and block in position.

Remove timing gear case cover and
check timing gear marks to insure re-
installation in correct position. Push
tappets up from below to clear cam-
shaft. If tappets will not stay in up
position, it may be necessary to force
a wooden rod into tappet push rod
socket and lift it out of engine. Re-
move cap screws holding camshaft
thrust plate in place and pull shaft
and gear assembly out of engine. Cam-
shaft end play of 0.006 to 0.010 inch
is controlled by a thrust plate. Renew
crankshaft oil seal before timing gear
cover is reinstalled. Reassemble other
parts in reverse order of removal.

CAMSHAFT BEARINGS

Continental Engines
51. Do not attempt renewal of thé

camshaft bearings if equipment neces-
sary to line ream bearings is not avail-
able. The four cylinder engine cam-
shaft is supported by three bearings;
and thé six cylinder engine camshaffr
by four. To renew thé camshaft bear-
ings it is first necessary to remove thé
engine and thé camshaft as outlined
in paragraphs 30 and 48. Remove
clutch from flywheel and flywheel
from crankshaft. Remove engine rear
mounting plate and Welch plug at rear
camshaft bearing.

Bearings are removed with a suit-
able puller or drift. Clean oil holes in
block and align holes in bearing with
those in block to insure proper lubri-
;ation. Newly installed camshaft bear-
ings must be line reamed to dimen-
sions specified in Table 3.

Chrysler Engines
52. Camshaft is supported by three

steel-backed, babbit-lined, précision
type bearings. Rear journal of shaft
rides directly in a bore in engine block;
no separate bearing is provided. If
camshaft bearing to journal clearance
is greater than shown in Table 3,
new bearings should be installed. Ex-
cessive clearance will cause a loss of
engine oil pressure. To renew camshaft
bearings it is necessary to first remove
thé camshaft as outlined in paragraph
49. Because thé rear journal rides di-
rectly in thé block it is not necessary
to remove thé flywheel unless there is
an oil leak at thé Welch plug in block
at shaft rear journal.

Camshaft bearings may be removed
with a suitable puller or bearing drift,
and installed by pressing or driving
with a close fitting piloted arbor or
drift. Replacement bearings are fin-
ished to size and do not require fitting
or final sizing. NOTE: Clear oil holes
in engine block and align oil holes in
bearings with those in thé block.

Massey-Harris
53. Camshaft rides on three bearing

surfaces bored directly in thé ifon
cylinder block; replaceable bearings
are not provided.

R & R ROD AND PISTON
ASSEMBLIES

54. Piston and Connecting rod as-
semblies are removed from above af-
ter cylinder head and oil pan are off.
NOTE: Remove ridge at top of cylinder
bores before removing piston and rod
assemblies. Assemblies are marked to
correspond with thé cylinders in
which they are installed. New or un-
marked pistons and rods should be

marked before installation or removal.
Connecting rods are installed with oil
spurt holes toward thé right or cam-
shaft side of engine. Slotted skirt pis-
tons are installed with slotted piston
faces opposite camshaft side. Connect-
ing rod cap boit torque values are
given in Table 1.

PISTONS AND CYLINDERS OR
SLEEVES

Continental Engines
55. Cast iron pistons are used and

are available for renewal in standard
and various oversizes to fit honed or
rebored cylinders. On some models,
semi-finished pistons are also avail-
able. Piston skirts, which are slightly
out of round, can be corrected by light
tapping with a rawhide mallet. NOTE:
Extrême care is required for this op-
ération, and piston must be carefully
examined for cracks after truing. Pis-
tons are fitted with piston pins out.
Piston fit is checked by placing a feel-
er blade between thé piston thrust
face, which is at a right angle to thé
piston pin, and thé cylinder wall, as
shown in Fig. MH142, Feeler gage size
and thé spring scale tension required
to withdraw thé feeler is given in
Table 4. If cylinder bore to piston
clearance is more than 0.010 inch thé
bore should be reconditioned and a
suitable oversize piston installed.

Chrysler Engines
56. Cam ground, aluminum alloy,

four-ring pistons are used and are
available in standard and various over-
sizes to fit honed or rebored cylinders.
Semi-finished pistons are also avail-
able. Semi-finished pistons must be
cam ground to size and are not under
any circumstances to be finished round.

TABLE 3
Camshaft and Bearings

J-«-.XITTTlTFWT It T

Camshaft end
Bearing inside

Bearing length

Journal runnini

Journal diamet<

diameter

No. 1
No. 2
No. 3
No. 4
j clearanc

ar No. 1
No. 2
No. 3
No. 4 .

No. 1
No. 2
No. 3
No. 4

e No. 1 ...
No. 2 ...
No. 3 ...
No. 4 ...

M290,
M330

004-.008
2.1865-2.1870
2.1240-2.1245
2.0615-2.0620
1.7490-1.7495
1 3/32
1
1
m
0015-.0025
0015-.0025
0015-.0025
0015-.0025
2.1845-2.185
2.1220-2.1225
2.0595-2.060

. . 1.7470-1.7475

F-124,
A-244 F-140.F-162

.004-.006
2.0625-2.0630
2.0000-2.0005
1.9375-1.9380
1.8750-1.8755
m
3/4

3/4

1

.0015-.003

.OÛ15-.003
.0015-.003
.0015-.003
2.0600-2.0610
1.9975-1.9985
1.9350-1.9360
1.8725-1.8735

.004-.006
1.8745-1.8755
1.7495-1.7502
1.2495-1.2505

1
15/8

1 5/32

.002-.004

.003-.OC4
.002-.004

1.8715-1.8725
1.7457-1.7465
1.2465-1.2475

F-226

.004-.006
1.8745-1.8755
1.8115-1.8125
1.7495-1,7502
1.2495-1.2502
1
15/16
PA
1 5/32
.002-.004
.002-.004
.003-.0045
.002-.004
1.8715-1.8725
1.8085-1.8095
1.7457-1.7465
1.2465-1.2475

CHRYSLER

Ali Models

.002-.006
2.0000-2.0010
1.9685-1.9695
1.9370-1.9380
1.2495-1.2505
1 3/32

itt
.002-.OQ4
.002-.004
.002-.004
.002-.004
1.9980-1.9990
1.9665-1.9675
1.9350-1.936
1.2475-1.2485

MASSEY - HARHIS
H-260 J-382
HD-260 JD-382

.006-.010
2X000
1.7500
1.6875

1 7/16
1 1/16
IH

.0035-.004
.0035-.004
.0035-.004

1.9960-1.9965
1.7460-1.7465
1.6835-1.6840

.006-.010
2.1250
1.7500
1.6875

1%
2V£
1%

.0025-.003

.0035-.004

.0035-.004

2.1225-2.1220
1.7465-1.7460
1.6840-1.6835
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F/g, MH742—Cfieckîng piston fit.

Pistons are fitted with piston pins out.
Piston clearance is checked in thé
same manner described for Continen-
tal engînes.

Massey-Karns Engines
57. Cam ground, aluniinum alloy

pistons are used and are available in
standard size only. NOTE: Four-ring
pistons are used on Models 44 & 44K
engine sériai number 1143 and up, also
on Models 55 & 55K engine sériai
number 1132 and up. If piston clear-
ance is more than 0.010 inch, thé piston
and sleeve should be renewed. New
cylinder sleeves and pistons with fit-
ted pins and rings are available as
complète assemblies. Piston fit may
be checked with a feeler gage in thé
manner described in paragraph 55.
Feeler gage size and wîthdrawal ten-
sion are given in Table 4.

57A. Remove sleeves from top of
engine, using a suitable puller. Re-

move any accumulations of cooling
system sédiment from engine water
jacket and sleeve seating surfaces. Re-
move any foreign matter or burrs
which may prevent proper sleeve seat-
ing. When fully seated, top of sleeve
should stand .001-.004 above face of
cylinder block. After sleeve fit is
checked, remove sleeve, clean seal
grooves, and install new seals. Lightly
coat only thé outside faces of seal rings
with hydraulic fluid and install sleeve.
Align relief slots at bottom of sleeve
to prevent fouling against thé connect-
ing rods. When slots at bottom are
properly aligned, thé marks on upper
faces will be as shown in Fig. MH143.
After engine is assembled and before
oil pan is reinstalled, fill cooling Sys-
tem with cold water and check for
water leaks at lower ends of sleeves.

PISTON RINGS
Continental Engines

58. Check side clearances of new
piston rings, as shown in Fig. MH144.
If side clearance is more than thé wear
limits gîven in Table 4, a new piston
must be used. Insufficient ring side
clearance may be corrected by lapping
ring to correct thickness. Ring gap
clearance is checked with ring placed
in cylinder bore, as shown in Fig.

MH145. If necessary, file ring ends for
correct gap clearance, keeping ring
ends square. Standard size piston rings

Fig. MH143—Massey-Harris cylinder sfeeves
are installed properly wJien "dots" on
upper flange of sleeves are in thé posi-

tion shown.

TABLE 4
Pistons, Pins and Rings
(Clearances in thousandths)

Fig. MH144—Checking piston ring side
clearance.

Fig. MH145—Chetking ring gap.

Piston skirt clearance
Feeler thickness (1)
Spring scale pull (1)

Top comp. ring width
End gap ,
Side clearance

Other comp. ring width
End gap
Side clearance ,

Oil ring width
End gap
Side clearsnce

Fifth comp. ring width
End gap
Side clearance

Piston pin diameter

Clearance in rod bush ,

A-244 ]

3
3
10-15
1/8

, 10-15
3-5
1/8

10-15
3-5
1/4

10-15
3-5

i/B
10-15
1.5-2.5
.8592

3

CONTINENTAL
M24, F-162 I
F-140

3
3
5-10
1/8

8-13
1.5-3.5
Va
8-13
1-3
3/16
8-13
1-2.5

.8592

.3

3
3
5-10
!/8
5-15
1.5-2.5
Va
5-15
1.5-2.5
V4

9-15
1.5-2.5

.8592

.3

r-wp
'-226 M-290, J

M-330 Mt

3
3
5-10
Va
5-15
1.5-2.5
Va

5-15
1.5-2.5
W
10-20
1.5-2.5

.8592

.3

3
3
5-10
1/8

10-15
2.5-4.5

Vfe
10-15
2.5-4.5

*/4
10-15
1-2.5

1.1091

.4

YSLER
LU
idels

2
2
8-10
Va
7-15
1.5-3
1/8

7-15
1.5-3
5/32

7-15
1.5-3

.8592
fit
.3

H-260 ï

3
3
5-10
'/a
II
4-6

Va
11
3-5
w

13
3-5
3/16(2)
11(2)
3-5(2)
1.2499

.4

MASSEY-HARRIS
ID-260 J-382 I

3
3
5-10
>/8

9-17
2.5
Va
9-17
2-5

1/4

9-17
2
3/16
10-20
2.5
1.2499

.4

3
3
5-10
l/s
11
4-6
1/8

11

3-5
V4

14
3-5
3/16(3)
11(3)
3-5(3)
1.4999

.5

D-382

3
3
5-10
1/8
12-20
4-6
Va
9-17
3-5
1/4

10-20
3-S
3/16
9-17
3-5
1.4999

.5

(1) Use a Vz inch wide feeler
(2) Not used after sériai 1142
(3) Not used after sériai 1131

"
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are recommended for renewal, unless
cylinder bore is reconditioned to some
standard oversize. Tapered compres-
sion rings are installed with thé nar-
row side up. New piston rings are
marked to îdentify thé top side. Piston
ring sizes and clearances are given in
Table 4. Piston rings are available in
standard and varions oversizes.

Chrysler Engines
59. Piston rings are fitted in same

manner as described for Continental
engines in paragraph 58. Piston rings
are available in standard and varions
oversizes. Refer to Table 4 for gap and
sïde clearance.

Massey-Harris Engines
60. Piston rings are fitted as de-

scribed in paragraph 58 and are avail-
able in standard size only. Excessive
wear is corrected by installîng new
cylinder sleeve, piston and rings as-
semblies. Refer to Table 4.

CONNECTING RODS AND
BEARINGS, PISTON PINS AND

BUSHINGS

Continental Engines
61. Connecting rod bearings are of

thé non-adjustable, slip-in, précision
shell type, held in position by lock
tabs fitted into cut-outs in Connecting
rod and cap. Correct bearing wear by
installing new bearing shells, which
can be accomplished without removing
thé rod. Bearing înserts are available
in standard, 0.002, 0.020 and 0.040 inch
undersizes. Connecting rods and bear-
ing înserts used in even numbered
cylinders, differ from those used in
thé uneven numbers.

The floating piston pin is retained in
piston by spring steel lock rings, which
should be renewed if piston pin is re-
moved for any reason. The piston pin
bushing in thé Connecting rod may be
renewed. Piston pins are available in
standard, 0.003 and 0.005 inch over-
sizes. See Table 4 for dimensions.

Chrysler Engines
62. Slip-in précision shell type non-

adjustable bearings are used and are
available in standard, 0.002, 0.010 and
0.012 inch undersize. Connecting rods
used in even number cylinders differ
from those used in uneven numbers.

Floating piston pins are retained in
piston by spring steel lock rings. Pis-
ton pins are available in standard,
0.003, 0.005 and 0.008 inch oversize.
Refer to Table 4 for dimensions and
clearances.

Massey-Harris Engines
63. Slip-in précision shell type non-

adjustable bearings are dowelled in
Connecting rod caps. New bearing in-
serts are available in standard, 0.002,
0.020 and 0.040 inch undersize for non-
Diesels; standard, 0.002, 0.010 and
0.020 for Diesels. Connecting rods and
bearings are identical in ail cylinders.

Floating piston pins are retained in
pistons by spring steel lock rings. Pis-
ton pins are available in standard,
and oversizes of 0.003 and 0.005. Refer
to Table 4 for dimensions and clear-
ances.

CRANKSHAFT AND MAIN
BEARINGS

Continental and Massey-Harris
64. The four cylinder engine crank-

shaft is supported by three bearings
and thé six cylinder engine crankshaft
by four or seven bearings according to
engine model. If shaft journals or pins
of crankshaft are scored, tapered, oval,
or undersize, beyond thé I&T sug-
gested limits given in Table 5, shaft
must be reconditioned or renewed be-
fore new bearings are installed. Crank-
shaft bearings are slip-in précision
shell type. Bearing wear may be cor-
rected by renewing bearing insert
shells without R & R of crankshaft or
engine. Make sure that oil holes are
open. New bearing inserts are avail-
able in standard, 0.002, 0.020 and 0.040

inch undersize for non-Diesels; stand-
ard, 0.002, 0.010 and 0.020 for Diesels.

Crankshaft.end play is controlled by
two thrust washers and a séries of shim
washers as shown in Fig. MH150. One
thrust plate is located on thé front
journal of thé crankshaft behind thé
front main bearing, thé other between
thé rear face of thé crank gear and
thé front face of thé front main bear-
ing. End play is adjusted by varying
thé shim washers. None of thé main
bearings are flanged. Refer to Table
5 for dimensions and clearances.

Chrysler Engines
65. The crankshaft is supported on

four non-adjustable, slip-in, précision
shell type, bearings, which are kept
in position by lock tabs. Main bearings
are available in standard, 0.002, 0.010-
and 0.012 inch undersize. Refer to
Table 5 for crankshaft dimensions and
clearances. Recondition or renew
crankshafts that do not conform with

Fig. MH150—Continental engine crankshaft,
front main bearing and seaf.

4. Thrust washers
6. Thrust plate
8. Shirns

10. Oil slinger
11. Gear

13. Woodruff keys
17. Bearing insert
21. Bearing cap
27. Lock wire
29. Fillerblock

^

TABLE 5
Crankshaft/ Main Bearings, Rod Bearings

(Clearances in thousandths)

Crankshaft end nlav. . ,

C<

A-244,
F-226

1.5-2
6-10
2.062

1.5-2
2.3745
4-6

5NTINEN
F 124,
F-140,
F-162

1.5-2
6-10
1.937

1.5-2
2.2495
4-6

M-290,
M-330

2-3
6-10
2.485

2-3
2.6235
4-6

T57,
T-81,
T-105

1.5-3
5-11
1.937

1.5-3
2.2495
4-8

HRYSLEfl

T-96,
T-118

1.5-3
5-11
2.062

1.5-3
2.4995
4-8

T-100,
T-120

1.5-3
5-11
2.1245

1.5-3
2.4995
4-8

H-260

1-2.5
6-10
2.4985

1-2.7
2.8735
6-10

HD-260

2-3.5
6-10
2.4985

2-3
2.8735
6-10

-HARRIS-

1-382

1-2.8
6-10
2.748

1-2.7
3.2505
6-10

JD-382

1.8-3.8
6-10
2.748

1.2-3.6
3.2505
6-10
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thé dimensions given in Table 5. Bear-
ing wear may be corrected by renew-
ing bearing insert shells without R & R
of crankshaft or engine.

If front main bearing cap of model
T57 engînes is to be removed, it will
be necessary to remove timing case
to uncover thé screw which holds front
gasket oïl seal plate to timing case
plate (4—Fig. MH135). This plate pré-
vents removal of front bearing cap.
Crankshaft end play is controlled by
thé flange on both ends of rear main
bearing. Correct excessive end play by
renewing bearing or reduce flange
thickness if play is insufficient.

Replacement bearing caps are fur-
nished with 1/64 inch larger stud holes
and 1/16 inch shorter cap depth to
permit fitting and alignment. This pro-
vision is necessary due to engine block
bearing bores being Une bored during
manufacture, and it may be necessary
to shîm and fit replacement caps for
proper alignment.

CRANKSHAFT REAR OÏL SEAL
Continental Engines

66. Shaft rear oil seal consiste of a
two pièce cork ring, The lower half of
seal is held in rear filler block and
thé upper half in thé oil guard. The
lower seal can be renewed when oil
pan and filler block are removed. Re-
placement of upper half requires re-
moval of oil pan, clutch, and flywheel.
Install oil seals in accordance with
Fig. MH150 and MH151. Protruding
ends of cork seals should extend as
shown and must not be eut off flush
under any circumstances.

Chrysler Engines
67. A two pièce, woven packing ring

type seal is used for thé shaft seal
Fig. MH152. The upper half of thé
ring seal is held by a retainer which

•4 5-

Fig. MH152—Chrysler crankshaft rear cil seal détails.

1-10. Seal retainer screws
2-9. Lockwashers

3-8. Packing retainer
4-7. Seal packing

5-11. Bearing cap gasket
6-12. Bearing cap gasket

is attached to engine block with screws
and thé lower half in a similar retainer
is mounted on rear face of rear main
bearing cap. The upper and lower
halves can be renewed after flywheel
is off without disturbing oil pan. Lo-
wer oil seal in main bearing cap, can
be renewed without disturbing fly-
wheel.

If new seal packing is installed in
retainers, overlapping ends must be
eut off flush with mating surfaces of
bearing cap and engine block. Do not
pull packing out of retainer when
trimming. Rear main bearing cap oil
seal consists of gaskets and seals lo-
cated between contacting surfaces of
rear main bearing cap and engine
block.

Fig. MH15 ï — Continenf al

crankshaft rear oil seal

détails.

Massey-Harris Engines
68. The crankshaft oil seal is a two

pièce neoprene ring held in place by
two retainers. The lower retainer is
shown in Fig. MH131. Replacement
seal halves are eut to correct length
and are installed without trimming or
cutting. Upper and lower seal halves
can be renewed after flywheel is off
without disturbing oil pan. Lower oil
seal in main bearing cap, can be re-
newed without disturbing flywheel.
The rear main bearing cap is sealed
by packing forced into space between
crankcase and grooves eut into sides of
bearing cap.

FLYWHEEL
69. Flywheel can be removed after

clutch is out. Flywheel mounting boit
holes are offset to assure correct fly-
wheel reinstallation. The flange on
crankshaft and thé flywheel may be
marked to facilitate réinstallât] on. Fly-
wheel run-out must not exceed 0.004
inch at thé rear face. The flywheel ring
gear may be renewed by thé conven-
tional heating and expansion method.
Note location of gear tooth faces, to
assure installation of gear in proper
direction.

OIL PAN
Continental Engines
70. The oil pan of some models is pro-
vided with a removable cover to per-
mit cleaning oil pump screen without
disturbing oil pan. The oil pan gaskets
extend under front and rear bearing
filler blocks, making it necessary to
remove thèse blocks if gasket renewal
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îs required. Filler block-to-oil pan
strip gaskets are used at front and
rear. Thèse gaskets are placed in thé
lower grooves of filler blocks, shell-
acked in place, and trimmed according
to dimensions given in Fig. MH151,
before filler blocks are installed. Coat
thé outer surface of gasket lightly with
graphite grease to prevent tearing
when oil pan is installed.

Chrysler Engines
71. Oil pan must be removed to

clean pump screen. Oil pan end gas-
kets should extend Va to V± inch above
oil pan as shown in Fig. MH153. Pro-
truding ends of gaskets must riot be
trimmed flush with oil pan under any
circumstances.

Fig. MH153—Chrysler oil pan gaskets.
1-3. Side gaskets 2-4. End gaskets

A-B. End gasket lips

Massey-Harris Engines
72. Removable oil pan cover plates

are provided to permit oil pump screen
cleaning without disturbing oil pan.
Oil pan gaskets are regular fiât type
and may be shellacked to pan to
facilitate installation.

OIL PUMP
Continental Engines

73. The internally located engine oil
pump shown in Figs. MH 127, 128A &
128B, is g'eared to camshaft and also
serves to drive thé ignition distributor.
Oil pump can be removed after oil
pan is dropped. Oil pressure is regu-
lated by an externally accessible
spring controlled by-pass valve, lo-
cated on right side of engine block.
Regulator plunger.and spring may be
removed after regulator cap is un-
screwed and removed. If oil pump
parts are worn, it is advisable to re-
new thé complète pump. Ignition dis-
tributor must be retimed if oil pump
is removed and reinstalled.

Fig. MH154-M a s s e y-
Harris oil pump.

1. Shaft bushing
2. Drive gear shaft
3. Drive gear in pump
4. Drive gear (outer)
5. Expansion plugs
6. Pump body
7. Driven gear shaft
8. Driven gear
9. Cover

10. Pump fitting
11. Strainer tube

Chrysler Engines
74. Oil pump is externally mounted

on right side of engine, and may be re-
moved without disturbing oil pan. Re-
fer to Fig. MH129. The oil pressure
regulator (PR) is located on engine
left side and is externally accessible.
Oil pressure may be varîed by install-
ing springs of différent loading. Thèse
springs are available in standard,
heavy and light load ratings. Oil pan
must be dropped to clean pump screen.
Refer to Fig. MH128.

Massey-Harris Engines
75. The oil pump Fig. MH154, is lo-

cated internally, under crankshaft
front main bearing cap, and is driven
by timing gears. It is necessary to drop
oil pan to remove oil pump. Oil pres-
sure regulator is a part of oïl pump
body casting, and îs of conventional
spring controlled type. A removable
cover is provided on bottom of oil pan
to facilitate cleaning pump screen.

*
Massey-Harris "101 Jr." Row Crop
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CARBURETOR SYSTEM

GASOL1NE & DISTILLATE
CARBURETOR

76. Gasoline and distillate carbure-
tors are of thé conventional updraft
type with throttle and choke contrôla.
Refer to thé actual carburetor for
make and model number then to thé
STANDARD UNITS MANUAL where
under thé particular model number
will be found a description of thé unit
and thé necessary servicing data, in-
cluding thé calibration. Distillate pow-
ered engines are furnished with mani-
fold heat controls and covers to as-
sure greater heat for thé proper va-
porization of low grade fuels.

ADJUST LP-GAS CARBURETOR
Models 44 and 55 tractors are avail-

able with LP-gas carburetors designed
and built by Ensign. Like other LP-
gas Systems thèse are designed to op-
erate with thé fuel supply tank not
more than 80% filled. It is important
when starting thé 44 and 55 to open
thé vapor valve on thé supply tank
SLOWLY; if opened too fast, it will
shut off thé fuel supply to thé régula"
tor. Too rapid opening of vapor or
liquid valves may cause freezing.

Models 44LP-55LP
The Ensign model Xg carburetor

and model W regulator is used on thé
model 44LP tractors; model 55LP trac-
tors are equipped with thé model Xg
carburetor and thé model R regulator.
Each combination has 3 points of mix-
ture adjustment plus an idle stop
screw. Refer to Fig. MH160 and
MH161.

77. IDLE STOP SCREW. Idle stop
screw (9) on thé carburetor throttle
lever should be adjusted to provide a
slow idle speed of 500 rpm.

78. STARTING SCREW. After thé
engine is started bring thé throttle to
thé Vz to % open position and with
thé choke closed turn starting screw
(11) until highest engine speed is ob-
tained. A slightly richer adjustment
(counter-clockwise until speed drops
slightly) may be désirable for a par-
ticular fuel or operating condition.
Average adjustment is one turn open
for model 44LP; 1V2 turns for model
55LP.

Fig. MH160-Mode/ 44LP carburefor and
regulator fayovt. Carburefor îs Ensign
mode/ Xg, regulator is Ensign model W.

Refer to legend under Fig. M H 1 6 Ï .

79. IDLE MIXTURE SCREW. With
choke open, engine warm and idle
stop screw set, adjust Idle Mixture
Screw (2) on regulator until best idle
is obtained. An average adjustment
is 1̂  turns open on both models.

80. ECONOMIZER&LOAD SCREW.
In thé Xg Ensign carburetor, thé so
called load screw primarily controls
thé partial load /mixture. The richer
mixture needed for full power is sup-
plied by a by-pass power jet which is
opened and closed by thé economizer
diaphragm spring and thé manifold
vacuum as shown in Fig. MH 162. When
thé manifold vacuum drops below 4-6
inches Hg which will occur at full load
(wide open carburetor throttle) thé
diaphragm spring opens thé non-ad-
justable power jet. When thé manifold
vacuum is Mgher than 10-13 inches Hg
which will occur at no load or light
load regardless of rpm, thé diaphragm
spring is overridden by thé higher
vacuum and thé jet is closed off at
which time thé mixture is controlled
by thé load screw and idle screw to

Fig. MH76I— Mode! 551P carburetor and regulator Jayouf. Carburetor is Ensign model
Xg/ regulator is Ensign mode/ R.

D. Idleline
2. Idle mixture screw

7. Economizer (suction) Hne
9. Idle stop screw

10. Load screw
11. Starting screw
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provide économiser action. In thé Xg
carburetor thé vacuum controlled
valve attached to thé economizer dia-
phragm enriches thé mixture and is
actually a power jet system.

81. ADJUSTMENT WIT H O U T
LOAD. Average adjustment of thé load
screw (10—Figs. MH160 or 161) as
recommended by Massey-Harris is 3
turns open for thé 44LP and 31/3 turns
open for thé 55LP. However, to ac-
curately set thé load screw and regu-
lator for thé fuel and operating con-
ditions as found in a certain locality,
thé Massey-Harris recomniendations
are as described in paragraph 82.

82. Disconnect idle Une (D) at thé
manifold on thé 44LP; at thé regulator
or economizer (whichever is thé eas-
iest) on thé 55LP, and then plug thé
line and thé connection. Set idle stop
screw (9) on carburetor throttle to
open butterfly valve about Mt open
or to point where 1350 engine rpm is
obtained. (Haye hand throttle lever at
quadrant forward so governor does not
regulate idle speed.)

Adjust load screw (10) until maxi-
mum engine speed is obtained for this
throttle setting then reset thé idle stop
screw (9) to produce 1350 rpm. Now
adjust load screw in thé lean direction
(clockwise when looking at hexagon
end of screw) until thé engine loses 80
rpm on model 44LP; 100 rpm on 55LP.
Unplug line and connection and re-
connect line. Readjust thé idle mix-
ture screw (2) and reset thé idle stop
screw (9).

83. ENSIGN METHOD WITHOUT
LOAD. First carefully adjust thé idle
mixture screw as in paragraph 79. Dis-
connect thé economizer to manifold
suction line (7) and plug thé intake

L M
Fig. MHI62—Secfionaf vi'ew of economizer

vsed on Ensign mode! Xg carburetor.

A. Fuel inlet
D. Load adjusting

screw
L. Orifice

M, Vacuum connection
O. Diaphragm
P. Fuel passage
Q. Spring

manifold connection. (On model 44 thé
line (7) connects to thé manifold vac-
uum at thé carburetor flange.) Hun
engine at high idle speed with hand
throttle in position where governor
does not regulate thé rpm. Adjust
load screw (10) to obtain maximum
rpm, note its position then carefully
rota te in lean direction until rpm just
begins to fall. Rotate thé screw to thé
mid-point of thèse two positions and
tighten thé locknut. Unplug thé mani-
fold or flange connection and recon-
nect thé economizer suction line. The
power valve and jet are fully open
when using this method.

84. ANALYZER & VACUUM GAGE
METHOD. In this method thé engine
is operated with thé carburetor throt-
tle wide open and with sufficient load
on thé engine to hold thé rpm to maxi-
mum operating speed (1350) or 300 to
500 rpm slower than maximum operat-
ing rpm. One method of loading thé
engine is to disconnect or short out
two or more spark plug wires. Do not
disconnect any lines. Set thé load
screw (10) to give a reading of 12.8
on thé analyzer gasoline scale or 14.3
on an analyzer with LPG scale,

84A. Check thé part throttle (par-
tial load) mixture by reducing thé
opening of thé throttle valve and thé
load on thé engine until a manifold
vacuum of 10-13 inches is obtained at
thé same rpm as used in paragraph 84.
The power jet should be closed at this
time and thé analyzer should now
read 13.8-14.5 on thé gasoline scale or
14.9-15.5 on thé LPG scale. If read-
ings are lower than specifîed, fuel may
be leaking past thé power valve; if
higher than specified, thé power jet
orifice may be too small.

LP-GAS FILTER
85. Filters used on thèse Systems are

subjected to pressures as high as 150
psi and should be able to stand this
pressure without leakage. Unit should
be drained periodically at thé blow
off cock (L—Fig. MH163). When major
engine work is being performed it îs
advisable to remove thé lower part of
thé filter, thoroughly clean thé in-
terior and renew thé felt cartridge if
same is not in good condition.

LP-GAS REGULATOR

Ensign W on Model 44
86. HOW IT OPERATES. Fuel from

thé supply tank enters thé regulating
unit inlet (A—Fig. MH164) at a tank
pressure of 25 to 80 psi and is reduced

from tank pressure to about 4 psi at
thé high pressure reducing valve (C)
after passing through thé strainer (B).
Flow through high pressure reducing
valve is controlled by thé adjacent
spring and diaphragm. When thé liquid
fuel enters thé vaporizing chamber
(D) via thé valve (C) it expands rap-
idly and is converted from a liquid to
a gas by heat from thé water jacket
(E) which is connected to thé coolant
system of thé engine. The vaporized
gas then passes (at a pressure slightly
below atmosphère pressure) via thé
low-pressure reducing valve (F) into
thé low-pressure chamber (G) where
it is drawn off to thé carburetor via
outlet (H). The low pressure reduc-
ing valve is controlled by thé larger
diaphragm (T) and small spring.

Fuel for thé idling range of thé
engine is supplied from a separate
outlet (J) which is connected by tub-
ing to a separate idle fuel connection
on thé carburetor. Adjustment of thé
carburetor idle mixture is controlled
by thé idle fuel screw (K) and thé
calibrated orifice (L) in thé regulator.
The balance line (M) is connected to
thé air inlet horn of thé carburetor so
as to reduce thé flow of fuel and thus
prevent over-richening of thé mixture
which would otherwise resuit when
thé air cleaner or air inlet system be-
comes restricted.

Ensign R on Model 55
87. HOW IT OPERATES. Liquid LP-

Gas from supply tank enters thé R
regulator at (1—Fig. MH165) and is

L

Fig. MH163—Section tfirougft IP-Gas fiffer
used on modefs 44 and 55.

L. Drain plue
1. Fuel inlet
2. Filter cartridge

3. Outlet passage
5. Stud nut
6. Filter bowl
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reduced from tank pressure to about 4
psi at high pressure reducing valve
(3) after passing through thé strainer
(2). Flow through high pressure valve
is controlled by diaphragm (4), lever
(5) and spring (6). When thé liquid
fuel enters thé vaporizer coil (7) it
expands rapidly and is converted from
a liquid to a gas by heat from thé en-
gine coolant System water which sur-
rounds thé vaporizing coil. The vapor-
ized gas then passes (at a pressure
slightly below atmospheric pressure)
via thé main (low pressure) valve (8)
to thé carburetor via thé outlet (9).
Control of thé outlet pressure is ob-
tained by opération of thé large dia-
phragm (10), pin (11) and spring (12).

Fuel for thé idling range of thé
engine is supplied by a separate out-
let (15) via tube (16) from vapor re-
serve chamber (17) which is supplied
by port (19). Outlet (15) is connected
by tubing to a separate connection on
thé carburetor. Adjustment of thé car-
buretor idle mixture is controlled by
thé idle fuel screw (20). A tube con-
nects thé atmospheric vent (21), to a
pitot tube in thé carburetor air horn

so as to reduce thé flow of fuel and
thus prevent over-richening of thé
mixture which would otherwise re-
suit when thé air cleaner or air inlet
System becomes restricted.

13 9 28

TROUBIESHOOTING
Thèse procédures apply to ail model

W Ensign regulators and to model R
regulators produced after regulator
sériai 148372.

X.
21

21 1 7 15 20
Fig. MH165—Ensign mode! R regufafor as used on Mcrssey-Harris modef 55LP.

1. Fuel inlet
2. Filter screen
3. High pressure

valve
4. Inlet pressure

diaphragm
5. Inlet diaphragm

lever

6. Inlet diaphragm
spring

7. Vaporizer eoil
8. Main low pressure

valve
9. Outlet to carburetor

valve

10. Outlet pressure
diaphragm

11. Push pin
12. Outlet diaphragm

spring
13. Water inlet
14. Water outlet

15. Idling fuel outlet
17. Vapor reserve

chamber
18. Partition plate
19. Orifice
20. Idle fuel ad j;istment
21. Atmospheric vent
23. Regulator cover

B. Strainer
C. High pressure valve

Fîg. MH164—Ensign modef W regulator as used on Massey-Harrîs modef 44LP.
D. Vaporizing chamber F. Low pressure valve L. Idle orifice
E. Water jacket G. Low pressure chamber N. Drain

O. Support lugs
T. Boss
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88. SYMPTOM—Engine will not idle
with Idle Mixture Adjustment Screw
in any position,

CAUSE AND CORRECTION — A
leakîng valve or gasket is thé cause
of thé trouble. Look for leaking low
pressure valve caused by deposits on
valve or seat. To correct thé trouble
wash thé valve and seat in gasoline or
other petroleum solvent.

If foregoing remedy does not cor-
rect thé trouble check for leak at high
pressure valve by Connecting a low
reading (0 to 20 psi) pressure gage
at point (22) on model R regulator or
at point (R) on thé model W regu-
lator. If thé pressure increases after
a warm engine is stopped, it proves a
leak in thé high pressure valve. Nor-
mal pressure is 3^-5 psi on model W,
4-5 psi on model R except where this
model is connected to thé engine oil
pressure circuit. On model R with oil
pressure control, thé normal pressure
should be 1-2 psi wîth engine stopped
and 8.5-10 with engine running.

89. SYMPTOM—Cold r e g u l a t o r
shows moisture and frost after stand-
ing.

CAUSE AND CORRECTION—Trou-
ble is due either to leaking valves as
per paragraph 88 or thé valve levers
are not properly set. For information
on setting of valve lever refer to para-
graph 91.

REGULATOR OViRHAUL
If an approved station is not avail-

able thé model R (without oil pres-
sure attachment) regulator and thé
model W can be overhauled as out-
lined in paragraphs 90 and 91.

90. Remove thé unit from thé engine
and completely disassemble using
Figs. MH164 and MH165 as référ-
ences. Thoroughly wash ail parts and
blow out ail passages with compressed
air. Inspect each part carefully and
discard any that are worn.

91. Before reassemblîng thé unit
note dimension (X) which is measured
from thé face on thé high pressure side
of thé casting to thé inside of thé
groove in thé valve lever when valve
is held firmly shut as shown in Fig.
MH166. If dimension (X), which can
be measured with Ensign gage No.
8276 or with a depth rule is more or
less than ^ inch bend thé lever until
this setting is obtained. A boss or post
(T—Fig. MH167) is machined and
marked with an arrow to assist in set-
ting thé lever. Be sure to center thé
lever on thé arrow before tightening
thé screws holding thé valve block.
The top of thé lever should be flush
with thé top of thé boss or post (T),

Fig. MH166—Using Ensign gage No. 8276
fo meosure dimension (X) on a mode! W
regulator. Dimension (X) is shown in Fig.

MH164.

Fig. MH167—Ensign mode! R regulator.
Port boss (T), which is marked with thé
arrow/ is vsed for thé purpose of setfing

thé low-pressure valve lever.

DIESEL SYSTEM
WARNING—The extrême pressure

of thé nozzle spray can cause thé fuel
to penetrate human nesh. Avoid this
source of danger when checking thé
nozzles, by directing thé spray away
from your person.

GENERAL TROUBLESHOOTING

100. The d a t a below, supplied
through courtesy of American Bosch
Company, should be helpful in shoot-
ing trouble on models 44 and 55 Die-
sel tractors.

TROUBLE—Engine does
well; erratic fluctuations.

not idle

CAUSE—Could be caused, by faulty
nozzle or nozzles, also by pump over-
flow valve remaining in open position.
The overflow valve should be removed
and washed in cleaning solvent.

TROUBLE—Intermittent or contin-
uous puffs of black smoke from ex-
haust.

Paragraphs 88-100

CAUSE—Likely to be caused by
faulty nozzle or nozzles. Improper en-
gine operating température.

TROUBLE—Fuel oil builds up (di-
lution) in thé engine crankcase.

CAUSE—The trouble could lie in a
ruptured or leaking throttle needle
diaphragm, or leaking gasket under
delivery valve, or badly worn plunger;
but in any of thèse cases thé remedy
would be replacement of thé complète
hydraulic head as a unit assembly, by
compétent personnel.

TROUBLE—Sudden heavy black
smoke under ail loads.

CAUSE—This calls for removal of
thé entire injection pump assembly for
handling by compétent personnel. The
difficulty possibly lies in a stuck dis-
placer piston. Other possible causes
are improperly adjusted smoke cam or
dilution of fuel by engine oil being
by-passed by a damaged distributor
head filter.

TROUBLE—Poor fuel economy.
CAUSE—Water température too

low. Check thermostat for proper func-
tional control. At thé same time check
thé entire System for fuel leakage.

TROUBLE—Engine low in power.
CAUSE—Filter b etw een supply

pump and injection pump may be
clogged; or, a faulty supply pump. Due
to type of fuel used, it may be neces-
sary to advance thé timing. Under no
circumstances should this advance ex-
ceed 4° B.T.D.C.

TROUBLE—Engine R.P.M. too low
at full throttle position.

CAUSE—Could be caused by im-
proper setting of throttle linkage. Re-
move pump control lever cover and
check if full travel is obtained at full
load position of throttle control lever.

MH 180—Bosch type APE injection
pump and associâtes! parts.

18. Supply pump 21. Breather cap
and primer 22. Shut-off lever

20. Overflow valve 23. Governor lever
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INJECTION PUMP
Two différent models of American

Bosch fuel injection pump hâve been
used on thé model 44D tractor. Early
production tractors were equipped

32

MH181 —Bosch type PSB in/ecf ion
pump and assotiated parts.

24. Supply pump 28. Throttle lever
25. "O" ring 29. "O" ring
26. Valve assy. 32. Reducer

F/g. MH 152—Bosch PS A pump.

with thé PSA pump; latest tractors
with thé PSB pump. Massey-Harris
service personnel advîse that ail PSA
pumps hâve been changed over to PSB
type. Model 55 tractors are equipped
with either a PSB or an APE pump.

On ail of thé mentioned pump mod-
els, thé primary fuel supply pump and
thé engine speed governor are intégral
with thé injection pump unit. The
APE pump is a 4 plunger type; thé
PSA and PSB, are single plunger type.
The APE pump rotâtes at y% crankshaft
speed; PSB and PSA pumps rotate at
crankshaft speed. To distinguish thé
varions models of Bosch pumps refer
to Figs. MH180, MH181, MH182.
Model 44D

101. CHECK AND TIME PSB PUMP.
To check timing with pump on engine,
first remove thé timing window from
left face of pump. Tie thé shut-off arm
(A—Fig. MH185) back with pièce of
light gage wire so as to prevent thé
accidentai starting of thé engine.

101A. Remove small cover from fly-
wheel inspection port on right side of
engine, also remove thé externally
threaded plug from thé number one
cylinder energy cell as shown in Fig.
MH186 or remove thé engine valve
rocker cover. Grip thé energy cell cap
with pliers as shown and pull it out
of thé chamber. Rotate crankshaft un-

til air is felt escaping from thé energy
cell opening or until ,both valves of
number one cylinder are closed, then
slowly until thé flywheel mark indi-
cating 22 degrees beforè top center is
aligned with thé pointer pin at thé
inspection port in flywheel housing.
Each mark on flywheel equals one de-
gree.

101B. At this time thé Une mark
( 7—Fig. MH185 ) on thé in j ection
pump drive hub should be aligned or
in register with thé pointer (6) ex-
tending from thé front face of thé
pump. At thé same time thé "O" mark
in thé pump window should be within
% inch either way of being in regis-

F/g. MH 186—Rem oving energy eell cap
from Massey-Harris models 44 & 55

Diesels.

A. Shut-off arm
2. No. 1 cyl. outlet
3. Port closing line

mark on window
4. Marked tooth on "

Hydraulic pump
Pointer on pump

, Port closing line mark
on drive hub
Adapter
Timing inspection hole
Fuel supply (pri-
mary) pump
Lube oil line to
pump
Operating lever
Cover
Fuel shut-off
High speed adjusting
screw
Low idle speed
adjusting screw
Governor
Fuel limiting stop
plate
Smoke cam
Secondary filter
Primary filter
Hand primer
shut-off valve
Plug on filter
Injecter
Fuel inlet
Over flow line to
tank.

Fig. A1HI35—Bosch PSB pump installation on Massey-Harris mode!44 Diesel. The PSB pump is also used on some mode! 55 tractors.
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ter with thé line mark (4) machined
on thé apex of one of thé teeth in thé
plunger drive gear. To view thèse
marks it will be necessary to remove
either a small cover plate or a threaded
cap or connection from thé pump
adapter (8). If marks do not align as
mentioned loosen thé pump flange
mounting bolts and swing pump
through range provided by elongated
holes in pump body flange. If elon-
gated holes do not provide enough
range to bring marks into register
pump should be removed and thé gear
re-meshed.

Model 55
102. CHECK AND TIME APE

PUMP. Ail APE pumps hâve thé noz-
zle outlet connections arrangea in
tandem. To check timing first make
sure thé fuel cut-off control (8—Fig.
MH188) is in thé closed position to
prevent accidentai starting of thé en-
gine. Remove small cover from fly-
wheel inspection port (16) on side of
engine and thé external plug from thé
number one cylinder energy cell as

shown in Fig. MH186. Grip thé energy
cell cap with pliers as shown and pull
it out of thé chamber. In some cases
it may be more convenient to remove
thé engine valve rocker cover than to
remove thé energy cell.

Rotate crankshaft until air is felt
escaping from thé energy cell open-
ing then slowly until thé flywheel
mark indicating 32 degrees before top
center is aligned with thé pointer pin
as shown in Fig. MH190. On some en-
gines this point on thé flywheel is
stamped "INJ". Remove % inch pipe
plug (3—Fig. MH188) from pump to
timing gear case adapter and note
whether thé line mark on front flange
of pump is registered with a similar
mark on thé pump drive hub as
shown at (1) in Fig. MH192. If marks
do not align as shown, thé timing is
incorrect.

To correct thé timing, loosen thé
bolts or screws which hold thé gear
to thé hub and move gear (which has
elongated screw holes) to position
where marks are aligned as mentioned.
This can be donc without removing

Paragraphs 101B-103

thé injection pump by first removing
thé small cover from thé front of thé
adapter if no hydraulic pump is in-
stalled on thé engine, or, by removing
thé hydraulic pump when so equipped.

103. CHECK AND TIME PSB
PUMP. Some model 55D tractors are
equipped with this pump which is
driven at crankshaft speed instead of
camshaft speed for thé APE pump. To
check timing with pump on engine,
first remove thé timing window from
left face of pump. Tîe thé shut-off arm
(A—Fig. MH185) back with pièce of
light gage wire so as to prevent acci-
dentai starting of thé engine. Remove
small cover from flywheel inspection
port, also remove externally threaded
plug from number one cylinder energy
cell or remove valve rocker cover.
Grip thé energy cell cap wîth pliers as
shown in Fig. MH186 and pull it out
of thé chamber.

Rotate crankshaft until air is felt
escaping from energy cell opening or
until both valves of number one cylin-
der are closed then slowly until thé

Fig. MH188—Bosch APC pump installation on Massey-Harris mode/ 55 Diesel.

1. Fuel injection pump
2. Hand primer
3. Inspection plug for

timing marks on pump
drive hub

4. Fuel supply pump
5. Radiator drain cock
6. Injection pump oil level

cock
7. Pump drain plug

8. Shut-off control or
fuel stop

9. Drain plug, governor
unit

10. Throttle control
11. Level cock for lubrica-

tïng oil (governor
unit)

12. Seeondary filter drain

13. Seeondary filter
14. Engine oil filter
15. Engine oil bayonet

gage
16. Inspection hole for

flywheel marking
17. Drain plug primary

filter
18. Primary filter

19. Shut-off valve for
hand primer

20. Solenoid swïtch
21. Clutch inspection

cover
22. Engine oil filler
'ÎS. Fuel return line

to tank
24. Lubrîcating oil filler

cap (injection unit)

25. Fuel inlet line
26. Governor oil filler
27. Iieak-off lines
28. Fuel injecter
29. Air bleed and

filler plug
30. High idîe speed

adjusting ecrew
31. Low idle speed

adjusting screw
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flywheel mark indicating 32 degrees
before top center is aligned with thé
pointer pin as shown in Fig. MH190.
On some engines this point on thé
flywheel is stamped "INJ". Remove %
inch pipe plug from pump to timing
gear case adapter. At this time thé
line mark (7—Fig. MH185) on thé
pump drive hub should be in register
with thé pointer (6) extending from
thé front face of thé pump. The "O"
mark in thé pump window should also
be within % inch of being in register
with thé line mark (4) machined on
thé apex of one of thé teeth in thé
plunger drive gear as shown. Latest
PSB pumps do not hâve thé "PC" mark
shown. If marks do not align as men-
tioned thé timing is incorrect.

To correct thé timing, loosen thé
bolts which hold thé pump to thé en-
gine and swing pump through thé
range provided by thé elongated holes
in thé pump body mounting flange.
If elongated holes do not provide
enough range to bring marks into reg-
ister thé pump should be removed and
gear re-meshed.

FUEL FILTERS
104. Most important précaution that

repair shop personnel can impart to
owners of Diesel powered tractors is
to urge thé owner to "drain thé first
stage or primary filter every day thé
engine is operated". This précaution
is based on thé fact that ail Diesel
fuels contain some sulphur. When
water is mixed with sulphur it forms
sulphuric acid which will quickly
erode thé close fitting parts of thé
injection pump and nozzles.

The primary filter which is thé
closest one to thé fuel supply tank in
thé Massey-Harris fuel supply circuit
should be drained daily. It should be
disassembled and cleaned every 60
hours of opération.

POINTER
ÇTOWARO FLYWHEEL)

POINTS TO 32tf BTDC

The System should be primed each
time thé primary filter is disas-
sembled. This is accomplished by
simply loosening thé connection ahead
of thé filter to bleed out thé air.

Also included in thé fuel supply
System is a wire mesh filter in thé fuel
tank filler inlet, a sédiment bowl at
thé bottom of thé supply tank, and
thé secondary filter located between
thé primary or transfer fuel pump and
thé injection pump. Ail of thèse filters
should be checked periodically in ac-
cordance with thé tractor manufac-
turer's instruction books.

DIESEL NOZZLE UNITS
Unless thé shop is equipped with thé

necessary nozzle tester, servicing of
thé nozzles should be confined to ihe
minor work described in paragraph
107. A proper job of servicing thé noz-
zle tip as described in paragraph 107
requires thé use of Bosch Centering
Sleeve No. TSE773.

105. LOCATING FAULTY NOZZLE.
If one engine cylinder is misfiring it
is reasonable to suspect a faulty noz-
zle. Generally, a faulty nozzle can be
located by loosening thé high pressure
line fitting on each nozzle in turn;
thereby allowing fuel to escape and
preventing it from entering thé cyl-
inder combustion chamber. As in
checking spark plugs in a spark ig-
nition engine, thé faulty nozzle is thé
one which when its line is loosened,
least affects thé running of thé engine.
Remove thé suspected nozzle from thé
engine as outlined in paragraph 106,
reconnect thé fuel line and with dis-
charge end directed where it will do

MASSEY-HARRIS 20-22-30-44-

no harm, crank thé engine and ob-
serve thé spray pattern as shown m
Fig. MH195.

If thé spray pattern is ragged it is
likely that thé nozzle is thé cause of
thé misfiring but to prove thé diagno-
sis, install a new or rebuilt nozzle or
a nozzle from a cylinder which is
firing regularly. If thé cylinder fires
regularly with thé other nozzle, thé
condemned nozzle should be serviced
as per paragraph 107. If cleaning
and/or tip (body) renewal does not
restore thé nozzle, it should be over-
hauled by a shop equipped to handle
such work.

106. R & R NOZZLE. Before loosen-
ing any Unes, wash connection with
fuel oil or kérosène. After disconnect-
ing high pressure and leak-off Unes,
cover open ends with tape or com-
position caps to prevent entrance of
dirt. Remove nozzle holder stud nuts
and carefully pull nozzle from head
being careful not to strike end of noz-
zle against any hard surface.

Thoroughly clean thé nozzle re-
cess in thé cylinder head before re-
inserting thé nozzle holder assembly.
It is important that thé seating sur-
faces of recess be free of even thé
smallest particle of carbon which
could cause thé unit to be cocked and
resuit in blowby of hot gases. No hard
or sharp tools should be used for
cleaning. Bosch recommends thé use
of a wooden dowel or brass bar stock
which can be shaped for effective
cleaning. Do not reuse thé copper ring
gasket, install a new one. Tighten thé
nozzle holder stud nuts to 14-16 foot-
pounds torque.

Fig. MH190—Massey-Harris mode! 55 trac-
for engine flywheel marks.

Fig. MH192—Tftree-quarter view of Bosch
APE pump as usecf on Massey-Harris mode/

55 Diesel.
8. Throttle control
9. Governor com-

partment
10. Oil filler for

governor
11. Fuel shut-off
12. Fuel inlet

1. Timing marks
2. Slotted holes for

timing
3. Fuel return to

tank
4. Hand primer
6. Fuel supply

pump
7. Governor drain

13. Oil filler for main
compartment

Fig. MH195—Spray patterns of a standard
pinfle fype nozzfe. leff: A poor spray

pattern. Right: Idéal spray pattern.
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107. MINOR SEKVICING OF NOZ-
ZLE. Hard or sharp tools, emery cloth,
crocus cloth, grinding compounds or
abrasives of any kind should NEVER
be used in thé cleaning of nozzles.

Carefully clamp nozzle holder in
vise and remove thé nozzle cap nut as
shown in Fig. MH198 and remove thé
spray nozzle consisting of thé body or
tip (T) and thé valve (V). Soak thé
nozzle in fuel oil, acétone, carbon-
tetrachlpride or similar carbon suivent
being careful not to permit any of thé
polished surfaces of valve or tip to
corne into contact with any hard sub-
tance.

Ail surfaces of thé nozzle valve
(pintle) should be bright and shiny
except thé contact line of thé bev-
eled seating surface. Polish thé valve
(pintle) with mutton tallow used on
a soft cloth or felt pad. The valve
may be held by its stem in a revolv-
ing chuck during this opération. A
pièce of soft wood well soaked in oil,
or a brass wire brush, will be help-
ful in removing carbon from thé valve.

The inside of thé nozzle body (tip)
can be cleaned by forming a pièce of
soft wood to a point which will cor-
respond to thé angle of thé nozzle
valve (pintle) seat. The wood should
be well soaked in oil. Some Bosch
mechanics use an ignîtion distributor
felt oiling wick instead of thé soft
wood for cleaning thé pintle seat în
thé tip. Delco-Remy part DR804076
is suitable for thé purpose. Form thé
end of thé wick and coat thé formed
end with tallow for polishing.

The orifice at thé end of thé tip
can be cleaned with a wood splinter.
Outer surface of thé nozzle body or
tip should be cleaned with a brass
wire brush and a soft cloth soaked
in carbon solvent.

Before reassembling thé nozzle to
thé holder, thoroughly rinse ail parts
in clean fuel oil and make sure that
ail carbon is removed from thé cap

nut. It is désirable that thé nozzle tip
or body be perfectly centered in thé
cap nut. A centering sleeve American
Bosch tool TSE 773 (Fig. MH199) is
available and should be used for this
purpose. Avoid over-tightening of thé
cap nut.

Further disassembly of thé nozzle
holder should not be attempted except
in an emergency or when a nozzle
testing device is available for read-
justment of thé opening pressure.
Recommended opening pressure for
new nozzles is 1900-1950 psi; for old
holders and nozzle or old holder and
new nozzle tip 1750-1850 psi.

DIESEL ENERGY CELLS
108. R & R AND CLEAN. When thé

engine smokes excessively or fuel con-
sumption is above normal thé cause
may be sometimes traced to an exces-
sive amount of carbon deposit in thé
energy cells. An emergency job of
cleaning thé cells Fig. MH200 can be
done by removing thé cell cap (99) and
using a hooked wire to form a scraper.

To remove complète energy cell first
remove thé threaded plug and take out
thé retainer and cell cap as shown in
Fig. MH186. If thé energy cell will not
corne out with thé fingers, screw a
15/16 diameter NF20-2 threaded boit

AMERICAN BOSCH
NOZZLE CENTERING SLEEVE

TSE 773-

Fig. MHT99-Us/ng Bosch foof No. TSE773
to center nozzle fip in thé cap nut.

into thé threaded end of thé energy
cell. A nut arid collar on thé boit will
make it function as a puller. If no pull-
er is available remove thé injection
nozzle and use a brass rod to drift
thé energy cell out of cylinder head.

DIESEL PREHEATER

109. To assist in cold weather start-
ing, thé inlet manifold is equipped
with an electrically operated pre-
heater. Included in thé preheater set
up is a spécial spark plug (39 — Fig.
MH204) and a separate ignition coil.
Disassembly procédure for thé pre-
heater is self -évident, Malfunctioning
of thé unit is usually caused by foul-
ing or grounding of thé spark plug.
Recommended preheater plug is AC
Fl or équivalent. Plug is available
under Massey-Harris parts number
761923M1.

Fig. MH204—Massey-Harris Diesel engins
manifold preheater.

30. Elbow
33. Air heater body
34. Gasket
35. Filter
36. Spring
37. Nozzle body

38. Washer
39. Spark plu»
40. Nut
41. Gasket
43. Ground

électrode

Flg. MH198-Removing «assey-Harris Die-
sel engine spray^ozzle fip (T) and thé

Fig. MH200— Energy cell (pré-combustion chomber) is located in each cylinder and
opposite fo thé nozzle.

2 ^^ gg .̂̂  gg Cellcap m Energy cell
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DIESEL ENGINE GOVERNOR

Models 44D-55D
(APE & PSB Pumps)

110. ADJUST LINKAGE. Before ad-
justing thé governor, make sure that
thé thrpttle linkage is so adj usted
that it will provide full travel of thé
governor lever on thé injection pump
but avoids overloading thé governor
lever which would resuit from too
much over-travel of thé throttle link-
age.

110A. To check and adjust thé throt-
tle linkage, hold thé injection pump
governor (throttle) arm (10—Fig. MH
188) in thé full forward position and
thé hand throttle in thé full forward
position. Remove devis pin at gov-
ernor lever devis. If idle stop screw
(1—Fig. MH205) on hand throttle
lever is correctly adjusted, thé devis
pin should slide in and out without
moving either lever. If this condition
does not exist, adjust thé stop screw
(1) at thé operator's hand throttle

until free entry of devis is obtained.

110B. To check and adjust high idle
portion of linkage, proceed as in para-
graph 110A except hold thé governor
lever and throttle lever in thé rear or

Fig. MH205—Mossey-Harris Diesel enginc
hand throttle.

1. JLow idle stop screw
2. High idle stop screw

3. Quadrant
4. Throttle lever

full throttle position and adjust stop
screw (2) înstead of screw (1).

111. ADJUST GOVERNOR STOPS.
Governor should produce thé speeds
listed below. To reset governor, first
corrélation mark thé governor throt-
tle arm (10—Fig. MH188) on injection
pump and thé shaft to which it is at-
tached, so as to assure correct reas-
sembly. Remove thé three screws and
thé two pièce cover. Adjust screws
(30) and (31) until recommended low
and high idle speeds are obtained. In-
stall a new seal when adjustment is
completed.

Check adjustment of linkage as per
paragraphs 110A, 110B to prevent ex-
cessive loading of thé governor lever.

Speed Settings
Models 44D and 55D

Low Idle Engine 500 to 700
44D Low Idle B.P. 329 to 445
55D Low Idle B.P. 270 to 375
High Idle Engine 1500 to 1520
44D High Idle B.P. 960 to 970
55D High Idle B.P. 810 to 822

NON-DIESEL GOVERNOR
GOVERNOR DETAILS

Ail models except 44-44K-44LP-
55-55K-55LP-101-101 Super-201

115. The governor is a variable speed
flyball type, driven by engine timing
gears. The throttle lever quadrant is
notched to hold lever in position after
a setting is made. The quadrant of
some models has two sets of notches.
On":such installations, thé upper two-
thirds of quadrant is used for thé
drawbar or Standard speed range; and
thé raised set of notches on thé lower
part of quadrant, for thé Twin-Power
or belt pulley speed range. The first
of thé raised set of notches acts as a
throttle lever stop, making it neces-
sary to raise thé throttle lever to move
it into thé higher speed range. Models
which do not hâve raised quadrant
notches are provided with either a
governor speed control System which
is linked to transmission gear shifting
mechanism or a manually operated
control lever. Those models which
hâve a transmission shift lever op-
erated Twin-Power control, cannot be
operated in thé highest throttle speed
range if transmission gears are shifted
into any position other than high speed
or belt pulley position. Those having
a manual control lever cannot be
shifted into Twin-Power unless trans-
mission gears are in neutral position.
The governor mounting bracket is
provided with slotted holes to permît
gear backlash adjustment.

Fig. MH 206—Typieal Mas-
se/ - Harric instrument
panel and governor

quadrant.
1. Quadrant clamp
2. Ammeter
3. Oïl pressure gauge
4. Heat indîcator
5. Ignition switch
6. Starter switch

11. Throttle lever
12. Raised quadrant notches
13. Chokebutton
14. Light switch

fig. MH 207—Governor linkage as used on 81, 82 and early 20 and 20K mode/s.
1. Choke lever 7. Governor to car- 13. Carburetor drain
2. Throttle stop screw buretor link 14. Oil pressure ad-
3. Arm 8. Clevîs Justine screw
4. Idle mixture 9. Governor lever 15. Choke wire

adjustment 10. Governor arm 16. Crankcase vent
5. Main jet 11. Speed adjusting 17. Air intakc tube

adjustment screw 18. Timing hole
6. Hand throttle rod 12. Governor 19. Throttle rod
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TABLE 6

Governed Speeds In RPM

TRACTOR
MODELS

20, 2ÛK
20, 20K
22, 22K
22, 22K
30, 30K
30, 30K
44, 44K, 44L.P
44(6)
44(6)
55, 55K
81, 82
81, 82
lOUr., 102Gïr
101 Jr., 102GJr.
102 Jr., 101 Sr., 102GSr.
102 Jr., 101 Sr.. 102GSr.
101, 101 Super
101, 101 Super
102 Sr
102 Sr
201
201
202, 203, 203G
202, 203, 203G

SPEED
RANGE

. . Std.

. . T.P.

. . Std.

. . T.P.

. . Std.

. . T.P.

. . Std.

. . Std.

. . T.P.

. . Std.

. . Std.

. . T.P.

. . Std.
. . T.P.
. . Std.
. . T.P.
. . Std.
. . T.P.
. . Std.
. . T.P.
. . Std.
. . T.P.
. . Std.
. . T.P.

CRANKSHAFT
Load

1500
1800
1500
1800
1500
1800
1350
1500
1800
1350
1500
1800
1500
1800
1500
1800
1500
1800
1600
1900
1700
2000
1700
2000

No Load

1640
1910
1724
1951
1724
1951
1515
1724
1980
1515
1640
1910
1640
1910
1640
1910
1685
1940
1720
2000
1885
2140
1900
2125

BELT PULLEY POWER TAKE-OFF
Load

1020
1224
1020
1224
698
838
863
698
838
730

1020
1224
698
837
898
837
698
837
745
885
713
839
690
810

No Load

1115
1292
1172
1327
802
907
967
802
922
819

1115
1292
762
888
762
888
780
898
800
930
900

1000
871
965

Load

551
661
551
661
551

534
551

521
551
661
557

557

587
697
542
637
542
637

No Load

603
695
633
759
633

599
633

585
603
695
585
695
585
695
590
705
615
960
600
680
605
676

Fig. MH 208 — Governor
linkage as used on mo-
de/s 22 and 22K. Latc
mode/ 20 and 20K finfc-
age is similar.

3. Crankcase ventilator
5. Oil pressure relief

valve plug
6. Choke lever
7. Carburetor drain plug
8. Governor to carburetor

rod
9. Hjgh speed adjusting

needle
10. Governor spring
11. Bumper apring ad-

justing screw
12. Governor
13. Hydraulic outlet line
14. Hydraulic pump
15. Governor oil line
16. Governor arm
17. Adjusting yoke and

lock mit
18. Idle adjusting needle
19. Idle speed adjusting

screw

Models 101-101 Super-201
116. The governor, which is similar

to those lîsted in paragraph 115, is fan
belt driven. 'Governor and throttle
controls are also similar. Models 101
and 101 Super hâve a governor con-
trol linked to transmission gear shif-
ter mechanism and mode! 201 has a
separate hand operated governor con-
trol. The governor mounting bracket
is provided with slotted holes to per-
mit belt adjustment. Holes are slotted
horizontally, and it is important that
bracket be moved an equal distance m
both slots to prevent binding of gov-
ernor arms.

Models 44-44K-44LP-55-55K-55LP
117. The governor weights and actu-

ating parts are mounted internaïly,
on front face of camshaft timing gear.
Governor action is transmitted to an
external lever by means of a shaft
which extends from engine casting.
The governor is provided with an ad-
justable dampening spring which is
used to stabilize governor action. The
throttle lever quadrant may or may
not hâve a raised set of notches; how-
ever, as Standard drawbar speeds
only are available, raised notches are
not used.

GOVERNOR ADJUSTMENT
AH Models

Due to thé w.ide variety of governor
control linkage used on thé varions
tractOTS, no attempt will be made in
thïs manudl to give a detailed adjust-
ment procédure for spécifie applica-
tions. A général procédure, however,
will be given, and a compétent me-
chanic should be able to perform thé
work satisfactorily. With thé aid of
thé accompanying illustrations, com-
pletely familiarise yourself with thé
spécifie application at hand, before at-
tempting any adjustments. Recom-
mended governed speeds are given in
Table 6.

On most models, thé governor con-
trol quadrant is equipped with two
sets of notches; thé raised set is used

Fig. MH 209—Typica/ governor linkage as used on ear/y 30, 30JC and 44 (6) mode/s.

1. Governor
2. Governor arm
3. Adjusting devis

4. Link rod
5. Governor spring
6. Main jet adj.

7. Idle jet adj.
8. Relief valve plug
9. Throttle shaft

10. Choke lever
11. Crankcase vent.
12. Hand throttle rod

Fig. MH 270—Governor stop screw as used
on ear/y 30, 30K and 44 (6) mode/s.
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Parcigraphs 118-118B MASSEY-HARRIS 20-22-30-44-

for Twin-Power (belt pulley) speed
range; thé other set, for Standard
(drawbar) speed range. On some mod-
els, one control rod and one adjusting
screw are used for thé Standard
(drawbar) speed range, and another
control rod and adjusting screw are
used for thé Twin-Power (belt pulley)
speed range. When making adjust -
ments on thèse models, make certain
that proper rod and screw are used.

118. Before starting thé engine, thé
first step in thé adjusting procédure

is to synchronize thé governor to car-
buretor linkage as foliows: Disconnect
thé governor-to-carburetor rod, ad-
just thé length of thé rod so that car-
buretor throttle butterfly is wide open
when governor flyweights are com-
pletely in and reconnect thé rod.
NOTE: The length of this rod should
not be changed when making any sub-
séquent adjustments.

118A. Start engine and run until
engine is at normal operating tem-
pérature. Move hand control lever to

Fi g. MH 211 - Typicaf
governor linkage as used
on lato 30 and 30K mo-

de/s.
1. Hydraulic line
2. Hydraulic pump
3. Governor
4. Governor arm
5. Adjusting yoke and

lock nut
6. Governor oil line
7. Bumper spring ad-

justing screw
8. Governor to carbu-

retor rod
9. Governor spring

10. Main jet adjustment
11. Idling jet adjustment
12. Butterfly valve shaft
13. Choke lever
14. Oil pressure relief

valve plug

fïg. MH 212—Governor
linkage as used on lofe
mode! 44 (6) frocfors.
1. Choke lever
2. Idling jet adjustment
3. Arm on butterfly shaft
4. Governor to carburetor

rod
5. Lock nut
6. Adjusting yoke
7. Governor arm
8. Oil line to governor

10. Hydraulic pump
11. High pressure line
12. Governor
13. Bumper spring ad-

justing screw
14. Governor apring
15. Carburetor drain
16. Main jet adjustment
17. Aîr cleaner tube
18. Timing mark cover

a point where maximum Standard
(drawbar) speed will be obtained. On
models equipped with two sets of
notches on thé quadrant, this setting
will be thé last notch in thé lower set.
Check engine speed using thé Stand-
ard speed range data given in Table
6. If speed is not as specified, change
thé governor spring tension by making
whatever linkage changes as are neces-
sary to obtain thé desired operating
speed. On some models, this adjust-
ment is accomplished by changing thé
relative position of thé quadrant with
respect to its mounting; on others, by
changing thé effective length of thé
governor control rod ; and on still
others, by means of an adjusting screw.
For example: On models with linkage
as shown in Fig. MH207, adjust thé
length of rod (19) to obtain thé de-
sired speed. On models shown in Fig.
MH215, turn screw (14) to change thé
speed. On some other models, loosen
set screw at rear end of control rod
and move rod forward or rearward to
change thé speed. On models equipped
with a control rod stop screw, adjust
thé screw until thé screw just con-
tacts thé stop boss.

118B. On models where Twin-Power
speed range is specified in Table 6, lift
thé control lever up and onto thé
raised set of quadrant notches and
pull thé lever down ail thé way. Check
thé Twin-Power speed. If speed is not
as specified, make whatever minor
linkage changes as are necessary to
obtain thé desired speed.

NOTE: On some models, it may be
necessary to arrive at somewhat of a
compromise between thé Standard and
Twin-Power speed range.

Fig. MH 213—Typicaf governor sfop screw
arrangement as vsed on fate 30, 30K and

44 (6) models.

1. Standard (drawbar) speed range
2. Twin-power (belt pulley) speed range
3. High idle stop screw
4. Low idle stop screw

Fig. MH 214—Models 101 and 101 Super carburefor and governor centrais. Governor is
belt driven.

1. Adjustment devis 6. Drain plug 11. T. P. control rod 16. Stop block
2. T.P. control rod 7. Main jet adjust. 12. Link rod 17. Drain piug
3. Choke wire 8. Carburetor 13. Governor arm 18. Governor lever link
4. Hand throttle rod 9. Idle speed screw 14. Governor spring 19. Standard adj. screw
5. Idle jet adjust. 10. Adjusting devis 15. Governor lever 20. T.P. adj. screw
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55-81-82-101-102-201-202-203 Paragraphs 118C-118D

Fig. MH 215—Mode/ 201 carburefor and governor controfs. Notice ffiaf governor is betf
driven.

1. Hand throttle rod 6. Idle jet adjust. 11. Drain plug
2. Puel lîne 7. Maîn jet adjust. 12. Governor spring
3. T.P. control rod 8. Link rod 13. Governor lever
4. Carburetor 9. Speed stop block 14. Standard adj. screw
5. Drain plug 10. Governor arm 16. T.P. adj. screw

< *

Fig. MH 216—Mode/s TOI Sr. and 102G. Sr. carbvrefor and governor confroJs.
1. Choke lever 5. Locknut 9. Governor 13. Drain plug
2. Idle jet adj. 6. Link rod 10. Governor apeed adj. 14. Main jet adj.
8. Throttle valve arm 7. Crankcase vent. 11. Throttle rod arm 15. Relief valve plug
4. Bail joint 8. Governor arm 12. Hand throttle rod 16. Choke wire

118C. Move control lever to obtain
minimum engine speed and check thé
engine low idle rpm. Adjust thé idle
(throttle stop) screw to obtain thé de-
sired speed.

118D. After completing thé previ-
ously mentioned adjustments, move
control lever through full governed
speed range and observe for any surg-
ing tendency. Surging, hunting or un-
steady running can be eliminated on
some models by turning thé bumper
spring adjusting screw; on others, by
relocating thé governor spring in a
différent hole in thé governor lever.

GOVERNOR OVERHAUL
Ail Models Except 44-44K-44LP-
55-55K-55LP

Several différent models of Novi,
Pierce and Handy governors hâve been
used. Since thé disassembly procédure
•for each governor is différent, a gén-
éral procédure for ail cannot be es-
tablished. The following paragraphs
119, 120 and 121 give a brief descrip-
tion of each make of governor.

When thé unit is disassembled, per-
form thé inspection of parts as outlined
in pàragraph 122.

Governor mounting holes are slotted
to provide drive gear or belt adjust-
ment. On thé gear driven type, move
thé governor housing in or oui to pro-
vide some backlash between thé cam-
shaft and governor drive gears. On belt
driven governors, move governor
housing in or out to obtain thé desired
belt adjustment; thé holes are slotted
horizonially, and it is important that
bracket be moved an equal distance in
both slots to prevent binding of gov-
ernor arms.

fig. MH 218—Models 101 Jr., 102 Jr., I02G. Jr., governor and carburefor confro/s.
1. Main jet adj.
2. Idle jet adj.
3. Throttle lever
4. Idle adj. screw
5. Hand throttle ro<3

6. Link rod
7. Air inlet tube
8. Governor lever
9. T.P. adj. screw

10. Standard adj. screw

11. Governor
12. Governor arm
13. Stop block
14. Carburetor
15. Relief valve plug

16. Drain plug
17. Choke wire
18. Crankcase vent.
19. T.P. control rod
20. Timing hole cover

Ffg. Mf/279-Modefs 202, 203, and 203G
carburetor and governor controfs.

7. Main jet adj. 12. T.P. adj. screw
8. Idle jet adj. 13. Standard adj. screw
9. Drain plug 14. Governor arm

10. Link rod 15. Governor lever
11. Stop block 16. Manifold cover
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Pcuragraphs 119-120

119. PIERCE GOVERNOR. An ex-
ploded view of a typical Pierce gov-
ernor is shown in Fig. MH225. The
spider shaft is mounted on a bail bear-
ing (15) at drive or base end and in a
bushing (4) at thé body end. Travel
of thé sleeve (26) on spider shaft,
from weights-closed to weights-open
position, is limited by thé stop tips on
thé weights. Thèse tips contact thé
weight carrier or spider (20) at
weights full-open position. To increase
this travel, thé contacting surface of
thé tips can be ground off. Grind off

Fig. MH 220—Early mode/ 44 and 55 non-
Diesel governor linkage.

1. Control rod 5. Anchor lug
2. Link rod 6. Bail and socket
3. Lever spring 7. Locknut

Fig. MH 221—Early mode/ 44 and 55 non-
Diesel throttle linkage,

1. Control rod devis
2. Stop screw
3. Control rod stop

Fig. MH 222-i.afe mode/ 44 and 55 non-
Diesel governor linkage*

1. Governor control rod
2. Governor to carburetor linkage rod
3. Control rod to bell crank spring
4. Bail and socket joint
5. Lock nut on devis
6. Turnbuckle for adjusting throttle control rod

only enough stock to obtain thé de-
sired sleeve travel. Exact measure-
ment of travel for each model gover-
nor is not available but thé travel is
usually 14 inch.

A governor repair kit is available
for reconditioning thé unit.

120. NOVÏ GOVERNORS. An ex-
ploded view of a typical Novi gov-
ernor is shown in Fig. MH226. The
steel balls (30) which act as centri-
f ugal weights are driven by thé slotted
plate (20) which is fastened to thé
drive shaft. The balls are backed up

Fig. MH222A-Model 702
Sr. carburetor and gov-

ernor installation.

1. Choke lever
2. Idlejetadj.
3. Throttle valve arm
4. Bail joint
5. Locknut
6. Link rod
7. Crankcase vent,
8. Governor arm
9. Governor

10. Governor speed adj.
11. Throttle rod arm
12. Hand throttle rod
13. Drain plug
14. Main jet adj.
15. Relief valve plug

MASSEY-HARRIS 20-22-30-44-

by thé outer race (22), and their cen-
trifugal action forces thé cup shaped
inner race (24), thrust bearing (25)
and race (26) to slide on shaft and
contact thé fork (15) on lever shaft.

Travel of thé inner race, thrust bear-
ing and fork base on thé drive shaft
is limited by thé washers (27 & 28) on
thé shaft. Travel can be reduced by
thé addition of shims in front of thé
washers. Full travel should be 0.230-
0.240 on Massey-Harris numbers 6666A
and 6667A used on models lOISr. and
102Sr. and 0.220-0.230 on ail other
models.

Fig. MH 225-Explod-

ed view of typical

P/erce flyweight type

governor.
1. Body
2. Pin
3. Oil seal
4. Bushing
5. Thrust dise
6. Adjusting lever shaft
7. Hairpin
9. Adjusting lever

15. Bearing
19. Spider shaft
20. Spider
21. Groov pin
22. Drive gear
23. Woodruffkey
24. Weight
25. Weight pin
26. Thrust sleeve
27. Bearing
29. Throttle shaft
30. Shifter fork
33. Control spring
34. Gasket
39. Plate washer
40. Gasket
41. Waaher

23
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A thrust dise (5) is installed in thé
body prier to installation of body
bushing (4). This washer takes thé
thrust of thé helical drive gear. I & T
recommended end play of drive shaft
is 0.004-0.020.

Spring-loaded type oil seals should
be installed with lip of seal facing in-
ward.

Lever shaft bushings can be driven
out of thé body after removal of thé
expansion plug. Removal of thé drive
shaft body bushing (4) requires use of
an Ezy-Out type puller. I&T recom-
mended clearance of drive shaft in
body bushing is 0.004-0.005 and clear-
ance of lever shaft in bushing or bore
of body is 0.003-0.004.

121. HANDY GOVERNOR. Détails of
thé Handy governor are similar to
those of thé Pierce. A cross-sectional
view of a typical Handy governor is
shown in Fig. MH227. Note that thé
rockshaft (16) is mounted in a roller
bearing (27) at thé lever end and thé
lever (13) is retained to rockshaft by
a tapered pin.

122. GOVERNOR INSPECTION. Af-
ter disassembly of a governor unit,
clean ail parts and inspect as follows:

WEIGHTS. Inspect for wear or flat
spots on thé surface which contacts thé
thrust sleeve. If weights are renewed,
check sleeve travel. Check hinge pin
holes for wear; weights should be free
on pins but not sloppy.

BALLS. Inspect for flat spots and
pits.

WEIGHT PINS. Check pins for ex-
cessive wear.

LOWER RACE. Inspect thé race for
grooves or roughness on thé ball-con-
tacting surface.

Fig. MH 226-ExpJod-
ed view of typical No-
vi flybaff type gover-

nor.
3. Body
4. Bushing
5. Thrust dise
6. Needle bearing
7. Oil seal
8. Bushing
9. Expansion plus:

10. Bumper spring ad-
j listing screw

11. Nat
13. Shaft and lever
14. Bumper spring
15. Fork
16. Groov pin
18. Base
19. Bushing
20. Plate and drive shaft
21. Drive gear
22. Bail race
23. Thrust washer
24. Inner hall race
25. Thrust bearing on.
26. Thrust bearing race 20
27 & 28. Spacer washers
29. Clip
30. Bail

Fig. MH225A-Late mode/ 44 and 55 non-

Diesel fhrottie Unkage and stops.

1. Low idle stop screw 3. Throttle quadrant
2. High idle stop screw 4. Throttle lever

1. Governor drive gear
3. Drive shaft bearing
4. Weight carrier
5. Operatïng lever
6. Governor weights
7. Governor spring
8. Thrust bearing

10. Body bushîng
11. Bumper spring screw
12. Control lever screw
13. Manual control lever
14. Operating fork riser
16. Rockshaft
22. Fork base & bushing
23. Governor body
24. Governor base
25. Governor drive shaft
26. Packing & bearing

retainer
27. Fork shaft bearing
28. Fork taper pin
29. Fork bumper spring
30. Weight carrier pin

F/g. MH 227—Seetionaf vïews of typical Handy governor. Any slight différentes is con-
struction are évident after an examination of thé unit.
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THRUST SLEEVE OR UPPER
RACE. Inspect for roughness in its
bore and for wear on its bail or
weight-contacting surface. Sleeve or
race should slide freely on drive shaft.
If sleeve is renewed, check sleeve for
travel.

THRUST BEARING. Inspect for
roughness and for wear of balls and
races.

FORK BASE. Inspect for wear or
flat spots on its fork-contacting sur-
face and for roughness or grooves on
its thrust bearing-contacting surface.

FORK (YOKE). Check for wear or
flat spots on its bearing-contacting sur-
face.

DRIVE SHAFT. Check for wear and
roughness on thé surface which ro-
tâtes in bushtngs and check for
roughness of surface on which thrust
sleeve or upper race slides.

WEIGHT CARRIER ( S P I D E R ) .
Carrier must not be loose on drive
shaft. Check for worn keyway or
lockpin hole. Check weight pin holes
for wear.

BALL DRIVER. Driver must not be
loose on drive shaft. Inspect bail slots
for wear.

ROCKSHAFT (LEVER SHAFT).
Inspect fork-mounting pin holes or
threads. Check for wear or roughness
on thé surfaces which rotate in bush-
ings, bearings or body bore.

SHAFT BUSHINGS. Check clear-
ance of rockshaft or lever shaft and
drive shaft in their bushings. Inspect
bushing for looseness in body bore.

SHAFT BEARINGS. Inspect rock-
shaft or lever shaft and drive shaft
bearings for roughness or wear.

OÏL SEALS. Inspect seals for tears,
ragged edges or détérioration.

DRIVE GEAR. Inspect drive gear
teeth for wear or broken edges. In-
spect keyway.

Renew ail parts tliat are worn or
damaged. Semé items are not furnished
as separate units but in complète or
partial assemblies. Assemblies which
are available can be determined from
parts catalogs.

Models 44-44K-44LP-55-55K-55LP
123. The governor is accessible for

removal and/or overhaul after re-

MASSEY-HARRIS 20-22-30-44-

moving thé timing gear cover. Check
condition of governor shaft (10—Fig.
MH228), bearings (7) , and bumper
spring (14). If excessive clearance is
noted, renew worn parts. Bumper
spring should be renewed if it shows
signs of being set or is distorted. Pull
pressure dise assembly ( 4 ) out of
mounting plate (2) and check plunger
for wear. Remove thé four screws hold-
ing governor mounting plate (2) to
camshaft gear (1) and remove plate.
Check plate and weight units for wear
and renew complète unit if necessary.
Reinstall parts in reverse order of re-
moval and renew oïl seals where
necessary. Check and adjust governor
when installation is complète.

Fig, MH 228-Modefs 44, 44K, 44LP, 55, 55K and 55LP governor expfoded vïew. The gov-
ernor can be removed after removing thé timing gear cover.

1. Camshaft gear
2. Mounting plate
3. Plate screw
4. Pressure dise

5. Control spring
6. Oil seal
7. Bearings
8. Oil seal

9. Governor lever
10. Governor shaft
11. Governor arm
12. Arm pin

13. Cap screw
14. Bumper spring
15. Spring adjusting

screw

R & R WATER PUMP
AH models

125. To remove water pump, first
drain cooling system and remove
hood, grille, radiator and hoses. Re-
move fan and belt. Remove cap screws
which hold water pump body to en-
gine block and remove pump. The
front section of thé water pump used
on tractor models 81-82-101SR-202-
203 and 203G can be removed without
disturbing thé pump body. The water
pump body is a part of thé engine
block casting on tractor models 44,
44D, 44K, 44LP, 55, 55D, 55K and
55LP, and it is necessary to remove
only thé front part of thé pump for
repair purposes.

OVERHAUL PUMP
Continental

The following paragraph gives a
général procédure for overhauling
water pumps as used on Continental

COOLING SYSTEM
engines. Différences in construction,
which would vary thé procédure
slightly, are évident after an examina-
tion of thé unit and référence to Figs.
MH 229, 230, 231, 232 or 233.

126. Using a suitable puller, remove
fan pulley. NOTE: Striking impeller
shaft or hub with a hammer may

damage thé pump seal. Remove rear
cover plate, impeller lockpin or screw,
and pull impeller and seal assembly
off shaft. Loosen bearing set screw and
press shaft and bearing assembly out
of pump body. Examine seal seat in
pump body and renew if it is scored
or worn. To assemble, reverse disas-

fig. MH 229—Ecrr/y fype bail bearing pump used on Continental engines.

~

r

1. Pulley
3. Pump shaft
4. Bearîng spacer
5. Bail bearing

6. Snap ring &
retainer

7. Lock screw and nut
11. Seal cup

12. Seal dise
13. Neopreneseal
14. Seal spring
15. Impeller
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F/g. MH 231—Late type bail bearing pump used on Continental engines.
1. Shaft support 7. Spacer 12. Seal assembly
2. Seat for seal 8. Collar 14. Woodruff key
3. Drive shaft 9. Snap ring 17. Pump body
4. Bail bearing 10. Impeller 19. Gasket
5. Rétamer screw 11. Set screw 22. Grease fitting
6. Nut 23. Gasket

1. Fan pulley
2. Shaft and bearîng

assembly
3. By-pass tube

assembly
4. Snap ring
5. Pump housing
6. Seal assembly
7. Impeller
8. Gasket
9. Plate to pump

housing

Fîg. MH232—lofe style pump used on some Continental engines. Shaft and bearings ara
furnished as an assembly.

sembly procédure. Assemble bail bear-
ings with thé open faces inward to
insure proper lubrication. Pack thé
space between thé bearings with a
flber type grease. A water leak at thé
pump shaft is usually caused by a
worn or defective seal. The seal as-
sembly consists of a carbon or com-
position seal retainer washer, seal
ring, seal retainer and thrust spring,
and may be renewed, after impeller
is off, wîthout disturbing shaft or
bearings. Use soap as a lubricant to
prevent damage when installing thé
seal. Some pumps are equipped with
tapered roller bearings which are ad-
justable by means of a threaded thrust
collar located in thé front portion of
pump body.

Chrysler
127. To disassemble thé bushing

type pumps shown in Fig. MH 234,
drive out fan pulley hub pin (10) and
remove hub (20), using Chrysler Tool
Number C-412. Remove rear cover and
pull impeller (3) and shaft (19), as an
assembly, out of pump body. Remove
bushing lockpin (9) and using Tool
Number C-373, press bushings (8 &
18), out toward thé front. Assemble
in reverse order, inserting pump shaft
thrust washer (17) in pump body be-
tween front and rear bushing before
front bushing is installed. Line burnish
new bushîngs and reface seal seat,
usîng a combination burnisher and

Fîg. MH233—Sectionaf view of wafer pump
as used on Continental engine mode/s

AI290 and 330.
1. Pulley
2. Pump shaft
3. Shaft key
4. Bearing spacer
5. Bail bearing
6. Retainer screw

7. Neoprene seal
S. Seal spring
9. Impeller

10. Taper pin
11. Bearing seal
12. Grease retainer
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seating Tool Number C-384. Install
shaft, impeller and seal assembly us-
ing soap as a lubricant to prevent dam-
age to thé seal. Press pulley hub on
front end of shaft and reinstall pin.
Allow 0.003 inch end clearance be-
tween pulley hub and front bushing.
Install rear cover using a new gasket
and lubrîcate thé pump using an ap-
proved water pump grease.

' r-TL r3 r-4 f- S 6

Overhaul of thé sealed bail bearing
type pump (Fig. MH235) is similar to
thé procédure used for thé bushing
type. The impeller (10) is pressed on
thé shaft (14) and may be removed as
shown in Fig. MH236, using Tool
Number C-498. Shaft and bearings
(14—Fig. MH235) on this type pump
are constructed as a unit and are re-
newed accordingly. The bearing and

Fig. MH 234-Secfionol
view ot water pump as
used on Chrysier engine
mode/s 757, TSÏ, T96, T-

705 and T ï 76.
1. Screw
2. Cover plate
3. Impeller
4. Seal spring
5. Seal retainer
6. Grease fitting
7. Seal dise
8. Rear bushing
9. Bushing pin

10. Hub pin
11. Lockwasher
12. Gasket
13. Impeller pin
14. Pump body
15. Shaft seal
16. Lock ring
17. Thrust washer
18. Front bushing
19. Pump shaft
20. Pulley hub

6 7
Fîg. MH 235-Secfionaf
view of water pump as
used on Chrysler engine
mode/s TTOO and T120.
1. Cover plate screw
2. Cover plate
3. Pump body
4. Seal spring
4A. Seal grease fitting
4B. Bearing grease fitting
5. Shaftseal
6. Snap ring
7. Pulley hub pin
8. Seal retainer
9. Lock washer

10. Impeller
11. Seal retainer
12. Gasket
13. Retainer snap ring
14. Shaft and bearing
16. Pulley hub
A. Minimum dimension

3/82"

shaft assembly is held in place in thé
pump body (3) by a snap ring (6).
The water seal seat can be refaced, if
necessary, using a spécial facing cutter
Tool Number C-551 as shown in Fig.
MH237.

Massey-Harris

128. The water pump (Fig. MH238)
is similar to that used on thé Con-
tinental engines with thé exception of
thé impeller shaft and bearings, which
are constructed as a unit. Seal seat in
thé pump body may be renewed if it
is scored or worn. The pulley is held
on thé shaft by lock screws instead of
being pressed on.

WATER DISTRIBUTOR TUBE

Continental-Chrysler

129. Some engines are equipped with
a water distributor tube located in thé
upper portion of cylinder block, be-
tween cylinders and valve ports. The
tube can be removed using a hook
shaped tool after water pump is off,
The forward end of a new tube must
be fiared in a manner comparable to
thé original installation. Remove and
inspect thé tube at each engine over-
haul or when water pump is off.

Fig. MH 236—Pu//;ng impeller on bail bear-
ing type pump used on Chrysler engines.

1. Impeller 2. Fuller

Fig. MH 237—ftefacing seal seat ing surface
on Chrysler engines water pump.
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Fig. MH 238-
Exploded view
of water pump
as used on Mas-
se/ - Marris en-

gïnes.
1. Impetîer ùolt
2. Impeller
3. Seal assembly
4. Snap ring
5. Gasket
6. Pump body
7. Slinger
8. Shaft bearing

assy.
9. Snap ring

10. Pulley
11. Lock screws

IGNITION AND ELECTRICAL SYSTEM

~

GENERATOR, REGULATOR AND
STARTING MOTOR

132. Refer to generator, regulator
and starting motor name plate for
model number, and to thé appropriate
section in Standard Units Manual for
spécifications and adjustment data.

BATTERY IGNITION AND TIMING
Several différent models oj Auto-

Lite ignition distributors hâve been
used. Refer to name plate on dîstribu-
tor housing for model number and to
Distributor Section of STANDARD
UNÎTS manual for spécifications and
général overhaul data. Typical f l y -
wheel markings are shown in Fig. MH
240.

Continental
133. TIMING. Set ignition breaker

contact gap to 0.020. Crank engine un-
til No. 1 cylinder is coming up on
compression stroke and flywheel is in
thé proper position for setting thé
static ignition timing. On distillate
models, thé proper position is when
timing pointer on front face of fly-
wheel housing is in register with or
not more than % inch past TDC mark
on flywheel. On gasoline models, thé
pointer should be in register with or
not more than % inch before TDC
mark on flywheel.

Remove ignition cable from No. 1
spark plug and hold free end of cable
near engine block. Loosen distributor
clamp and, with ignition switch turned
on, rotate distributor slowly until a
spark occurs at end of spark plug
cable; then lock distributor in this
position.

133A. After setting thé static igni-
tion timing as outlined in paragraph
133, thé running timing should be
checked and slight adjustments made,
if necessary, to assure satisfactory per-
formance. Connect a vacuum gage to
intake manifold, start engine and ad-

vance throttle lever to a point where
engine is running at approximately
1000 rpm. Do not move throttle lever
from this point. Advance thé ignition
timing until vacuum gage pointer
reaches highest steady indication and
engine speed is maximum. Retard dis-
tributor slowly to a point just before
vacuum indication drops and lock dis-
tributor in this position.

Massey-Harris
134. TIMING. Timing procédure for

Massey-Harris engines is similar to
timing procédure for Continental en-
gines as outlined in paragraphs 133
and 133A, except that thé static timing
should be set with thé DC mark on
flywheel exactly in register with
pointer on front of flywheel housing.

Chrysler
135. T I M I N G . Flywheel timing

marks are not provided. A spécial
timing tool, Chrysler Number C-435
(Fig. MH241), which permits meas-
urement of piston travel, is used. Re-
move timing hole plug from cylinder
head (above No. 6 cylinder) and in-
stall timing tool as shown. Rotate en-
gine crankshaft until No. 6 piston is

Fig. MH 240 Typical flywheel markings as

found on Massey-Harris fraefors equfpped

wifjft Massey-Harris or Confinenfal en-

gines.

Fig. MH 241— Spécial timing foc-.' installée!
for checJt/ng ignition timing on Massey-
Harris fraefors equipped with Chrysler

engines.
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on compression stroke and in correct
timing position as indicated by thé
timing tool. The correct timing posi-
tion is when tool îndicates that piston
is 0.003 past top dead center. After this
static timing index point is located,
proceed to time thé distributor as out-
lined for Continental engine in para-
graphs 133 and 133A.

MAGNETO IGNITION AND TIMING
136. Breaker contact gap is 0.020.

The magnéto is driven by thé governor
gear and is located on thé right side of
engine, behind governor. The magnéto
mounting plate is provîded with elon-
gated holes to allow movement of
magnéto for timing purposes. If gov-
ernor is removed, it will be necessary
to check timing of governor gear be-
fore magnéto is reinstalled. To check
gear timing, rotate engine crankshaft
until No. 4 piston on four-cylinder
engines, or No. 6 piston on six-cylînder
engines, is on top dead center of thé
compression stroke, then observe tim-

Fig. MH 242—Magnéto drive timing marks
on mode/s lOÏJr., 102 Jr. and 102 6. Jr.

ing punch marks on rear faces of cam-
shaft and governor gears. Thèse punch
marks should mesh as shown in Figs.
MH242 and 243.

To prépare magnéto for installation,
insert a wire in No. 4 or 6 terminal of
thé magnéto (Figs. MH244 and 245),
according to thé model used; hold
other end of wire near thé magnéto
frame; and turn thé drive member by
hand until a spark occurs at free end
of wire. Rotate crankshaft if neces-
sary to bring thé gear marks into mesh
as previously described and install thé
magnéto, moving thé coupling slightly
if necessary to align thé magnéto drive
member with thé slot in governor gear
hub. Magnéto static timing is checked
by turning crankshaft and observing
whether thé timing mark on flywheel
face, as given in paragraph 133, aligns
with timing pointer when impulse
coupling releases.

F!g. MH 244—Magnéto wirîng, mode/s 10!
Jr., 702 Jr. and 102 G. Jr.

Fig. MH 245—Magnéto wirîng, mode/s 10!
Sr., 102 Sr. and 102 G. Sr.

CLUTCH

Fig. MH 243—Magnéto drive timing mark*
on mode/s 70l Sr., 102 Sr. and 102 G. Sr.

ADJUST (SPRING LOADED)
Ail Models So Equipped

200. Adjustment to compensate for
lining wear is accomplished by ad-
justing thé clutch pedal linkage, not
by adjusting thé clutch unit. Change
thé length of thé clutch operating rod
to provide not less than one inch of
pedal free travel.

On some models, a pedal stop screw
is provided. On such models, adjust
thé stop screw to provide tyz inch
clearance between thé end of thé
screw and thé pedal stop when pedal

is depressed to thé point of full clutch
release.

ADJUST (OVER-CENTER)

Ail Models So Equipped
201. When moving thé clutch hand

lever to engage thé clutch, there should
be a definite snap or feel of over-
center action. A firm pressure should
be required to force thé cams over-
center and a definite release of pres-
sure as they go into place.

To adjust thé clutch, remove thé
clutch housing cover, and with clutch
disengaged, turn engine over until
adjusting ring lock (1—Fig. MH301)
is accessible and release thé lock. To
tighten thé clutch, turn thé adjusting
ring clockwise one notch at a time,
testing with thé hand lever each time
until thé over-center action is felt.
Engage thé adjusting ring lock and
tighten thé lock nut. CAUTION: Do
not make adjustment so tight that it
requires undue effort to engage thé
clutch.

REMOVE AND REINSTALL
Models 101-101JR-102JR-102G.JR

202. Disconnect clutch pedal link
rod. Disconnect flexible coupling be-
tween clutch and transmission and
slide coupling hubs apart. Remove
lower clutch cover pan and mark
clutch cover plate and flywheel to fa-
cilitate reassembly in correct position.
Unbolt clutch assembly from flywheel,
unscrewing thé bolts evenly to prevent
distortion of cover plate. Unscrew thé
clutch shaft bearing carrier cap screws
and pull thé shaft and bearing as-
sembly toward either side and to thé
rear until clutch assembly can be re-
moved through bottom opening. Re-
move release bearing and, if necessary,
pull shaft completely out of clutch
housing,

Reinstall parts in reverse order of
removal. Align thé marks previously
made on cover plate and flywheel, and
tighten thé attaching cap screws even-
ly to prevent cover distortion. After
installation is complète, adjust clutch
pedal linkage as previously described.

Fig. MH 301 — Over-cenf er type clutch,
showing points of ad/usfmeitf. To tîghten
cfufch, release thé ad/iisfing ring fock fi;

and furn thé ad/vsftng ring clockwisc.
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1. Release bearing
2. Release shaft
3. Shaft lever
4. Shaft bushing
5. Bearing sleeve
6. Bearing yoke
7. Bearing guide
8. Guide gasket
9. Guide oil seal

10. Clutch shaft
11. Drive housing
12. Oilpaddle
13. Shaft spacer
14. Snap ring
15. Gasket
16. Shaft bearing
17. Bearing cap
18. Bearing oil seal
19. Joint knuckle
21. Cotterpin
23. Washer
24. Gasket
25. Gasket-cork
26. Pulley drive gear

Fig. MH 303—Section a/ view sJiowing thé clutch installation on Massey-Harrîs models
20K, 22, 22K, 81 and 82.

Séries 44-44(6)-55-101SR-102SR-
102G.SR-202-203

203. Move engine forward as out-
lined under R & R ENGINE, to permit
removal of clutch shaft. Unbolt clutch
housing at engine block, and pull thé
clutch housing and shaft assembly off
toward thé rear. If desired, shaft may
be removed before clutch housing, by
unbolting shaft bearing carrier and
pulling shaft out. Mark thé clutch
cover plate and flywheel to faciiitate
reassembly in correct position. Re-
move clutch attaching screws, un-
screwing them evenly to prevent
clutch cover plate distortion and re-
move clutch assembly. Reinstall parts
in reverse order of removal and ad-
just clutch pedal linkage.

Models 30-30K-101 Super-201
204. Clutch removal procédure is

similar to that described in paragraph
203, except that clutch housing is not
removed. The clutch assembly may be
removed through bottom clutch hous-
ing pan opening after pan and clutch
shaft are removed.

Models 20-20K-22-22K-81-82
205. Remove hood and side panels.

Remove fuel line from tank and car-
buretor. Disconnect throttle rods from
bell crank on clutch housing and
clutch control rod at release lever.
Remove fuel tank from tractor. Dis-
connect fuel tank front support brac-
ket from clutch housing and slice sup-
port up on steering column te clear
clutch housing. Disconnect front uni-
versal joint and move drive shaft aside
to clear clutch housing for ramoval.
Loosen engine front support cap
screws three or four turns and block
up rear end of engine to take weight
off clutch housing. Remove cap screws
holding clutch housing in place and
move housing, complète with clutch
shaft and belt pulley unit, toward rear

20,

Paragraphs 203-207

of tractor, clearing clutch and fly-
wheel. The clutch release bearing may
be removed at this time.

205A. Mark- clutch cover and fly-
wheel, then remove cap screws hold-
ing clutch assembly to flywheel and
remove assembly. Reinstall parts in
reverse order of removal and adjust
clutch pedal linkage.

OVERHAUL (SPRING LOADED)
AH Models So Equîpped

206. Refer to Standard Units Man-
ual for clutch applications, général
overhaul procédure and release lever
setting data.

OVERHAUL (OVER-CENTER)
AH Models So Equipped

207. The over-center type clutches
can be disassembled as shown in Fig.
MH305. Clean and check ail parts for

Fig. MH 305—Expioded view of over-cenfer type clutch as used in some mode! 55 trac-
tors. The clutch which is used in some 44 models is similar, thé différences of which are

évident after an examînation of thé unit.
1. Spacer
2. Pîlot bearînjf
3. Driver plate

assembly
4. Cover assembly
5. Dowel block
6. Spring
7. Pin
S. Cotter pin
9. Clutch shaft

10. Pressure plate

11. Link
12. Pin
13. Bush in g
14. Release sleeve

assembly
15. Cam block
16. Lock washer
17. Screw
19. Cam shaft
20. Bearing
21. Snap ring

22. Bearing carrier
24. Nut
25. Adjusting ring lock
26. Boit
27. Adjusting ring
28. Adjusting ring

plate
29. Bearing carrier

cover plate
34. Pin
38. Dust cover

41. Bushing
42. Fork
43. Dowels
44. Bearing housing
46. Oil seal
47. Bearing
48. Snap ring
49. Snap ring
51. Dowel pins
56. Gasket
57. Inspection cover
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wear; renew bushings ( 13 ) in thé
sleeve (14) if worn; check cam shaft
( 19 ), cam blocks ( 15 ) in pressure
plate (10) for wear; check condition
of return springs; check friction sur-
face of pressure plate (10) and re-
new if warped, grooved or heat

checked; check splines in hub of fric-
tion dise (3) and thé friction facings;
check threads on adjusting ring (27)
and cover plate (4) for burrs and
clean threads; check links (11) and
pins for wear.

When reassembling, reverse thé

disassembly procédure and be sure re-
turn springs are correctly installed.
Before reinstalling clutch to engine,
check flywheel for high spots, ridges
or heat checks and reface or renew
flywheel if necessary. Adjust thé
clutch as previously specified.

TRANSMISSION AND CONNECTIONS
Séries 101-102

The transmission, differential and
master gears are contained in thé same
case; thé differential being located on
thé opposite side of a dividing wall.
Repair procédures /or thé differential
and thé master gears are treated sep-
arately in a later section.

The belt pulley unit, power lift unit,
belt pulley and power take-off drive
shaft and thé shifter rails, forks and
blocks may be directly removed with-
out disturbing thé main shafts in thé
transmission. The transmission can be
disassembled without disturbing thé
dïfferential or master gears.

Fig. MH 310—Belt pulley and P.T.O. drive shaft and gears—Ail mode/s except 20, 20K, 55,
550, 55K, 55LP, 81, 82, 201, 202, 203 ond 203G.

1. Cotter pin
2. Front bearing
S. Pulley drive gear

4. Shaft
5. P.T.O. gear
6. Rear bearing:

7. Snap ring
8. Bearing cap
9. Gasket

10. Shaft nut
11. Bearing carrier
12. Adjusting shims

«g. MH 31T— Transmission cross-secfion—Mode/s 10T, lOUr., ÏOISR., 101 Super, 702JR.,
I025R., 702G. JR. and I02G.SR.

7. Bearing cap
3. Stud 8. Shaft nut
4. Oil pump 9. Shifter rail housing

A. Belt pulley and
power take-off
drive shaft

B. Mainshaft
1. Oil line
2. PII**)? drive gears

210. OVERHAUL. Data on overhaul-
ing thé various transmission compon-
ents are outlined in thé following
paragraphs.

211. BELT PULLEY AND POWER
TAKE-OFF DRIVE SHAFT. To re-
move thé belt pulley and power take-
off drive shaft (A—Fig. MH311), first
remove thé belt pulley unit and thé
transmission cover. Remove front
bearing cap (7) and nut (8) from
shaft. Push shaft toward rear, using
Owatonna Tool 938 or équivalent (Fig.
MH312), until rear shaft bearing is
out of its bore, then remove snap
ring and rear bearing. Raise front end
of shaft and remove shaft and gears
through top opening.

Renew worn parts, reassemble as
shown in Fig. MH310, and reinstall.
Complète thé installation by adjust-
ing thé mesh and backlash of bevel
gears as described in thé belt pulley
section.

212. SHIFTER RAILS AND FORKS.
To remove thé shifter rails and forks,
first remove thé belt pulley and power
take-off drive shaft as outlined in
paragraph 211. Remove thé shifter fork
to shifter rail locking set screws
through top cover opening. Discon-
nect rod from governor control lever
(5—Fig. MH313) and remove thé cap
screws which hold shifter rail hous-
ing to front end of transmission case.
Push or pull rail housing, rails and
cover forward as a unit until rails are
out of forks and blocks.

If unit is disassembled for renewal
of parts, make certain that interlock-
ing balls are on both sides of center
rail when reassembling. Also make

5. Pump locating
dowel

6. Bearing carrier

.
11. Reverse idler shaft
12. Sliding gear shaft
13. Gear adapter nut

Fig. MH 312—Pressing ouf belt pvlley and
P.T.O. drive gear shaft using OTC foof no.

93».
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sure that thé interlocking pin is
through thé hole in thé center rail.

213. OÏL PUMP. To remove thé
transmission oil pump, first remove
power take-off shaft and power lift
unit or transmission rear top cover.
Remove inner nut from pump retain-
ing stud (3—Fig. MH311). Remove
left (viewed from rear of tractor)
brake drum and install an extra nut
on outer end of stud (3) which ex-
tends through pump body and master
pinion bearing cap. Using this double
nut arrangement, back stud out of
transmission case far enough to free
it from thé hole in pump body. Dis-
connect oil line at pump. Remove
pump and gear unit (2) through top
opening in transmission case.

213A. After reinstalling pump, ad-
just thé mesh of pump drive gears
by turning thé stud nuts on both sides
of thé pump bracket until there is
noticeable backlash between thé mat-
ing teeth; then, tighten nuts securely
and recheck backlash. After recon-
necting pipe to pump, check opération
of same by rotating belt pulley by
hand or by running engine. If oil flow
from end of pipe is not directed on
belt pulley gear, align pipe until this
condition is obtained.

214. MAINSHAFT. To remove thé
transmission mainshaft (B—Fig. MH
311), first remove thé belt pulley and
power take-off drive shaft as in para-
graph 211, shifter rails and forks as
in paragraph 212 and oil pump as in
paragraph 213. The next step in thé
removal procédure is to move thé
mainshaft forward and remove thé
front bearing, which requires thé fol-
lowing preliminary work:

On models, 101, lOUr., 102Jr. and
102G.Jr.t remove thé clutch shaft as in
paragraph 202.

On models 101 Super, lOISr., 102Sr.
and 102G.Sr., move engine forward or
remove same as in R & R ENGINE sec-
tion; or, detach transmission from
main frame and engine as follows:
Remove hood and side panels. Dis-
connect and remove battery and plat-
form. Disconnect choke wire and fuel
feed line at carburetor. Disconnect oil
pressure gage tubing at thé instru-
ment panel and engine block. Remove
instrument panel and fuel tank. Dis-
connect steering shaft at lower end of
universal joint. Disconnect governor
linkage. Loosen steering shaft support
on transmission case and remove cap
screws at base of steering shaft. Re-
move seat and fuel tank rear support
from front of transmission and lay sup-
port and instrument panel forward on

left side of tractor. Disconnect coup-
ling between clutch and transmission
shafts. Disconnect clutch control rod
at pedal, and remove devis and lock-
nut. Block up transmission case and
tractor main frame. Remove thé bolts
and stud nuts which hold case and
main frame together and separate thé
two assemblies.

Fig. MH 313-Shifter rails
and nousing—Mode/s 101,
TOUR-, 10ISR., TOI Su-
per, 102JR., 702SR., 102

G.Jfi. and T02G.SR.

On ail models, proceed to remove
thé mainshaft as follows: Remove set
screw and drive thé coupling off front
end of mainshaft. Remove adapter
nut (13) and oil pump drive gear from
rear end of shaft. Remove front bear-
îng cap and oil seal as a unit. Slide
shaft forward until bearings clear
bearing bores in case, then extract

Reverse shifter rail
Ist and 2nd shift rail
Srd and 4th shift rail
Snap rings
Governor control lever
Ball-spring plugs
Interlock bail plug
Bearing cap
Bearing cap
Coupling hub
Mainshaft
Idler shaft plug
Bearing cap

I) (2) (3) (4) f5

Fig. MH 315-Mainsnaff and gears-Modefs ÏOI , TOUR., IOISR., 101 Super, I02JR., 102
SR., I02G.JR. and T02G.SR.

1. Adapter nut 5. Mainshaft 9. Gasket
2. Rear bearing €. Front bearing 10. Bearing cap
3. 4th speed gear 7. Snap ring 11. Lock wire
4. Srd speed gear 8. Oil seal 12. Lock screw

13. Coupling hub
14. Coupling teeth
15. Oil pump gear
16. Adapter screws

Fig. MH 316-Sliding gears and shaff-Modefs TOI, TOI JR., 101 5R., 101 Super, 102 JR.,
1Q2SR., 102G.JR. and I02G.5R.

1. Cotterpïn 4. Ist and 2nd gear 7. Shaft and pinion 10. Cap stud
2. Shaft nut 5. Srd and 4th gear 8. Bearïng cap 11. Bearing carrier
3. Front bearing 6. Rear bearing 9. Gasket 12. Adjusting shims
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snâp ring and pull front bearing off
shaft, usirig Owatonnà Tool 1003 or
équivalent. Raise rear end of shaft
and remove shaft and gears as a unit
through top opening in housing.

Renew any wbrn parts and reas-
semble as shown in Fig. MH315. When
reinstalling shaft in housing, it will be
necessary to adjust thé mesh of thé
transmission oïl pump gears as out-
lined in paragraph 213A.

215. SLIDING (BEVEL PINION)
GEAR SHAFT. The sliding gear shaft
(12—Fig, MH311) can be removed af-
ter removing thé mainshaft as out-
lined in paragraph 214. Remove front
bearing cap (10) also thé cotter pin
and nut from thé shaft. Slide shaft as-
sembly forward and pull front bear-
ing carrier, bearing, and shims ofî
shaft. Raise rear end of shaft and re-
move same through top opening in
transmission case. Remove rear bear-
ing with Owatonnà Tool 9,38 or équiva-
lent. ' -^ "": . , - • _. <;^ "

Renew worn parts, reassemble as
shown in Fig. MH316, and,, reinstall.
Complète installation by adjusting thé
mesh and backlash of thé gear shaft
bevel pinion and thé differential ring
gear as described under "Main Drive
Bevel Gears".

216. REVERSE IDLER GEAR. The
reverse idler gear and shaft (11—Fig.
MH311) can be removed after remov-
ing thé mainshaft as in paragraph 214
and thé sliding gear shaft as in para-
graph 215. Remove thé solid lockpin
(1—Fig. MH317) from rear end of
idler shaft (2). Drive idler shaft for-
ward far enough to push out expan-
sion plug in transmission case; then,
continue to drive thé shaft out of case
and idler gear. Remove gear and re-
new thé gear bushing if necessary.
Reinstall shaft and gear, assembling
as shown in Fig. MH317. Renew ex-
pansion plug in front of transmission
case.

Séries 30-44-44(6)
The transmission used on this group

of tractors is similar in arrangement to
that described for thé preceding trac-
tor group, except for minor changes
which will be explained in subséquent
paragraphs. The belt pulley, power
lift unit, belt pulley and power take-off
drive shaft and thé shifter rails, forks
and blocks can be removed from thé
transmission without disturbing any of
thé main shafts. Complète disassembly
of thé transmission requires removal of
thé differential and master gears.

220. OVERHAUL. Data on overhaul-
ing thé various transmission compon-
ents are outlined in thé following
paragraphs.

221. BELT PULLEY AND POWER
TAKE-OFF DRIVE SHAFT. The belt
pulley and power take-off drive shaft
(8—Fig. MH320) is similar to thé as-
sembly shown in Fig. MH310 and can
be removed by following thé général
procédure given in paragraph 211.

222. SHIFTER RAILS AND FORKS.
The shifter rails and forks, shown in
Fig. MH322, can be removed by fol-
lowing thé général procédure outlined
in paragraph 212.

223. OÏL PUMP. Early production
tractors were equipped with a trans-
mission oil pump as shown in Fig.
MH323. Later t£jàc, tors are not
equîpped with t&e-biL pump. The oil
pump can be ren^bsed from models so
equipped by foûbwing thé procédure
given in paragraph 213.

224. MAINSHAFT. The mainshaft
(18—Fig. MH320) as used on early
production models was mounted in
bail bearings; whereàs, thé mainshaft
as used in later models is mounted in
taper roller bearings. The R & R and
overhaul procédure for either shaft is
substantially thé same as outlined for
models lOISuper, lOISr., 102Sr. and
102G.Sr. in paragraph 214. It is im-
portant to remember, when reinstall-
ing, that on models with taper roller
bearings, thé nut on rear end of shaft
must be tightened enough to provide
a slight pre-load on thé bearings.

225. SLIDING GEAR (BEVEL PIN-
ION) SHAFT. The sliding gear shaft
(40—Fig. MH320) can be removed
after removing thé mainshaft as out-
lined in paragraph 224, and-thé differ-
ential as outlined in thé differential
section. Remove front bearing cap,
also thé cotter pin and nùt-from thé
shaft. Drive shaft b'ack until front
bearing half cornes off. Remove bear-
ing retainer and shims. Put a pièce of
brass shaft between low speed gear
and dividing wall in transmission case
and drive shaft out of rear half of
front bearing, or use Owatonnà Tool
515 or équivalent pusher. After bear-
ing is off, pull shaft out of thé sliding
gears and remove shaft and gears from
transmission case. Renew worn parts
and reassemble as s h o w n in Fig.
MH321. The thrust washer (35) is in-
stalled between reverse sliding gear
(36) and low speed gear (34). Check

F/g. MH 317—Reverse idler gear and shaft
—Ail séries excepf 20, 22, 55, 81, 82, 20T,

202 and 203.

*

1. Idler shaft pin
2. Idler shaft

3. Idler ge&r
d. Gear bushing

Fîg. MH 320—Sertîonal view of typical transmission as used on mode/s 30, 30K, 44, 44K,
44LP, 44D and 44(6). See Fig. MH 321 for /egend.
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ê

end clearance between low speed gear
and thrust washer. The gear must run
free on shaft and hâve from 0.004 to

0.008-inch end clearance. Tighten
shaft nut until drag is felt, then back
off nut Vs to % turn and insert cotter

12 1314 151617 18

pin. Complète installation by adjustîng
thé raesh and backlash of thé gear
shaft bevel pinion and thé différentiel
ring gear as described under "Main
Drive Bevel Gears".

226. REVERSE IDLER GEAR. The
reverse idler gear and shaft (42—Fig.
MH320 & MH321) are similar to thé
units shown in Fig. MH317 and can be
removed by following thé général pro-
cédure given in paragraph 216.

24252627282930 31 32 33 34 3536 37 38 39 40

41 42 43

Fig. MH 321— fxp/oded v/ew of transmission shafts as used on earf/ mode/s of 30 and 44 serres tractors. later mode/s are similar ex-
eept that thé maînshaft is mounted in taper roJier bearings. Aiso, later mode/s use a flange type coupling instead of item (12).

1.
2.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20-
21.
22.

Bearing cap
Gasket
Bearing
Bearing carrier
Shims
Pulley drive gear
Pulley drive shaft
Shaft drive gear
Rear bearing
Snap ring
Coupling hub
Oil seal
Bearing cap
Gasket
Snap ring
Front bearing
Mainshaft
4th drive gear
5th drive gear
Spacer washer
Rear bearing

23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39,
40.
41.
42.
43.

Adapter nut
Bearing cap
Gasket
Shaft nut
Bearing cône
Bearing cup
Spacer washer
Bearing cup
Bearing carrier
Shims
Bearing cône
Ist speed gear
Thrust washer
Reverse gear
2nd and 3rd speed gear
4th and ôth speed gear
Rear bearing
Sliding gear shaft
Expansion plug
Gear shaft
Reverse idler gear

1. Cover
2. Gasket
5. Pin
6. Washer

7. Snap ring
8. Dustboot

12. B racket

13. Gasket

14 & 17. Plug

15. Bail
16. Spring
18. Cover
19. Gasket
22. Ist & re-

verse shaft

23. 2nd & 3rd
shaft

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

40.

41.

4th & 5tli
shaft
Snap ring
Interlock pin
Bail
Ist & re-
verse fork
Ist & re-
verse block
2nd & 3rd
fork
4th & 5th
fork
BP & PTO
shifter

PTO shifter
rod

Seal

Fig. MH 322—fxp/oded v/ew ot shitter rails and forks as used on thé 30 and 44 séries
fracfors.

F/g. MH 323-Early mode/ 30, 30K, 44, 44D,
44K, 44LP and 44(6} transmission oil pump

exp/oded view,
3. Drive shaft 10. Idler gear shaft
4. Drive gear 11. Cover
5. Pin 12. Gasket
6. Thrust washer 15. Bail
7. Driven gear 16. Spring
8. Woodruff key 17. Cotter pin
9. Idler gear 23. Plug
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Models 20-20K-22-22K-81-82
The transmission and differential are

contained in thé same housing, thé
differential being located on thé op-
posite side of a dividing wall. Repair
procédure for thé differential is treated
separately in a subséquent section.

-10

The power lift unit and transmission
cover, complète with gear shifter rails
and forks, can be directly removed
without disturbing mainshafts or
clutch housing.

230. OVERHATJL. Data on overhaul-
ing thé various transmission compo-
nents are outlined in thé following
paragraphs.

231. SHIFTER RAILS AND FORKS.
The transmission shifter rails and
forks, shown in Fig. MH330, are at-
tached to thé transmission top cover
and are accessible for overhaul after
removing thé cover. Refer also to Fig.
MH331.

Fig. MH 330-Modeis 22 and 22K trans-
mission cever and shiffers. Mode/s 20, 2QK,

81 and 82 are simifar.

14

1. Cover
2. Gasket
5. Plug
7. Pin
8. Washer
9. Snap ring

10. Dustboot
12. Ist & 2nd shaft
13. lst&2ndfork
14. 3rd & 4th shaft

16. 3rd & 4th fork
16. Reverse shaft
17. Reverse fork
18. Plunger
19. Spring
20. Washer
22. Lock screw
23. Bail
24. Bail
25. Spring

232. MAIN DRIVE (STUB SHAFT)
GEAR. The main drive gear (60—Fig.
MH332) is accessible for removal aft-
er removing thé transmission cover,
rear case cover plate or rear mounted
power lift and shaft assembly. To con-
tinue with thé removal procédure, un-
bolt thé front universal joint from thé
clutch shaft then pull thé front joint,
knuckle and rear joint as a unit from
thé main drive gear splines. Remove
thé cap screws (A) from front bear-
ing carrier and using a suitable puller
withdraw thé main drive gear from
thé transmission case.

Disassemble thé shaft and inspect
parts for damage and wear. The main-
shaft pilot bearing (7—Fig. MH333)
can be renewed at this time. Renew
thé rubber packing collar (2) in thé
packing groove of nut (1) and reas-
semble thé parts as shown. Tighten
jam nut until a slight drag is felt on
bearings, then lock thé nut in place by
driving thé lîp on thé inner edge of
nut into a spline groove on thé shaft.

1. Cotter pin
2. Shaft nut
4. Bearing cup
5. Snap ring
6. Gear nut
7. Lockwasher
8. Réduction gear
9. Oilseal

10. Spacer
11. Bearing cup

MH 331— Transmission and
12. Bearing cône
13. Pinion shaft
14. Main housing
15. Bevel ring gear
17. Rear cover
19. Bearing cage
20. Oil seal
21. Felt seal
22. Shaft cap
23. Shaft guard

differenfiaf assembly—Side
25. Snap rings
27. Snap rjng
28. P.T.O. shaft
29. Clutch collar
30. Shift crank block
31. Pilot bushing
33. Shift crank

- - - - 36. Shift level
36. Felt washer
37. Crank washer

vi'ew-Modefs 20, 20K, 22,
39. Shift cover
40. Crank bail spring
42. Shift rails
43. Idler shaft
44. Interlock bail
45. Countershaft
48. Shifter fork
49. Lock screw
52. Detent spring
54. Front bearing

22K, 81 and 82.
55. Gasket
56. Bearing cage
57. Bearing cône
59. Bearing spacer
60. Main drive gear

and stub shaft
61. 3rd and 4th gear
62. Mainshaft (sliding

gear shaft)
63. Ist and 2nd gear

-
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F/g. MH 332—Transmission and différentiel assembly—Top view—Mode/s 20, 20K, 22, 22K, 87 and 82.
65. Washer 76. Bearing cône 84. Axle sleeve 92. Thrust washer 106. Bearing cône
67. Bearing cap 77. Bearing cup 85. Thrust bail 93. Bearing cup 107. Idler gear
69. Nut 78. Snap ring 86. Pinion shaft 94. Bearing cône 108. Lock screw
70. Shims 79. Oil baffle 87. Drive pinion 95. Oilseal 109. 2nd and 3rd gear
71. Cork seal 81. Pinion pin 88. Thrust washer 97. Diaphragm 111. Bearing cône
72. Bearing cône 82. Bearing retaïner 90. Diff. case 98. Shaft nut 112. Oil seal
74. Countershaft gear 83. Shims 91. Diff. side gear 104. Snap rine 113. Nut

232A. M A I N S H A F T (SLIDING
GEAR SHAFT). This shaft (62—Fig.
MH332) is accessible for removal after
first removing thé main drive gear as
outlined in paragraph 232 and thé dif-
ferential as in paragraph 252. To con-
tinue with thé removal procédure, re-
niove cotter pin and nut (98) from
rear end of shaft. Install Owatonna
Tool MH671 as shown in Fig. MH335
between mainshaft pinion and divid-
ing wall in case. Extend thé adjustable
screw in thé spécial tool to abut
against thé sliding gears as shown,
then press thé mainshaft out of rear
bearings and lift shaft and gears from
housing. If thé spécial tool is not
available, obtain a washer measuring

2 înches inside diameter, 3 inches out-
side diameter and approximately VB~
inch thick. Modify thé washer to make
it "C" shaped as shown in Fig. MH337.
Slip thé washer between rear of main-
shaft pinion and thé case, rotate wash-
er on shaft so that thé open side is
horizontal and hold in place to keep
it from dropping off thé shaft. Push
or drive thé mainshaft out of rear
bearings while bucking up against thé

Fig. MH 335—Removing main shaft using
OTC tool no. A1H67 7-Mode/s 20, 20K, 22,

22K, 81 and 82.

fig. MH 337-Spe-
ciaf washer for re-
moving mainshaft
-Mode/s 20, 20K,
22, 22K, 81 and 82.

~

11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.

18.
20.
21.
22.
23.

2"-

Jam nut
Packing collar
Front bearing
cône
Front bearing cup
Rear bearing cup
Rear bearing cône
Mainshaft front
bearing
Bearing spacer
3rd and 4th slid-
ing gear
Ist and 2nd slid-
ing gear
Rear main shaft
Bear
Bear
Snap
Bear
Bear

ng cône
ng cup

ng cup
ng cône

Bearing dïa-
phragm
Shaft nut
Gaskets
Bearing carrier
Oil seal
Front (stub)
shaft

Fig. MH 333—Transmission mainshaft assembly—Mode/s 20, 2QK, 22, 22K, 81 and 82.
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Paragraphs 232A-235

spécial washer and remove shaft and
gears. NOTE: If spécial tool or modi-
fied washer is not used, thé shaft rear
bearing will move forward with shaft,
when shaft is pushed out. If bearing is
permitted to move forward, thé bear-
ing may be damaged by contact with
thé réduction gear teeth.

Remove thé bearing cups and cônes;
inspect and renew if necessary. Re-
new worn mainshaft parts and assem-
ble shaft and gears as shown in Fig.
MH333. Reinstall shaft in case, plac-
ing thé forward rear bearing cône in
its cup. Using a length of thin walled
pipe or steel tubing having an inside
diameter just slightly larger than thé
OD of thé shaft, drive thé front cône
on to thé shaft while bucking up thé
mainshaft. This procédure will elimi-
nate thé danger of damaging thé front
cup which might resuit if thé main-
shaft were driven into thé cône. Do
not assemble thé cône to thé shaft be-
fore installing, as thé cône will not
clear thé spur gear on thé pinion
shaft. Install thé rear bearing cône,
bearing diaphragm (17) and nut. Ad-
just bearings by tightening thé shaft
nut until there is no "up and down"
play on front end of shaft, and a slight
drag can be felt on bearings. After ad-
justment, lock shaft nut with a cotter
pin.

233. BEVEL PINION. The main
drive bevel pinion shaft (13—Fig.
MH331) and thé spur réduction gear
(8) can be removed after removing
thé mainshaft as in paragraph 232 and
232A. Remove nut and cotter pin (1
and 2) from end of shaft. Remove nut
(6) holding gear on shaft and bump
thé shaft out toward thé rear. Move
réduction gear forward out of oïl seal
(9) and remove from case. Renew
worn parts and reinstall gear and
shaft. When reinstalling réduction

Fig. MH 340—Réduction gear and pinion
sfiaff-Modefs 20, 20JC, 22, 22K, 81 and 82.

2. Shaft nut
3. Bearing cône
4. Bearing cup
5. Snap ring
6. Gear nut
7. Lockwasher

8. Réduction gear
9. Oil seal

10. Spacer
11. Bearing cup
12. Bearing cône
13. Pinion shaft

gear, be sure that edge of oil seal is
not damaged or turned under. Tighten
réduction gear nut (6) securely and
lock in place by turning over new
corners of thé lockwasher (7) under
thé nut. Tighten shaft nut until a slight
drag is felt on bearings, and insert thé
cotter pin. The mesh position (fore
and aft) of thé bevel pinion is not ad-
justable. Refer also to Fig. MH340.

234. COUNTERSHAFT. The coun-
tershaft (45—Fig. MH332) can be re-
moved after removing thé bevel pin-
ion as in paragraph 233. Remove cap
screws which retain thé front bear-
ing cap (67) to case. Remove cap and
note number of shims under cap. Re-
move nut (69) from front end of shaft,
and drive shaft forward approximately
V4-inch. Remove rear oil baffle cup
(79). There are two holes provided in
rear of baffle cup to aid in pulling thé
cup. Drive rear bearing cup (77) for-
ward (using a spécial drift shown in
Fig. MH342) to permit removal of snap
ring from rear bearing cup. After
snap ring is removed, bump shaft to
thé rear until rear bearing cup is clear
of case, then pull shaft rearward and
out of gears and case. Renew worn

MASSEY-HARRIS 20-22-30-44-

parts and reassemble as shown in Fig.
MH341. When reinstalling, tighten
shaft nut (4) and insert cotter pin.
Before front bearing ,-housing is in-
stalled, drive rear bearing cup into
bearing bore far enough to permit in-
stallation of snap ring. After snap ring
is seated, bump thé shaft and bearing
toward rear until cup is against snap
ring. Adjust thé bearings by varying
thé number of shims under front bear-
ing housing until a slight drag is felt
when shaft is turned.

The oil baffle cup must seat against
bearing snap ring when installed. Gare
must be taken not to drive agaînst thé
inner part of baffle cup or it will be
distorted, which would resuit in an
oil leak. The two holes in rear of cup
must be located straight up and down.

235. REVERSE IDLER GEAR AND
SHAFT. The reverse idler gear and
shaft (12—Fig. MH341) can be re-
moved after removing thé counter-
shaft as outlined in paragraph 234. Re-
move lock wire and set screw (14 and
15—Fig. MH341) from idler shaft.
Slide shaft forward and out of gear
and case. Renew worn parts and rein-
stall in reverse order.

Fig. MH 34T-Countershaft and reverse idler gear shaft-Models 20, 20K, 22, 22K, SI and
82.

1. Bearing cap
2. Shims
4. Shaft nut
5. Bearing cône

6. Countershaft gear
7. 2nd and Srd speed

gear
8. Countershaft

9. Bearing cône
10. Bearing cup
11. Oil baffle
12. Rev. idler shaft

13. Rev. idler gear
14. Lock wire
15. Lock screw
16. Bearing cup

fig. MH 342—Spécial driff used fo drive bearing ewp, paragraph 234.
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Séries 55-201-202-203
The transmission and differential

are contained in thé same case, thé dif-
ferential being located on thé oppo-
site side of a dividing wall. The mas-
ter gear assembly is contained in a
separate housing which is bolted to thé
rear of thé transmission and differen-
tial case. Repair procédures for thé
differential and thé master gears are
treated separately in their respective
sections. The belt pulley unit can be
removed without disturbing thé trans-

mission main shafts.
240. OVERHAUL. Data on overhaul-

ing thé various transmission compo-
nents are outlined in thé following
paragraphs. Before thé transmission
can be completely disassembled, how-
ever, thé power take-off case must be
removed as in paragraph 240A.

240A. R & R PTO CASE. To remove
thé PTO case, which contains thé belt
pulley and power take-off drive shaft
(2—Fig. MH351) and thé transmission
mainshaft drive shaft, it is necessary

Fig. MH 350 — Sectionaf
view of PTO case as used
on fhe 55, S5K, 55LP, 55D,
201, 202, 203 and 2036

tractors.
Shims
Power take-off case
Belt pulley drive gear
PTO front bearing cover
PTO shaft nut
Spacer sleeve
PTO front bearing cover
shim
PTO bearing cône
PTO bearing cup
Collar nut
Oil seal
Bearing oil seal
Bearing cup
Bearing cône
Main drive shaft
BP and PTO drive gear
Bearing shield
Bearing cône
Bearing cup
PTO shaft
Oil seal
PTO rear bearing cover
PTO shaft gear

to either niove engine forward or re-
move same as in R & R ENGINE sec-
tion OR, detach transmission from
frame which-is usually thé quickest
method. Refer to thé following para-
graph 240B for method of detaching
transmission from frame. The method
of detaching thé PTO case from trans-
mission is évident after thé split is
made.

240B. Detach Transmission From
Frame. First step in thé disassembly
procédure is to drain lubricant from
transmission and PTO housing. Re-
move voltage regulator, disconnect
thé transmission input shaft coupling,
disconnect belt pulley and power take-
off shifter rod and remove battery. Re-
move thé fuel tank rear support and
block up fuel tank. Disconnect thé
steering. ,drag link at rear joint and
disconnect any other rods or clips
which interfère. Support and block
both halves of tractor separately, un-
bolt transmission from main frame
and move transmission half of tractor
rearward.

241. MAIN DRIVE GEAR. The main
drive gear (14—Fig. MH350), or (49—
Fig. MH351), can be removed from thé
PTO case after removing thé case as
in paragraph 240A. First step in thé
disassembly procédure is to remove
thé upper shaft (19-Fig. MH350) as
follows : Remove thé front bearing
cap (3) and rear cap, (21). Remove

Pulley shaft gear
PTO drive shaft
Gear spacer
Gear shim
Pulley drive gear
Oîl trough
Oil seal
Roller bearing
3rd and 4th shif t
hub
3rd sliding gear
Snap ring
Roller retainer
Bushing lockpîn
Roller bearing
Bushing
Retainer
2nd sliding gear
Roller bearing
Washer
Ist and rev. gear
Mainshaft
Spacer
Retainer
Bevel pinion
Bearing cap
Gasket
Countershaft
3rd gear
Countershaft gear
Snap ring
Snap ring
Snap ring
Bearing shields
Shifter collar
Snap ring
Gasket
Oil seal
Shaft nut
Front (stub)
shaft
Couplîng hub
Pulley drive gear

. MH 351—Transmission and P.T.O. assembly—Mode/s 55, 55K, 55LP, 55D, 20T, 202, 203 and 203G. TMs illustration is not neeessarify
correct regarding minor détails, and is used onfy to show fhe relative position of thé component parts.

9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
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Paragraphs 241-244

nut from forward end of shaft and
bump shaft rearward and out of gears
and case. Remove coupling and nut
(9) from forward end of drive gear
and bump same rearward and out of
case. The need and procédure for
further disassembly is évident after
an examination of thé unit.

When reassembling thé unit, install
thé same number of shims (6) as were
removed and tighten nuts (4 and 9) to
obtain a slight amount of bearing drag.

242. M A I N ( B E V E L PINION)
SHAFT. The mainshaft or bevel pin-
ion shaft (22—Fig. MH351) can be re-
moved after performing thé following
preliminary work: Remove thé power
take-off case as in paragraph 240À and
thé differential and master gears as
outlined in their respective sections.

Unstake and unscrew nut (28). Re-
move bevel pinion ( 27 ) and rear
bearing retainer plate (26).

On thé right side of thé transmis-
sion case, locate three small pipe plugs
in a vertical Une under thé plate which
supports thé steering gear housing.
Unscrew thé two upper plugs and re-
move thé coil spring and bail under
each. Thèse balls are used as detents
to hold shifter rods in correct position.
Remove shifter fork from upper shift-
er rod (7—Fig. MH352) by removing
shifter fork lock set screw and sliding
thé rod rearward. Note: The trans-
mission gears must be in neutral po-
sition when this is done. Remove shift-
er fork from middle rod (2) in thé
same manner. NOTE: Do not pull rod
completely out of front rod bearing
bore or detent balls and lockpin will
drop out and may be lost. The lock-
pin must be in place to prevent shift-
ing into two gears at thé same time.
Bump thé mainshaft forward until it
is out of bearing, then lift shaft and
gears out of case. Renew worn parts
and reassemble shaft and gears as
shown in Fig. MH353.

The second and third speed gears
ride on loose rollers. Thirty-four roll-
ers (5) are used in thé second speed
gear and thirty-six rollers (21) in thé
third. The rollers may be held in place
with rubber bands or heavy grease
when reassembling. Tighten nut (10)
until a slight drag is felt on rear bear-
ing and lock thé nut in place by in-
denting thé flange. Reinstall shifter
rods, forks, detent balls and springs in
reverse order of removal.

243. REVERSE IDLER. To remove
thé reverse idler shaft and gear (2—
Fig. MH354) first remove thé main-
shaft as outlined in paragraph 242. Re-
move idler shaft lock (3) and push
idler shaft out of case toward rear of
tractor.

244. COUNTERSHAFT. To remove
thé countershaft (34—Fig. MH351)
first remove thé mainshaft as outlined
in paragraph 242 and thé reverse idler

MASSEY-HARRIS 20-22-30-44-

as in paragraph 243. Remove rear
bearing retainer plate (29) and un-
stake and remove thé nut (31) from
shaft. "

2 3 45 6 78 9 10 II

Fig. MH 352-Gear shifter rails and forks-Mocfefs 55, 55K, 551P, 55D, 20?, 202 and 203O.
1. Srd and 4th shift fork 10. Spacer tube 19. Snap ring
2. Srd and 4th shift rail 11. Oil tube 20. Washer
3. Interlockpîn 12. Idler shift rail 21. Pin
4. Interlock bail 13. Spacer washer 22. Ist and 2nd shift lug
5. Spacer tube 14. Rev. shift fork 23. Srd and 4th shift lug
6. Spacer washer 15. Shaft collar 24. Rev. latch lever
7. Ist and 2nd shift rail 16. Idler shaft 25. Latch plunger
8. Ist and 2nd shift fork 17. Gear bushing 26. Latch spring
9. Spscer washer 18. Shift lever 27. Rev. shiftlug

8 9

~

13 12 11 10

F/g. MH 353—Early modef transmission main shatt—Modela 55, S5K, 55LP, 55D, 201, 202,
203 and 203G. lofer modefs are simifar excepf rear bearing cup is now 2 pièces.

1. 3rd and 4th shift fork 8. Rev. shift fork 15. Mainshaft
2. Srd gear bushing 9. Ist and rev. gear 16. Roller bearing
3. Srd Bpeed gear 10. Pinion nut 17. Shift hufa
4. Gear washer 11. Bevel pinion 18. Washer
5. 2nd gear rollers 12. Bearing plate 19. Snap ring
6. 2nd speed gear 13. Bearing 20. Shim
7. Washer 14. Spacer 21. Srd gear rollers
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Remove snap ring (40) from front
end of shaft and bump assembly to-
ward thé rear, far enough to permit
thé rear bearing cône to be pulled off
thé shaft. Pull thé bearing cône and
remove shaft assembly through top

opening in case. Renew worn parts
and reassemble as shown in Fig. MH-
354. Reinstall, and adjust bearings by
tightening thé spanner nut (31-—Fig.
MH351) until a slight drag is felt. Lock
nut by indenting (staking) thé flange.

*/

10 9
Fig. MH 354-ldler and countershaft—Models 55, 55K, 55LP, 55D, 201, 202, 203 and 203G.

1. Rev. idle shaft 5. Bearing 8. Drive gear
2. Rev. idle gear 6. Countershaft 9. Bearing
4. Bearing nut 7. 3rd gear 10. Snap ring

DIFFERENTIAL AND MAIN DRIVE
BEVEL GEARS

DIFFERENTIAL
Séries 30-44-44(6)-!01-102

The differential and master gears are
contained in thé rear section of thé
transmission case. The differential and
main drive bevel ring gear unit can be
removed without disturbing thé trans-
mission shafts. NOTE: The R & R pro-
cédure given in thé jollowing para-
graph 250, applies to ail of thé above
tractors except thé 44 models equipped
wîth live power tdke-off. The removal
procédure for thé excepted 44 models,
however, is évident after removing thé
dise type brakes and bearing carriers
(29—Fig. MH361).

250. R & R AND OVERHAUL. The
differential and bevel ring gear unit
can be removed after removing thé
master (bull) gears by proceeding as
follows: Remove both brake assem-
blies and on models so equipped, re-
move thé transmission oil pump. Re-
move both bearing retainers (4—Fig.
MH360) and save shims (5) for rein-
stallation. Drift thé entire differential
assembly to thé left far enough to
push thé left bearing cup out of thé
transmission case and wîthdraw thé
left master (bull) pinion and bearing
cône assembly through bearing bore in
case. Drift thé right master (bull) pin-

Fîg. MH 361-Exp/odcd view of differential
as used on 44 séries tractors when
equipped with continuons (live) power

take-off.
19. Thrust washer
20. Thrust washer
22. Pinion sleeve
23 & 24. Bushing
25 & 26. Bearing
27. Oil seal
29. Bearing carrier
30. Sleeve

2. Cage
3. Bushing
9. Pinion

10. Thrust washer
11. Pinion shaft
14. Bull pinion
15. Bushing
16. Bushing
17. Thrust washer
18. Right drive gear

31 & 32. Oil seals
33. Shims

Fig. MH 360—Exploded view of fypicctf early production differential assembly as used on 1 0 1 , TOI Super, IOTJR./ 702JR., IOISR., 102
5R., Ï02G.JR., 702G.SR., 30, 30JC, 44, 44D, 44K, 44LP and 44(6). Some lofer mode/s are equipped with bronze thrust wasners for pinions.

1. Shaft key 3. Oil seal 5. Shims 7. Plug 9. Pinion pins 12. Thrust washer
2. Diff. spider 4. Retainer 6. Bearing 8. Pinions 11. Through shaft 13. Gear and pinion
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Paragraphs 250-253 MASSEY-HARRIS 20-22-30-44-

ion to thé right far enough to push thé
right bearing cup out of thé case and
withdraw thé right pinion. Lift differ-
ential assembly out of case. The need
and procédure for further disassem-
bly is évident after an examination of
thé unit.

Reassemble and reinstall thé differ-
entiaî by reversing thé disassembly
procédure and vary thé number of
shims (5) to provide zéro bearing play
without causing binding. Check and
adjust mesh and backlash of thé main
drive bevel gears as outlined in a sub-
séquent section.

Séries 20-22-81-82
The differentîal combined with thé

main drive bevel ring gear is con-
tained m thé rear section of thé trans-
mission housing and can be removed
without disturbing thé transmission
shafts.

252. R & R AND OVERHATJL. To
remove thé differentîal assembly, pro-
ceed as follows: Remove fenders and
platforms, disconnect both brake pull
rods, raise rear wheels and block up
under transmission case. Remove both
axle housings complète with axle
shafts and brake assemblies. Move
axle housings straight outward when
removing to prevent damaging thé oïl
seals in thé différentiel bearing car-
riers.

If power take-off îs installée, re-
move thé assembly. Remove differen-
tial case rear plate. Remove differen-
tial bearing housings (82—Fig. MH-
363). On models so equipped, loosen
thé différentiel thrust shoe adjusting
screw (102) and remove différentiel
assembly. CAUTION: Do not distort
oil scraper which is on thé side of thé
differential assembly. Disassemble thé
differential by driving lockpin (16—•
Fig. MH 362) out of shaft (10), and
sliding shaft out. Turn thrust bail (13)
sidewise and remove. Remove spider
gears and thrust washers. Renew worn
parts and reassemble as shown. Rein-
stall differential, and adjust bearings
by varying thé number of shims under
bearing housings until a slight drag is
felt on bearings. The full width of oil
scraper must clear thé side of thé ring
gear by 0.020 inch. Set differential
thrust shoe, if so equipped, to clear
thé ring gear by 0.010 inch. Complète
thé adjustment by setting backlash be-
tween bevel pinion and ring gear as
described under "Main Drive Bevel
Gears".

3 i M H 6 U U 7 ' f f l

Fig. MH362-Differential expfoded view-Modefs 20, 20K, 22, 22K, 81 and 82.

1. Ring gear
2. Oil scraper
3. Dîff. case
4. Bearing cône

5. Gear screws
6. Bearing cup
7. Shim
8. Housing

9. Oïl seal
10. Pinion shaft
11. Thrust washer
12. Side Bear

13. Thrust bail
14. Diff. pinion
15. Thrust washer
16. Shaft pin

/-*f tf

Fig. MH363—Settîonal view showing differential installation on models 81 and 82.

76. Bearïng cône
77. Bearing cup
78. Snap ring
79. Baffle
82. Bearïng housing
83. Shims
84. Axle sleeve

85. Thrust bail
86. Pinion shaft
87. Pinion
88. Thrust washer
89. Look screw
90. Differential case
91. Side gear
92. Thrust washer

93. Bearing cup
94. Bearing cône
95. Oil seal
96. Axle shaft
97. Bearing dia-

phragm
98. Nut
99. Cotter pin

Séries 55-201-202-203
The differential and combined main

drive bevel ring gear unit is contained
in thé rear section of thé transmission
case and can be removed without dis-
turbing thé transmission shafts.

100. Nut
101. Bearing cône
102. Adjusting screw
103. Bearing cup
104. Snap ring
105. Bearing cup
106. Bearing cône

253. R & R AND OVERHAUL. The
differential and bevel ring gear unit
can be removed after removing both
brake assemblies as in paragraph 291
or 294, and thé master (bull) gears and
housing assembly as outlined in para-
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55-81-82-101-102-201 -202-203 Paragraphs 253-261

graph 268, by proceeding as follows:
253A. Remove bearing caps or car-

riers (9—Fig. MH365) from both sides
of differential case, noting thé number
of shims under each. Remove snap
rings (8) from ends of through shaft
(6) and on early models, pull bearing
cups, using Owatonna Tool No. MH670
as shown in Fig. MH366. Pull side gear
and pinion assemblies (2—Fig. MH-
365) out through bearing bores, and
remove differential through thé case
opening. Disassemble differential, re-
new worn parts & reassemble as
shown. Adjust bearings by varying thé
number of shims under either bearing
cap. Complète thé adjustment by set-
ting backlash of bevel pinion and ring
gear as described under "Main Drive
Bevel Gears".

ADJUST MAIN DRIVE BEVEL GEARS
Séries 30-44-44(6)-!01 -102

255. Mesh position and backlash of
main drive bevel gears is adjustable
with shims. The mesh position (fore
and aft position of thé bevel pinion)
îs controlled by shims (12—Fig. MH-
316) or (32—Fig. MH321). Bevel gear
backlash is controlled by shims (5—
Fig. MH360) or (33—Fig. MH361). The
first step in thé adjustment procédure
is to set thé fore and aft position of
thé main drive bevel pinion.

Note: It is important to hâve some
bevel gear backlash before and after
setting thé fore and aft position of thé
bevel pinion, or a fallacious mesh po-
sition setting will be obtained.

On séries 101 and 102, vary thé num-
ber of shims (12—Fig. MH316) until
heel (large end) of thé bevel pinion is
flush with heel of thé main drive bevel
ring gear. On séries 30, 44, and 44(6),
vary thé number of shims (32—Fig.

MH321) until toe (small end) of thé
bevel pinion is flush with toe of thé
main drive bevel ring gear.

The differential carrier bearings
must always be adjusted to zéro end
play before adjusting thé backlash.

After setting thé fore and aft (mesh)
position of thé main drive bevel pin-
ion, proceed to adjust thé bevel gear
backlash to 0.008-0.010 for séries 30,
44, and 44(6) or 0.006-0.010 for other
models by transferring a shim (5—
Fig. MH360) or (33—Fig. MH361)
from under one bearing retainer to thé
other. Note: Do not remove a shim
from tractor or thé differential carrier
bearing adjustment will be changed.

Séries 20-22-55-81-82-201-202-
203

256. The mesh position of thé main
drive bevel gears is non-adjustable;
thé backlash, however, is adjustable
by shims (7—Fig. MH362) or (11—Fig.
MH365). After thé differential carrier
bearîngs hâve been adjusted to zéro
end play proceed to adjust thé bevel
gear backlash to 0.007-0.012 by trans-
ferring a shim from under one bearing
retainer (or carrier on some late mod-
els) to thé other. Note: Do not remove
a shim from tractor or thé differential
carrier bearing adjustment will be
changed.

R & R OR RENEW BEVEL GEARS
Séries 30-44-44(6)-!01-102

257. To remove thé main drive bevel
pinion on séries 101 and 102 follow
thé procédure in paragraph 215; for
séries 30, 44, and 44(6), follow thé pro-
cédure in paragraph 225.

To remove thé main drive bevel
ring gear, follow thé procédure in
paragraph 250.

Fig. MH365-DJfferen-
tial assemhly as used
on models 201, 202,
203, 203G and early
55 and S5K models.
On fafer models of
thé 55 séries, bearing
cap (9) is also thé car-
rier for thé bearing
cups. Also, on later
models, pinion gear
thrust washers are

used.

1. Master gear pinion
2. Diff. side gear
3. Spider
4. Ring gear
5. Pînion pin
6. Through shaft
7. Diff. bearing
8. Snap ring
9. Bearing cap

10. Pedal stop
11. Shims

After renewing a set of bevel gears,
check and adjust thé mesh position
and backlash as in paragraph 255.

Séries 20-22-55-81-82-201-202-
203

258. To remove thé main drive bevel
pinion on séries 20, 22, 81 and 82, fol-
low thé procédure in paragraph 233;
for séries 55, 201, 202 and 203, follow
thé procédure in paragraph 242.

To remove thé main drive bevel ring
gear and differential on séries 20, 22,
81 and 82, follow thé procédure in
paragraph 252; for séries 55, 201, 202
and 203, follow thé procédure in para-
graph 253.

FINAL DRIVE
Séries 30-44-44(6)-!01-102

As treated in this section, thé final
drive includes thé master (bull) pin-
ions, thé master (bull) gears and rear
wheel axle shafts.

260. MASTER (BULL) PINION
SHAFTS. To remove thé master (bull)
pinion shafts, follow thé procédure for
"R&R And Overhaul" differential,
paragraph 250.

261. MASTER (BULL) GEARS. To
remove either master (bull) gear,
block up rear end of tractor and re-
move rear wheel.

Drain rear housing and remove
power take-off shaft and power lift
unit if installed. Remove master gear
cover plate. Remove cotter pin from
master gear hub. Unbolt axle sleeve
(6—Fig. MH370) and pull thé sleeve
and axle shaft assembly out of thé
master gear and thé housing. Remove
master gear (1) through top of hous-
ing. Renew worn parts and reinstall in
reverse order.

Fig. MH366—Removing differential bear-
ing cups using OTC tool MH670 on models
201, 202, 203, 203G and early 55 & 55K

models.
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Paragrophs 261-267 MASSEY-HARRIS 20-22-30-44-

3 4 5

~

8
Fig. MH370-Master gear and rear axle-AU mode/s except 20, 20K, 22, 22K, 55, 55D, 55K, 551P, SI, 82, 201, 202, 203 and 203G.
1. Mastergear 3. Snap ring 6. Axle housing 8. Felt seal 10. Shïms 10 "rar"--1—
2. Housïng 4. Bearing cup 1. Bearing cap 9. Oil seal 11. Bearing

12. Washer
14. Bearing cône

When installing, first slide axle and
sleeve assembly into thé housing open-
ing about halfway to thé sleeve fiange
or until thé inner end of thé axle shaft
just clears thé master gear hub. Put
master gear in place, aligning cotter
pin holes in gear hub and axle shaft.
Start thé gear hub on thé axle shaft
spline and push thé sleeve and axle
assembly in ail thé way. Boit thé
sleeve flange to thé housing securely,
and insert and lock thé cotter pin.

262. REAR WHEEL AXLE SHAFT
AND BEARÏNGS. The procédure for
renewing thé axle shaft and/or bear-
ings is évident after thé respective bull
gear is removed as outlined in para-
graph 261.

After thé axle shaft and sleeve as-
sembly is reinstalled on tractor, ad-
just thé bearings to provide zéro shaft
end play without causing binding, by
varying thé number of shims (10—
Fig. MH370).

Séries 20-22-81-82
As treated in this section, thé final

drive includes thé rear wheel axle
shajts and housings.

265. REAR WHEEL AXLE SHAFT
AND BEARINGS. To remove either
rear wheel axle shaft, first block up
rear end of tractor and remove wheel,
fender and platform. Disconnect brake
pull rod. Remove bolts holding axle
sleeve to transmission housing and
pull assembly straight out from hous-
ing. CAUTION: If axle is tipped, thé
inner oil seal may be damaged. Re-
move outer bearing cap (17—Fig. MH
371) and slide axle and bearings out

of sleeve. Renew worn parts and re-
assemble using care not to damage oil
seal when installing axle shaft.

After thé unit is installed on thé
tractor, vary thé number of shims (18)
to provide .002-.005 total shaft end
play to assure that bore of thrust bail
(13—Fig. MH362), is approximately
centered on pinion shaft (10).

Séries 55-201-202-203
As treated in this section, thé final

drive includes thé master (bull) pin-
ions, thé master (bull) gears and thé
rear wheel axle shafts.

267. MASTER (BTJLL) PINIONS. To
remove thé master (bull ) pinions,
first remove thé master (bull) gear
housing from transmission as per para-

Fig. MH37I— Exp/oded view of typieal axle shaft and sleeve assembly as used on mo-
de/s 20, 20K, 22, 22K, SI and 82.

1. Axle sleeve 11. Bearing cup 15. Outer felt washer
5. Dowels 12. Inner felt washer 16. Oil seal
8. Axle shaft 13. Felt retainer 17. Bearing cap

10. Bearing cône 14. Collar 18. Shims
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graph 268 and remove brake housing
units; then, proceed as in removing thé
différentiel as outlined in paragraph
253A.

268. MASTER (BULL) GEARS,
SHAFTS & BEARINGS. To remove
either bull gear or rear wheel axle
shaft, first drain thé master gear hous-
ing and remove thé power take-off
shaft. Block up rear end of tractor
ahead of master gear housing (13—
Fig. MH372). Unbolt master gear hous-
ing and roll complète assembly away
from transmission.

268A. Block up thé removed as-
sembly and remove rear wheels. Re-
move cap screws which hold axle
sleeves (10) to gear housing. Unbolt
gear housing upper half (9) and re-
move. Remove shaft inner bearing cap
(6). Raise thé gear, shaft and sleeve
assembly away from lower gear hous-
ing. The shaft outer bearing cap and
sleeve may be pulled off thé gear and
shaft assembly as a unit. Press thé bull
gear from thé axle shaft.

Reassemble in reverse order and
vary thé number of shims (4) to pro-
vide zéro shaft end play without caus-
ing binding.

10 11 12

Fig. MH372-Masfer gears and rear axfes-Mode/s 55, 55D, 55JC, 55LP, 201, 202, 203 and
203G.

2. Lip washer
3. Bearing cap
4. Shims

5. Bearîng
6. Bearing cap
7. Spacers

S. Master gear
9. Upper housing

10. Axle housing

11. Bearing
12. Axle shaft
13. Lower housing

BRAKES
ADJUSTMENT

Internai Band Type
280. The Owners Book method of

adjusting thé brakes is by shortening
thé pull rods. This method will elim-
inate excessive free travel of thé brake
pedals but in some cases, thé lever
angles resulting from shortening thé
pull rods produce "hard pedals". On
thèse models, thé brake camshaft lev-
ers can be reset on thé serrated cam-
shafts to restore thé original effective-
ness, providing thé lining is not worn
out. To make this adjustment, pro-
ceed as follows:

Disconnect thé brake pull rod.
Scribe or pencil a corrélation mark on
thé outer end of thé camshaft and thé
camshaft lever, then remove thé lever.
Using thé corrélation marks as a guide,
reinstall thé lever to a new position on
thé serration rearward from its former
position. Pull forward on lever until
lining drags on drum; then rearward
until drum just rotâtes freely. Hold-
ing camshaft in this position, adjust
thé length of pull rod until rod can

be connected freely without moving
thé pedal or thé camshaft. Apply thé
brake heavily and note angle of cam-
shaft lever, thé rod end of which
should be slightly (5-10 degrees) rear-

Fig. MH380-Brake and
cfufeh adjusfmenfs — Ail
models equîpped wifh
bond type brakes excepf
mode/s 55, 55D, 55K, 55-
LP, 201, 202, 203 and

203G.

Fig. MH381—Brake and clutch pedals—
Models 55, 55K, 55D, 55LP, 20T, 202, 203
and 203G ectuiooed with hand tvoe brakes.

Stop screw

ward of perpendicular, Perpendicular
line is taken from an imaginary line
through center line of camshaft and
center line pedal crossshaft. If rod end
of lever is forward of perpendicular,
it should be repositioned on thé cam-
shaft one serration farther to thé rear
and thé pull rod readjusted. Do thé
same to thé other brake.

Note: If one brake is tighter than thé
other, lengthen thé pull rod slightly on
thé tight brake. Refer to Figs. MH380
and 381.

l.
2.
3.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.

Clutch release rod
Locknut
Rod end
Pedal stop
Pivot shaft
Pivot shaft
Grease fitting
Shaft arm
Grease fitting
Clé vis pin
Stop screw nut
Clutch pedalstop
Brake plate
Link rod
Grease fitting
Camshaft
Drawbar boit
Camshaft lever
Spring
Spring bracket
Brake adj. nut
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Single Disc Type (Séries 20-81-82)
282. Jack up right or left rear wheel

and loosen locknuts on thé three brake
ad j usting bolts ( 1A—Fig. MH382 ).
Turn each boit in separately until a
slight drag is felt when turning wheel
by hand, and then back off adjusting
boit until wheel turns free. Then back
off each boit an additional one-quar-
ter turn and tighten locknuts. Adjust
opposite brake using same procédure.
If brake pedal travel is unequal after
brake adjustment, equalize by adjust-
ing pull rods (3).

Double Disc Type (Séries 20-22)
283. To adjust thé brakes, jack up

rear portion of tractor, loosen locknut

Fig. MH382—Single dise brake contrais—
Mode/s 20, 20K, 81 and 82.

1. Ad jasting boit lock 3. Pull rod
screw 4. Pedal ratchet

1A. Adjusting boit 5. R.H. brake pedal
2. devis 6. L.H. brake pedal

and vary thé length of rod (1—Fig.
MH383) by turning adjusting nut (6)
until pedals hâve a free travel of l^z
inches from platform. Check both
pedals for equal travel and readjust to
equalize, if necessary.

Double Disc Type (44 Séries
Equipped with Live PTO)

284. To adjust thé brakes, jack up
rear portion of tractor, loosen lock
nut and turn adjusting nut (6—Fig.
MH384) until pedals hâve a free travel
of !%-!% inches. Check both pedals
for equal travel and readjust to equal-
ize, if necessary.

Bendix Shoe Type (Séries 30-44-
44(6)-55)

285. MINOR ADJUSTMENT. Jack up
rear end of tractor and make certain
that pedals are fully released and
linkage is not binding. Insert a screw
driver or spécial brake adjusting tool
in star wheel hole (5—Fig. MH385)
and turn star wheel to obtain a pedal
free travel of %-% inch. Check both
pedals for equal travel and readjust
to equalize, if necessary.

286. MAJOR ADJUSTMENT. Sup-
port rear of tractor and disconnect
brake linkage from cam lever (12—
Fig. MH385). Loosen anchor pin nut
(11) not more than one full turn.
Loosen thé six cap screws which re-
tain thé brake plate (1—Fig. MH386)
to transmission housïng (or braKe
mounting flange assembly on 55 séries)
until brake plate is free to move. On
some models, it will be necessary to

MH 383—Double dise brake controfs
Alode/s 20, 20K, 22 and 22K.

1. Brake pull rod 6. Adjusting nut
2. Pedal ratchet 7. Locknuts
3. Right brake pedal 8. Cotter key, washer
4. Left brake pedal and stud
5. Dust cover 9. Groove pin

Fîg. MH384—Clutch and double dise brake
controls—(44 séries equipped with live

PTO).
1. Grease fitting 4. Clutch adjustment
2. Cover 5. Grease fitting
3. Clutch lever position 6. Brake adjustment

adjustment 7. Grease fitting

block up front end of platform to al-
low sufficient room for thé brake
plate to move. Insert a screw driver
or spécial brake adjusting tool in star
wheel hole (5—Fig. MH385) and turn
star wheel until it is impossible to
turn wheels by hand. Tighten thé
anchor pin locknut and thé six brake
plate retainîng cap screws securely.
Reposition platform (if platform was
moved). Pull brake pedals back against
platform, and while holding brake cam
lever (12) fully forward by hand pres-
sure only, adjust brake linkage until
pin (9) will freely slide into position.

Fig. MH385—Typieal Bendix shoe type
brake controls as used on mode/s 30, 30K,
44, 44D, 44K, 44LP, 44(6), 55, 55D, 55K,

and 55LP.
7. Bearing hole

(used on 55)
8. Pedal return spring
9. Linkage pin

10. Brake linkage

1. Pedal cross shaft
3. Cross shaft arrn
4. Foot board
5. Star wheel adjust-

ing hole
6. Move screwdrïver

down to tighten
11. Anchor pin nut
12. Cam lever

Fig. MH386—Inside view of Bendix shoe
type brakes as used on modefs 30, 30K, 44,
44D, 44K, 44LP, 44(6), 55, 55D, 55K and

55LP.
1. Left brake plate
3. Bearing for

cross shaft
4. Primary shoe
5. Spider for brake

shoea
6. Primary spring

(Iteht)
7. Anchor pin for

brake shoes

8. Secondary spring
(heavy)

9. Secondary brake
shoe

10. Star wheel-brake
adjustment

11. Adjustment screw
nut

12. Bolts for spider to
brake plate
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Loosen star wheels until pedals
hâve a free travel of % to 94 inch.
Check. both pedals for equal travel
and readjust at star wheel to equalize,
if necessary.

R&R DRUM, PLATES, BAND, SHOES
OR DISCS

Internai Band Type (AH Models
Except Séries 55-201-202-203)

290. To remove brake assemblies for
brake band relining or drum renewal,
proceed as follows: Disconnect both
brake link rods (5—Fig. MH390). Re-
move brake shaft lever (7) and brake
shaft (10) complète with brake pedals.
Remove both brake plates (9) com-
plète with brake band units. Remove
brake drums (12) if desired. Rein-
stall parts in reverse order of removal.
Adjust brakes as described in para-
graph 280.

Infernal Band Type (Séries 55-
201-202-203)

291. Disconnect brake cam lever re-
turn springs. Remove brake cover (14
—Fig. MH391) and brake drum (4).
Remove brake band spring (6) and
brake band assembly. The need and
procédure for further disassembly is
évident after an examination of thé
unit. Reinstall parts in reverse order
of removal. Adjust brakes as described
in paragraph 280, after installation is
complète.

Disc Type (Séries 20-22-81-82)
292. The procédure for removing and

overhauling either thé single or dou-
ble dise type brakes is évident after
removing thé axle sleeves as follows:
Block up rear end of tractor and re-
move fenders, platforms and rear
wheels. Disconnect thé brake linkage
and remove thé cap screws securing
thé axle housings to thé transmission
case. Move thé axle housing assemblies
straight outward when removing, to
prevent damaging thé oil seals in thé
transmission case, The axle sleeves
and brake assemblies are shown in
Figs. MH393 and 394.

Reassemble thé parts by reversing
thé disassembly procédure and adjust
thé single dise brakes as in paragraph
282; double dise brakes, as in para-
graph 283.

Double Disc Type (44 Séries
Equipped with Live PTO)

293. The procédure for overhauling
thé dise type brakes is évident after
thé units hâve been removed from thé
tractor.

13 12
Fig. MH390—Cxp/oded view of band type brake assembly as used on ail mode/s cquîpped

with band brakes excepf 55, 55D, 55K, S5LP, 201, 202, 203 and 203G.
1. Brake band 4. Return spring 7. Shaft arm 10. Fedal shaft
2. Spring 5. Brake rod 8. Adj. nuls 12. Brake drum
3. Cam 6. Cam arm 9. Housing plate 13. Pinion hub

Fig. MH391 - Secfionaf
view of band type brake
as used on mode/s 201,
202, 203, 203G and ofder
mode/s of thé 55 séries.

1. Snap ring
2. Brake shaft gear
3. Thrust washers
4. Drum
5. Band anchor
6. Spring
7. Spring anchor
9. Mounting fiange

10. Shaft bushings
11. Oil seal
12. Brake lever
13. Shaft and cam
14. Brake cover
15. Bushing

Fig. MH393-Singie dise
brake assembly as used
on mode/s SI, 82 and
earfy 20 and 20K mode/s.
1. Secondary dise
2. Axle shaft
3. Middle ring
4. Primary dise
6. Axle housing
6 & 7. Adj. screw and lock

Fig. MH 394-Doubfe dise
brake assembly as used
on models 22, 22K and
fafe 20 and 20K mode/s.

1. Secondary dise
2. Rear axle shaft
3. Middle dise
4. Actuating dise
5. Bear axle sleeve
6. Washer
7. Locknut
8. Stud
9. Washer

10. Locknuts
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16

To remove thé left hand brake from
thé tractor, remove cover plate (17—
Fig. MH395), back plate (Ï8) and outer
(lined) dise (7—Fig. MH396). Remove
pin (6) and withdraw actuating dises
unit and inner (lined) plate. The in-

ner brake plate (différentiel bearïng
carrier) can be removed at this time,
if lining contacting face of plate is
scored or if oil seals are leaking. Use
shim stock or tin sleeve when remov-
ing and reinstalling thé plate to avoid
damaging thé seals.

The removal procédure for thé
right brake is similar to thé left, after
removing thé power take-off clutch
units as outlined in a subséquent sec-
tion.

After brakes are installed, adjust
same as outlined in paragraph 284.

Fig. MH400 — Explod-
ed view of typical
Bendix type brakes os
used on lofe mode/s of
thé 30, 30K, 44, 44D,
44K, 44LP, 44(6), 55,
55D, 55K, and 55LP.

Fig. MH395 - Exploded
view of séries 44 double
dise type brakes. The left
brake is accessible after
removing plate (17). The
right brake can be re-
moved affer removing
thé power take-off

clutch.

Lined dise
Linings
Rivets
Actuating dise assembly
Actuating dise
Bail % inch
Spring
Link
Yoke link
Stud
Brake rod
Dust cover
Nut
Cover plate
Brake plate
Dust ring
Brake cross shaft
Right pedal
Left pedal
Pedal return spring
Lever
Pin
PedaJ ratchet
Bracket
Pivot pin
Spring
Lock pin

Bendix Shoe Type (Séries 30-44-
44(6}-55)

294. To remove thé component parts
of thé brake unit, remove thé pedal
return spring and disconnect thé op-
erating linkage. Remove arm (19—
Fig. MH400). (When working on right
side of tractor, remove thé right brake
pedal and return spring.) Remove thé
cap screws retaining thé brake plate
(9) and remove thé plate. The need
and procédure for further disassembly
is évident after an examination of thé
unit. If difficulty is encountered when

Fig. MH396-Series 44 left hand double
dise brake installation. The outer brake

plate bas been removed.
1. Outer brake plate 4. Cross shaft

attaching holes 5. Dust cover
2. Adjusting nut 6. Pin
3. Lock nut 7, Outer (lined dise)

2.

3,
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
22.
25.
26.

27.

28.

29.

W NC threaded
holes for puller bolts
Brake drum
Socket
Adjusting screw
Adjusting screw nut
Spring
Kear shoe secondary
Brake plate
Slotted hole
Cam lever
Anchor pin nut
Seal clip
•Pedal return spring
Brake rod
Clevis and lock nut
Pin
Arm
Woodruf f key
Cross shaft
Spring (primary)
(weak spring)
Spring (secondary)
rear shoe (heavy)
Primary shoe-f ront
shoe (edge red)
Snap ring

^

~
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removing brake drum (3), two long
% inch N.C. cap screws can be screwed
into h oies (2), to act as a puller.

Reassemble parts by reversing thé
disassembly procédure; make certain,
however, that thé primary shoe (edge
painted red) is installed at front. The
primary (front) spring (26) is thé
weaker spring. Adjust brakes as out-
lined in paragraph 286.

BELT PULLEY
AU Except Séries 20-22-55-201-
202-203

The belt pulley shaft and gear (11—
Fig. MH420) is driven by a bevel gear
on thé belt pulley and power take-off
drive shaft. The drïving bevel gear
(3—Fig. MH310) can be removed by
following thé général procédure given
in paragraph 211.

300. OVERHAUL DRIVEN UNIT.
Remove thé unit from tractor. Remove
nut (1—Fig. MH420), withdraw thé
pulley from thé shaft and press shaft
out of housing. Renew any worn parts,
prelubricate thé bearings and reassem-
ble thé unit. After bearing carrier (6)
retaining cap screws are tight, check
pulley shaft for end play. If end play
is more than 0.010, renew bearing (7).

When installing thé unit on thé
tractor, vary thé number of shims (8—
Fig. MH420) and (12—Fig. MH310)
until heels (large end) of bevel gears
are in register and backlash îs not less
than 0.005 or more than 0.010 when
checked at thé bevel gears.

Séries 20-22-81-82
The pulley shaft and gear (8—Fig.

MH421) are driven by a bevel gear on
thé clutch shaft. The driving bevel
gear (26—Fig. MH303) can be re-
moved from thé clutch housing after
removing thé housing. The procédure
for removing thé clutch housing is
givert in paragraph 205.

SOI. OVERHAUL DRIVEN UNIT.
"temove unit from tractor. Remove
cotter pin and nut (9—Fig. MH421),
and press shaft out of housing. The
need and procédure for further dis-
assembly is évident after an examina-
tion of thé unit. When reassembling
thé unit, tighten nut (9) until shaft
has zéro end play, yet turns freely.

When reinstalling thé pulley unît
on thé tractor, vary thé number of
shims between pulley housing and
clutch housing to provide a bevel gear
backlash of 0.006, measured at gears.
The bevel gear backlash is correct if
thé pulley face has 3/64 inch free
-travel.

Note: After pulley unit is installed
on tractor, fill thé shaft housing with
3^: quarts of SAE No. 90 oil.
Séries 55-201-202-203

The pulley driven unit as used on
early 201, 202, 203 and 203G models
was mounted in taper roller bearings
as shown in Fig, MH422. On later 201,
202, 203, and ail 55 tractors, thé pulley
shaft is mounted in bail and straight
roller bearings as shown in Fig. MH

Fig. MH420 — Sectional
view of typîcal belt pul-
ley unit as used on ail
models excepf 20, 20K,
22, 22K, 55, 55D, 55K,
551P, 37, 82, 201, 202,

203 and 203G.
2. Spacer sleeve
3. Oilseal
4. Gasket
6. Bearîng carrier
7. Bearing
8. Shims
9. Snap ring

10. Shaft sleeve
11. Shaft and gear
12. Bearine

fig. MH42Ï— Section view
of typîcal belt pulley
driven unit as used on
mode/s 20, 20K, 22, 22K,

fil and 82.
1. Cotter pin
2. Washer
3. Bearing cône
4. Bearing cup
5. Bearing cup
6. Bearing cône
7. Oil seal
8. Drive gear
9. Shaft nut

10. Shaft sleeve
11. Puller shaft
12. Belt pulley

Fig. MH422-Puffey unît
as used on earJy 201,
202, 203 and 203G mo-

de/s.
1. Belt pulley
2. Shaft sleeve
3. Pulley shaft
4. Nut
5. Washer
7. Oil seal
8. Bearing
9. Gasket

10. Fillerplug
11. Bearing
12. Drive gear
13. Gear nut

Fig. MH423—Pulley unit
as used on lafe 201, 202,
203, 203G and ail 55,
55D, 55JC and 551P mod-

e/s.
1. Belt pulley
2. Shim (thin)
3. Shim (thick)
4. Shaft sleeve
5. Bearing
6. Snap ring
7. Shaft and gear
8. Gasket
9. Spacer

10. Bearing
11. ûil seal
12. Bearing cap
13. Lockwasher
14. Shaft nut

Paragraphs 294-302

423. In either case, thé pulley shaft is
driven by bevel gear (2—Fig. MH350).

302. PULLEY DRIVING GEAR. The
driving bevel gear (2—Fig. MH350)
located in thé separate pto case on
thé top of thé transmission can be
removed by first removing thé pto
case as outlined in paragraph 240A.
Remove bearing caps (3) and (21)
from opposite ends of shaft and bump
shaft rearward and out of pto case
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after removing nut ( 4 ) from front
end. If thé driving bevel gear (2) is
faulty it wîll be necessary to also re-
new thé driven gear on thé belt pulley
shaft as gears are available only in
matched pairs. After installing shaft
adjust bearings to zéro end play by
varying shims (6) and (X) located
under thé bearing caps. If a new gear
has been installed adjust thé bearings
first, then adjust thé mesh position to
bring heel (thick end) ends of driving
and driven gear teeth flush, by remov-
ing a shim or shims from under one
cap and installing thé same shim or
shims under thé cap at opposite end
of shaft.

302A. OVERHAUL DRIVEN UNIT.
Refer to Figs. MH422 and MH423, Af-
ter removing thé pulley unit from
tractor, remove nut from pulley end
of shaft and bump or pull shaft out of
housing. If bevel gear on end of pulley
shaft îs faulty it will be necessary to
also renew thé drîving gear (2—Fig.
MH350) in pto case as gear is avail-
able only as a matched set. Refer to
paragraph 302. The need and procé-
dure for further disassembly is évident
after an examination of thé unit. When
reassembling thé unit shown in Fig.
MH422, tighten shaft nut (4) to elim-
inate ail shaft end play without caus-
ing binding.

After thé unît (shown in Fig. MH
423) is assembled, check thé shaft for
end play. If end play is more than
0.010, renew bearing (10).

When reinstalling pulley unit on
tractor, vary thé number of shims
between thé pulley housing flange and
case to obtain backlash of not less
than 0.005 or more than 0.008. Refer
also to paragraph 302 for method of
obtaining thé mesh position of thé
bevel gears.

Note: It is advisable to pour one
quart of transmission oil in pulley
housing to pre-lubricate thé bearings
after an overhaul.

POWER TAKE-OFF
Ail séries except 20-22-55-81-82-
201-202-203

Some models of thé 44 séries and
ail other models covered in this sec-
tion are equipped with thé shaft layout
shown in Fig. MH430 and thé System
is known as a non-continuous type. On
other models of thé 44 séries, a dise
type clutch is mounted on thé right
bull pinion sleeve and thé clutch is
used in conjunction with thé shaft lay-
out shown in Fig. MH430 to form a
continuons type (live) power take-off.

The forward end of shaft (1—Fig.
MH430) is connected to thé belt pulley
and power take-off shaft (4—Fig. MH
310). The procédure for removing this
shaft is given in paragraph 211.

310. CLUTCH (CONTINUOUS
TYPE) ADJUST. To adjust thé dise
type power take-off clutch, turn nut
(4—Fig. MH384) until top of control
lever has a free travel of 3% to 4
inches.

Note: If clutch operating lever is
more" than two inches either way of
being in a vertical position, thé clutch
linkage will bind when clutch is dis-
engaged. To correct this condition,
turn boit (3) until lever îs in vertical
position.

311. CLUTCH (CONTINUOUS
TYPE) OVERHAUL. To remove thé
clutch assembly and thé power re-
lease mechanism, first remove thé right
hand fender and platform and remove
cover from clutch housing. Extract
snap ring (3—Fig. MH424) and with-
draw adapter gear (2). Remove snap
ring (3—Fig. MH425) and withdraw
clutch assembly from housing. Re-
move snap ring (24—Fig. MH426) and
disconnect rod (3—Fig. MH425A). Re-
move cap screws (1) and withdraw thé
power release mechanism.

Disassemble thé removed units and
renew any parts which are excessively
worn. Renew any pressure spring
which does not test 198-242 pounds
when compressed to a height of one
inch.

When reassembling thé clutch, make
certain that thé clutch plate splines
are perfectly aligned and tighten thé
assembly cap screws to a torque of
50-55 ft.-lbs.

After units are installed on trac-
tor, adjust thé clutch as in paragraph
310.

312. R&R AND OVERHAUL PTO
SHAFT. Remove cap screws holding
power take-off shaft rear bearing
cage (6—Fig. MH430) to thé master
gear housing and pull thé shaft and
bearing assembly out of thé housing.
Renew any worn parts and reinstall
in reverse order of removal. Slight

~

Fig. MH425-Ser/es 44 live power folce*
off clutch view with thé housing cover and

adapter gear removed.
1. Drive plate 6. Assembly bolts
2. Snap ring groove 7. Clutch assembly
3. Snap ring 8. Differential shaft
4. Lever adjustment 9. Pinion sleeve

Fig. MH424—Séries 44 live power take-
off c/ufch v/'ew with thé housing cover re-

moved.
1. Clutch assembly
2. Adapter gear

3. Snap ring
4. Control lever

Fig. MH425A—Séries 44 power release
view after clutch assembly is removed.
1. Cap screws 5. Lock nut
2. Power release 6. Movable plate
3. Control rod 7. Brake linkage
4. Adjusting nut 8. Snap ring groove
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Fig. MH426 — Expfod-
ed view of séries 44
live power take-off
ctutch. A disassembled

view of item (1) is

sho/fn in Fig. MH428.

Paragraphs 312-313

i.
16.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.

Clutch assembly
Power release
Snap ring
Snap ring
Adapter gear
Snap ring
Clutch release rod
Dust boot
Nut
Housing
Cover
Pivot
Clip
Spring
Shaft

10 1.4
15 1,4

Fig. MH428-Expioded
view of 44 séries live
power take-off c/ufc/i

f i -Fig. MH426).
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
9.

10.
13.
14.
15.

Housing
Thrust bearing
Power plate
Pressure spring
Spring seat
Bail
Bail insert
Clutch cover
Spacer
Disc
Intermédiate dise

procédure for removing thé counter-
shaft is covered in paragraph 234.
Bevel gear (23) drives thé mechanical
lift System on models so equipped.

313. R&R AND OVERHAUL PTO
SHAFT. To remove thé power take-off
shaft, first remove thé mechanical lift
System on models so equipped. Re-
move shifter assembly and cap screws
holding bearing carrier (5—Fig. MH
431) to rear plate. Pull shaft and bear-
ing assembly out toward rear, making

difficulty may be encountered when
reinstalling shaft if a power lift unit
is înstalled.

Séries 20-22-81-82
The forward end of shaft (1—Fig.

MH431) is provided with a bushing
(2) and is supported by thé rear end

of thé transmission countershaft. The

G .

28 25

Fïg. MH430-£xp/oded view of PTO shaft
and associafed parts as used on ail models
excepf 20, 2QK, 22, 22K, 55, 55D, 55K,
5SLP, 87, 82, 201, 202, 203 and 203G.

1. PTO shaft 7. Snap ring
2. Coupling . 8. Oil seal
3. Cotter pin 9- Felt washer
4. Bearing 10. Gasket
5. Snap ring 11. Dowel pins
6. Bearing cage 18- Cap

Fig. MH437— Exploded view of power take-of? unit as used on mode/s 20, 20K, 22, 22K,
81 and 82. Bevel gear (23) is used only on mode/s 20, 20K, 87 and 82 which are equipped

with mec/ianicaf lift.
1. Take-off shaft
2. Bushing
3. Bearing
4. Snap ring
5. Bearing cage
6. Snap ring
7. Oil seal

8. Felt washer
9. Gasket

10. Dowel pin
11. Shifter collar
14. Shifter housing
15. Shifter
16. Bail

17. Spring
18. Felt washer
19. Snap ring
20. Shiftlever
21. Pin
22. Gasket
23. Bevel gear

24. Woodruff key
25. Oiler chain
26. Washer
27. Washer
28. Pilotstud
29. Nut
42. Grease fitting
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certain that shifter collar (11) stays
on thé shaft. The procédure for over-
hauling thé removed unit is self-évi-
dent.

Install thé unit by reversing thé re-
moval procédure, making certain that
shifter engages collar (11).

Séries 55-201-202-203
The forward end of pto external

shaft (2—Fig. MH432) or pto inter-
mediate drive shaft (3—Fig. MH433)
is driven by shaft (19—Fig. MH350)
which is mounted in thé belt pulley
and power take-off drive housing (1).
Overhaul procédure for shaft (19)
contained in thé pto drive housing as-
sembly is covered in paragraph 302.

The PTO shaft on some 201, 202, 203
and 203G models is equipped with an
over-running clutch as shown in Fig.
MH433.

314. R&R AND OVERHAUL PTO
SHAFT. The power take-off unit can
be removed after removing thé bear-
ing carrier retaining cap screws.

The procédure for overhauling thé
unit shown in Fig. MH432 is évident.
On models shown in Fig. MH433, thé
rear end of intermediate drive shaft
(3) rides in a bracket mounted bush-
ing which may be renewed when worn.
The power take-off external shaft (9)
is supported by two relier bearings

(16) which are adjusted by varying
thé number of shims (17) under bear-
ing cap (18). The power take-off clutch
(14) and (15) is provîded with an
adjustable stop screw (6), which may
be adjusted as follows: Remove cover
(5) from power take-off housing (8).
Push hand lever (7) forward until
lower end of lever enters hole pro-
vided for locking lever in disengaged
position. At this position there should
be approximately %-inch clearance
between thé ends of thé two clutch
jaws (14) and (15) as shown. Adjust
set screw (6) to obtain thé proper jaw
clearance. Reinstall cover (5).

Fig, MH432—PTO shaft installation on

55, 55D, 55K, 551P and some 201, 202, Wg A1H433-Power take-off unit (with clofehj as used on modefs 207, 202, 203 and 203G.
and 203G. j Housing 6. Adj. screw 11. Shaft collar 16. Bearings

1. Housing 5. Bearing carrier 2. Bearing flange 7. Shifter lever 12. Felt seal 17. Shims
2. Drive shaft 6. Grease fitting 3. Drive shaft 8. Housing 13. Drain plug 18. Bearing cap
3. Bearing 7. Oil seal 4. Shifter yoke 9. P.T.O. shaft 14. Shaft jaw 19. Packing
4. Gasket 8. Shaft cap 5. Cover 10. Shaft guard 15. SHding jaw 20. Packing gland

Power lift units are available as
spécial equipment for ail séries except
22, 55, 201, 202 and 203. Lift equip-
ment is driven by thé power take-off
shaft and is mounted on thé -final drive
housing in thé place normally occu-
pied by thé housing top cover. Lift
units may be removed or installed
without disturbing transmission, dif-
ferential or master gear units.

Séries 20-81-82
320. ADJITSTMENT. Bevel drive

gear backlash is adjusted by varying
thé number of shim gaskets between
thé adapter plate (C—Fig. MH450)
and thé housing. Gear backlash of
0.003 inch or barely perceptible back-
lash at clutch jaw (E) at tightest
spot is satisfactory. End play in worm
shaft (3—Fig. MH451) is corrected by
varying thé number of shims under

bearing carrier (1) until end play is
eliminated. Lift unit should be sep-
arated from adapter plate when worm
shaft is adjusted.

321. R&K AND OVERHAUL. Re-
move power lift arm guard (F—Fig.
MH452) and operator's seat assembly.
Separate lift unit from adapter plate
and remove unit from tractor. Remove
adapter plate and shaft assembly as
shown in Fig. MH450. NOTE: Check
lift arm, worm wheel, shaft and release
cam for assembly index punch marks.
Alignment of thèse marks is neces-
sary to assure reassembly of parts in
correct relative position. Remove lift
arm (15—Fig. MH453) from shaft (10).
Disconnect external release linkage
and remove foot pedal with release
arms. Remove bearing carrier (1—Fig.
MH451), raise worm and shaft as-

sembly out of case and remove clutch
sliding jaw (28). Remove bottom hous-
ing cover and unhook shifter yoke
spring (27). Remove worm wheel (15),
shaft (16) and cover as an assembly.

Fig. MH450—Power lift adapter and drive
clutcfi-mode/s 20, 20K, 87 and 82-Show-
ing adapter plate "C", shims "D" and

clutch |'aw "£".
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release rod (9) or shifter yoke (24) is
installed, check clearance between
bottom of shifter yoke horizontal arms
and shoulder of release rod, when re-
lease cam is in position shown in Fig.
MH451. Where clearance is less than
1/16 inch, file horizontal yoke arms
until correct clearance is obtained. Re-
assemble parts in reverse order of dis-
assembly and reinstall unit on tractor.
Adjust bevel drive gear mesh as out-
lined in paragraph 320.

Fig. MH451—Power lift side secfïonaf view-models 20, 20K, SI and 82.
1. Bearing carrier 11. Lock wire 21. Release Hnk
2. Worm bearing 12. Housing dowel 22. Trip lever
3. Worm shaft 13. Shaft bushing 23. Stop pin
4. Worm 14. Housing 24. Shift yoke
5. Space washer 15. Worm wheel 25. Foot lever shaft
6. Worm bearïng 16. Wheel shaft 26. Shift collar
7. Rod spring 17. Release cam 27. Yoke spring
8. Rod nut 18. Link pin 28. Slidine jaw
9. Release rod 19. Link roller 29. Fixed jaw

10. Set screw 20. Roller pin 30. Adapter plate

Disconnect release rod (9) and link
(21) and remove both from case. Re-
move operating shaft (25), shifter yoke
(24) and trip lever (22).

Disassemble adapter plate and shaft
assembly. Check condition of drive
oiler chain and lift drive gear on
Power take-off shaft. See Fig. MH454.
Renew worn or defective parts, in-
stall new bushings, bearings, thrust
washers and oil seals as required. If
a new release link (21—Fig. MH451)

Fig. MH454—Power fafce-off shaft and lift
bevel drive gear—20, 20K, SI and 82.

Fig. MH453-Power lift

top seetîonal vîew—mod-

els 20, 20K, 81 and 02.

1. Cover
2. Gasket
3. Bushing
4. Release cam
5. Worm wheel
6. Lock ring
7. Oil wick

8. Thrust washer
9. Bushing

10. Shaft
11. Housing
12. Worm shaft
13. Worm
14. Oil seal
15. Crank arm
16. Arm stud

\v, ^ Fig. MH4S2—Power lift unit—modela 20,
20K, 81 and 82.

F. Lift arm shield M. Crank arm
N. Crank arm lînk
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37

37. Bushing
38. Hanger
39. ,Dowel pin
49. Lift jaw
50. Key
51. Snap ring
62, Bearing
53. Bearing cage
54. Snap ring
55. Oil sea!
56. Felt washer
57. Gasket
58. Dowel pin
65. Worm
66 & 67. Thrust washer
68. Sliding jaw
70. Bail
71. SprinE
73. Worm wheel
74. Release cam
77. Shaft
78. Snap ring
79 & 80. Thrust washera
84. Crank

Fig. MH455-Power lift assembly—AII mode/s excepf 20, 20K, 22, 22K, 55, 55D, 55K,
55LP, 81, 82, 201, 202, 203 and 203G. Worm (65) is movnted on thé PTO shaft.

Ofher séries except 22-55-201-
202-203

322. ADJUSTMENT. Power lift
worm (65—Fig. MH455) and worm
wheel shaft (77) are carried in bush-
ings, with end play controlled by
thrust washers. Adjustment is possible
only by renewing parts.

323. R&R AND OVERHAUL. Re-
move power take-off shaft assembly,
power lift arm guard and operator's
seat assembly. Remove cap screws
holding lift unit to tractor and remove
thé unit. Unbolt worm hangers (38 &
36—Fig. MH455) and remove worm
assembly. Pry out expansion plug (2—
Fig. MH456) and remove snap ring
from end of lift shaft. Check lift arm,
shaft, worm wheel and release cam
for assembly index punch marks or
mark if necessary before disassembly.
Pull shaft (77—Fig. MH455) out of
case and worm wheel (73). Remove
worm wheel and thrust washers. Un-
bolt release plunger rod cap (7—Fig.
MH456), extract spring lock (9) and
remove spring (11), retainer (10) and
plunger rod guide (12). Drive taper
pins out of release levers (19 & 22)
and pull shaft (21) out of case. Re-
move lever (18), link (20) and plunger
rod (15) from case. Renew worn or
defective parts, install new bushings,
thrust washers and oil seals as re-
quired. Reassemble parts as shown in
Fig. MH455 and 456 and reinstall unit
on tractor.

23
22

fig. MH456-Power lift housing assembly—Ml mode/s excepf 20, 20K, 22, 22K, 55,
55D, 5SK, SSII», 81, 82, 201, 202, 203 and 203G.

18. Shift lever & yoke
19. Inner trip lever
20. Release link
21. Trip lever shaft
22. Outer trip lever
23. Retracting spring

1. Foot pedal
2. Plug
3. Shaft bushïng
4. Housing
5. Shaft bushings
6. Oilseal

7. Rod cap
9. Spring lock

10. Spring retainer
11. Rod spring
12. Rod guide

13. Gasket
14. Gasket
15. Plunger rod
16. Cover
17. Gasket
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HYDRAULIC POWER LIFT

Paragraphs 350-356

The Massey-Harris hydraulic sys-
tem is of thé continuons power type
wherein thé gear type pump is driven
from thé engine timing gear train. The
two-way hydraulic System provides
power for both raising and lowering
of implements.

Note: The maintenance of absolute
•cleanliness of ail parts is of utmost im-
portance in thé opération and servie-
ing of thé hydraulic System. Of equal
importance is thé avoidance of nicks
or burrs on any of thé working parts.

LUBRICATION AND BLEEDING

350. It is recommended that thé
working fluid (S.A.E. No. 10 premium
grade motor oil) t>e changea at least
once-a-year. Drain thé system while
oil is warm. Refill thé oil réservoir,
start engine and run thé engine until
hydraulic oil is at normal operating
température. Operate thé lift system
several times and check for leaks at
ail connections. Stop engine and add
oil to thé réservoir until oil level is
to thé full mark.

For opération down to plus 10°F,
no dilution of thé oil is necessary. For
opération down to 0°F, drain one quart
of oil from thé réservoir and substitute
one quart of kérosène. For opération
down to minus 10°F, drain two quarts
of oil and substitute two quarts of
kérosène.

TROUBLE SHOOTING

351. The following data should be
helpful in shooting trouble on thé
hydraulic lift system.

TROUBLE : Control handle does not
return to neutral position; check for:

a. Foreign matter in control valve
b. Burrs on control valve parts
c. Bent control valve spool
TROUBLE: Lift will not raise im-

plement; check for:
a. No oil in réservoir
b. Faulty pump
c. Faulty piston seal
d. Faulty relief valve
TROUBLE: Lift will not stay in

position; check for:
a. Faulty control valve
b. Faulty piston seals
TROUBLE: Short piston seal life;

check for:
a. Faulty piston
b. Faulty rod bearing
TROUBLE: Lift will not raise load

fast enough; check for:
a. No oil in réservoir
b. Faulty pump
c. Faulty piston seal
d. Faulty relief valve
e. Faulty control valve
The procédure for correcting many

of thé aforementioned troubles is évi-
dent; however, thé accompanying il-
lustrations and thé subséquent para-
graphs should provide helpful disas-
sembling, cleaning and/or overhaul-
ing information for thé component
units of thé lift system.

SYSTEM ADJUSTMENTS
The subséquent paragraphs outline

thé adjustments which can be per-
formed in thé field. The need for a
particular adjustment is usually évi-
dent after observing thé action of thé
System.

353. CONTROL HANDLE. (See Fig.
MH460). Adjust pivot boit (2) so that
control handle is in a vertical position.

Loosen retairiing screws in stop plate
(3) and move thé plate to obtain 3/32
înch clearance between control handle
and slow speed stop (4).

354. FOLLOWER ARM. (See Fig.
MH461). Straighten follower arm (3),
if necessary, so that thé arm remains
parallel with thé cylinder throughout
its full range of travel.

355. STOP LEVER. (See Fig. MH
462). Adjust stop lever (1) to obtain
1/16 inch clearance between thé stop
lever and thé follower arm (2). The
stop lever can be moved by loosening
thé retaining nut.

356. STOP PLATE. (See Fig. MH
462). Loosen retaining screws in stop
plate (3) and move thé plate until
there is a clearance of % inch be-
tween it and slow stop screw (4) also
shown in MH461.

Fig. MH462~"Depth-Q-Matic" cylinder and
confrof volve adjustments.

1. Stop lever 4. Slow speed stop
2. Follower arm 5. Shut-off valve
3. Stop plate 6. Loek nut

ig. MH460—"Depth-O-Matie" confrof han-
^̂ " die adjusfmenfs.

SLOW SPEED STOP

SPEED STOP 2

1. Control handle
2. Pivot boit

3. Stop plate
4. Slow speed stop

Fig. MH461—"Depth-O'Matie" cylinder, showing points of adjustment,
5. High speed stop 6. Stop clips
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Paragraphs 357-363 MASSEY-HARRIS 20-22-30-44-

357. HIGH SPEED STOP. (See Fig.
MH461). The high speed stops (2 & 5)
are located at each end of thé valve
body. Thèse stops control thé length
of movement of thé control lever and
control valve. Normal factory adjust-
ment of thé high speed stops provide
full stroke of thé ram in 3 to 4 seconds.
The screws can be adjusted to give
faster or slower action if desired.

357A. USING A HIGH LIFT SHAFT.
To operate thé ram at a faster speed,
adjust stop screw (5) until thé desired
raising speed of thé implement is ob-
tained; then, adjust stop screw (2) so
that with thé heaviest implement at-
tached, thé lowering speed of thé im-
plement is not faster than thé raising
speed. Note: If thé lowering speed is
too fast, thé control handle will re-
turn to neutral position before thé im-
plement reaches thé desired depth.

357B. USING A LOW LIFT SHAFT.
To operate thé ram at a faster speed,
adjust stop screw (2) until thé desired
raising speed of thé implement is ob-
tained; then adjust stop screw (5) so
that thé lowering speed of thé imple-
ment is not faster than thé raising
speed. Note: If thé lowering speed is
too fast, thé control handle will re-
turn to neutral position before thé
implement reaches thé desired depth,

358. SLOW SPEED STOPS. (See
Fig. MH461). The valve should nor-
mally be operated in thé high speed
position; however, slow speed stops
are provided to facilitate opération in
some cases. The slow speed stops are
controlled thé same as thé high speed
stops as follows:

358A. USING A HIGH LIFT SHAFT.
The low speed stop (4) controls thé
raising speed of thé implement. Low
speed stop (1) controls thé lowering
speed.

358B. USING A LOW LIFT SHAFT.
The low speed stop (1) controls thé
raising speed and stop (4), thé lower-
ing speed.

359. DEPTH CONTROL STOPS.
(See Fig. MH461). The working depth
of an implement is controlled by thé
length of thé cylinder ram travel.
Adjust stop clips (6) or (53—Fig. MH
464) on thé follower rod to obtain thé
desired working depth.

360. SHUT-OFF VALVE. (See Fig.
MH462). The adjustment of shut-off
valve (5) either places thé tractor
mounted "Depth-O-Matic" cylinder in
or out of opération, depending upon
thé equipment being used. For
mounted equipment, which used thé
mounted cylinder, thé screw should be
turned out. For pull-behind and other

equipment using remote cylinders, thé
screw should be turned in as far as
it will go when cylinder is fully re-
tracted, thereby eliminating thé ac-
tion of thé mounted work cylinder.
Valve (5) can be turned either way
after loosening lock nut (6). Make
certain that thé lock nut is securely
tightened after thé adjustment is com-
plète.

361. RELIEF VALVE. To check and
adjust thé relief valve opening pres-
sure, install a 2000 psi gage in thé
rear side port of thé control valve,
start engine and run until thé hy-
draulic working fluid is at normal
operating température. Hold control
lever back until relief valve opens
which can usually be detected by an
audible buzzing sound; at which time,
thé gage should show a pressure of
1200-1300 psi. If gage pressure is not
as specified, remove thé relief valve
spring (13—Fig. MH463) or (30—Fig.
MH464) and check thé spring against
thé following spécifications.

Spring free length 2Vs inches
Test load 70.2-85.8 Ibs.
Test length 1 % inches

Fig. MH463—Exp/oded vîew of typical
contrat valve as used on mode/s wiffiout

a mounted "Depth-O-Mcttic" cylinder.

1. Body 12. Bail guide
2. Spool bearing 13. Spring
3&4. "O" ring 14. Spring sleeve
5. Spring retainer 15. Adjusting washer
6. Spring 16. End plate
7. Spring retainer 18. Washer
8. Snap ring 19. Lever
9. Valve seat 20. Control handle

10. "O" ring 21. Spring
11. Relief valve bail 69. Washer

If spring is in satisfactory condition,
vary thé number of adjusting washers
(15—Fig. MH463) or (31—Fig. MH
464) to obtain thé desired pressure.
Each washer represents approximately
25 psi pressure. If thé insertion of
washers does not bring thé pressure to
specified value it indicates leakage at
valve or a faulty pump.

PUMP

The gear type hydraulic pumpr

shown in Fig. MH465, is gear driven
from thé engine timing gear train. On
some early model pumps (not shown) r

thé drive gear was separable from thé
pump shaft; on lofer models, thé gear
is intégral with thé shaft. ïn either
case, however, a seal replacement
package is available and can be in-
stallée! as outlined in paragraph 363,
The Massey-Harris Company does not
recommend further overhaul of thé
pump ïn thé field. If parts other than
thé seals hâve failed, renew thé com-
plète pump unit, A failed pump unit
can be returned to an officiai service
station for overhaul.

362. TESTING. There are many vari-
ables affecting thé pump delivery
pressure; therefore, a satisfactory gage
check cannot be made. The pump»
however, should be renewed if thé
delivery pressure is not of sufîicient
capacity to raise thé relief valve. Re-
fer to paragraph 361 for checking and
adjusting thé relief valve opening
pressure.

Note: If other parts of thé System are
known to be in good condition and thé
System will not lift thé load fast
enough, it is common practice to re-
new thé pump and check for improved
performance.

363, RESEAL PTJMP. To reseal later
hydraulic pumps, in which thé gear
(1) is intégral with its shaft first re-
move pump from tractor and proceed
as follows : Completely loosen cap
screws (4—Fig. MH465) and withdraw
gear and shaft assembly from pump
housing. Remove Woodruff key (2)r

snap ring (9), washer (8) and using a
suitable puller, remove bearing from
shaft. Remove seal ring (5) and re-
new seal (3). Reassemble by revers-
ing thé disassembly procédure. Make
certain, however, that cap screws (4)
are installed in thé seal ring before
installing bearing (7). Use shellac or
équivalent on gasket (6).

Note: The procédure for resealing
earlier model pumps where gear is
separable from shaft is évident after
an examination of thé unit.

m
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55-81-82-101-102-201-202-203 Paragraph 364

ness. If burrs cannot be removed from
valve bore by polishing, and if spool
cannot be thoroughly straightened, re-

new thé valve body and spool. Check
and adjust thé relief valve opening
pressure as outlined in paragraph 361.

CONTROL VALVE &
"DEPTH-O-MATIC" CYLINDER

On models where thé hydraulic work
cylinder is mounted on thé tractor,
thé control valves unit is mounted on
and forms an intégral part of thé work
cylinder as shown in Fig. MH464. On
other models, thé control valves Fig.
MH463, are independently mounted on
a valve manifold.

364. OVEKHAUL C O N T R O L
VALVE. Normal overhaul of thé valve
unit (See Figs. MH463 and 464) con-
sists of disassernbling thé unit, clean- . i™*-»...!!. . , where oearj. TI Fia MH465-Exatoded view of lofe model «assey-Harns hydraulie pump wnere gea
mg, renewmg worn parts and mstall- fjf^shlftare intégral. On early modela fhe gear was separabïe from fhe shaff.
ing a packing kit. It is important, how- ^ Drive eear and 7. Bearing
ever, to check thé valve bore for pos-
sible burrs, and thé spool for straight-

1. Drive gear and
shaft

2. Woodruff key
3. Seal

4. Cap screws
5. Seal ring
6. Gasket

8. Waaher
9. Snap ring

10. Housing

*»

Fig. MH464-Explo-
ded view of eon-
froi v a l v e and
mounfed "Depfh-
O-Mafic" cylinder.
Notice fhaf fhe
confrol valve af-
faehes fo sîde of

cylinder.
1. Cylinder
2. Core hole plug
3. Gasket
4. Overload relief

valve
6. Sbut-off valve
6. "O"ring
7. Lock nut
8. Pipe plug
9. Piston

11. Piston rod
12. Nut
13. Bearing
15. Snap ring
16. Oilseal
17. Piston seal
18. Rod seal
19. Gasket
21. Valve body
22. Spool
23. Spring retainer -
24. Spring
25. Spring retainer
26. Spool bearing
28 & 29. "O" rimg
30. Relief valve

spring
31. Adjustïng

washer
32. Spring guide
33. Relief bail
34. Bail seat
35. Seat retaining

washer
36. Snap ring
37. End plate
40 & 41. "O" ring
43. Arm
49. Ad justing rod
50. Groov pin
58. Ad justing stop
54. Thumb screw
55. Control lever
58. Spring
71. devis plate
75. Clevis pin
-77. Support rod
78. Guide
84. Early model

adjustïng stop

84
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Paragraphs 364-368 MASSEY-HARRIS

After overhauling a valve unit, op-
erate thé lift System several times and
check for fluid leaks at ail connections.

365. O V E R H A Ï J L "DEPTH-O-
MATÏC" CYLINDER. The procédure
for removing thé mounted cylinder (1
—Fig. MH464) is évident and thé over-
haul procédure is conventional. The
overload relief valve (4) opening pres-
sure of 2000 psi is non-adjustable.
When failure is encountered, as indi-
cated by fluid leaks, thé valves should
be renewed.

SEQUENCE VALVE
On some models, a séquence valve

Fig. ATH466 is mounted between thé

Fig. MH467~Massey-Harr!s hydraulic sys-
tem se/ecfor valve as used with a séquence

valve and front cy/inders.
36. Selector valve 42. "O" ring

body 48. Quadrant
37. "O" ring 45. Handle
38. Spool 47. Washer
39. Spool sprinsr 48. Pin
40. Spool retainer 49. Sprîng
41. "O" ring EO. Washer

control valve and thé hydraulic cyl-
inder. This valve provides delayed ac-
tion to thé rear gangs of mounted tri-
plements, allowing thé front gangs to
raise or lower first and thé rear gangs
later. The séquence valve can be used
with either one or two front cylinders.

366. TESTING. The relief valve
opening pressure of 700 psi is non-ad-
justable. If thé pressure is not as
specified, it will be necessary to re-
new thé spring and / or valve. To
check thé opening pressure, mount a
pressure gage in thé rear side port of
thé control valve and operate thé sys-
tem. After thé front cylinders hâve

F/g. MH466-Explo-
ded v/ew of Mas-

sey-Harris hydrau-
lic system séquence
valve as used with
either one or fwo

front cylinders.

2. Plug
5. Snap ring

6. Spring retainer
7. "O"ring
8. Poppet spring

9. Poppet assembly
10. "O" ring
16. Poppet guide

17. Plonger
18. "O" ring
20. "O" ring

21. Body washer

completed their stroke, thé gage
should show 700 psi thé instant thé
"Depth-O-Matic" ram starts to move.
Note: The "Depth-O-Matic" ram
should not be connected to an imple-
ment when making this check.

367. OVERHAUL. Overhaul of thé
valves unit is conventional; that is,
remove thé unit from thé tractor,
completely disassemble thé unit and
renew any excessively worn parts.
The poppet assemblies (9—Fig. MH
466) and seals are available in repair
kits.

SELECTOR VALVE

The selector control valve shown in
Fig. MH467 is used to provide inde-
pendent control of thé front gangs
of mounted équipaient. The valve
functions to sélect whether both front
cylinders, right front cylinder, left
front cylinder or no front cylinders
operate when thé circuit is energized.
For overhaul notes, refer to paragraph
364.

WORK CYLINDERS (NOT "DEPTH-
O-MATIC")

CAUTION: When using pull behind
cylinders, thé mounted "Depth-O-
Matic" ram should be made inopera-
tive by adjusting thé shut-off valve as
outlined in paragraph 360.

368. OVERHAUL NOTES. The pro-
cédure for disassembling thé work
cylinders is évident after an examina-
tion of th,e unit.

Check ail parts for burrs, scratches
and/or nicks and make certain that
thé piston rod is perfectly straight.
Maximum allowable clearance be-
tween piston rod and bearing is 0.015.
The overload relief valve opening
pressure of 2000 psi is non-adjustable.
When failure is encountered, as indi-
cated by fluid leaks, renew thé valves.

10

Fig. MH468—fxp/oded view of one type
of Massey-ffarrts pufl behind cylinder.

2. Cylinder body
3. Piston rod
4. Piston
5. Nut
6. Cylinder head
8. Head gasket

9. Packing
10. Piston packing
11. Snap ring
17. Tee
18. Overload relief

valve
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